
BURNING OIL c a u s e d  
s m o k e  t o  b i l l o w  
y es te rd ay  a f te rn o o n  on 
a sm all g r a s s  fie ld  ju s t  
so u th  of H ig h w ay  60 
b e tw e e n  P a m p a  an d  
White D eer T h e  b la z e , 
which b u rn ed  a b o u t  40 
m inu tes, w as ig n ite d  by 
T e x a c o  p e r s o n n e l  to 
clean up an  oil sp ill  
w h ich  o c c u r re d  w h en  
tw o  p ip e l in e s  b u r s t  
•M o n d ay  a f t e r n o o n  
A c c o rd in g  to  J a m e s  
W i n k l e b l a c k .  g a n g  
su p erv iso r w ith T e x a c o , 
the recen t m o is tu re  a n d  
the  g r e e n  v e g e ta t io n  
e lim in a ted  th e  c h a n c e s  
of the b laze b u rn in g  out 
o f c o n t r o l .  B e f o r e  
s e tt in g  the oil a f i r e ,  
c o m p a n y  o f f i c i a l s  
c leared  th e  a c tio n  w ith  
the  W hite D eer la n d  
ow ner and the T e x a s  A ir 
Quality C on tro l B o a rd  
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Ration plan being 
rushed by Congress

WASHINGTON lAPi — Democratic 
congressional leaders are making one last 
bid to rush a standby gasoline-rationing bill 
to President Carter's desk, but they claim 
their chances are slim 

More likely. Congress will begin its 
month-long recess at the close of business 
Friday without producing the rationing bill 
Carter seeks /

The Senate was expected today to 
formally reject the rationing bill the House 
passed late Wednesday and thus set off the 
search for a compromise version 

The House passed its bill by a 263-159 
vote, but ladened it with so many 
amendments Senate leaders immediately 
pronourtced it unacceptable

Finding a compromise that can be 
enacted before the recess would be very 
difficult. ' concluded Rep John Dingell

D-.Mich , the mam House sponsor of the 
rationing bill

However, he said the attempt will be 
made It won't be easy . ' he said

House leaders had hoped to give the 
president at least this piece of his new 
energy plan before beginning their recess

Many of the amendments tacked on in 
the House did not concern rationing One 
would weaken the new federal order 
requiring thermostats in non-residentlal 
buildings to be set at an energy-saving 78 
degrees Others would set aside special 
reserves of tractor fuel for farmers and 
heating oil lor homes in cold-weather 
regions

"It looks like were going to have an 
impasse. " said Sen Henry .M Jackson, 
D Wash chairman of the Senate Energy 
Committee

He said the amendment exempting

businesses from the 78-degree thermostat 
law if they save an equivalent amount of 
energy through other means was especially 
objectionable^ to senators, one the Senate 
would absolutely not accept

White House officials also indicated the 
president has serious reservations about 
the bill as it emerged from the House

Following Wednesday s vote the W'hite 
House press office issued a statement that 
called the bill a modest beginning but 
said. We are disappointed that the House 
has been unable to agree on a direct and 
clear-cut bill that contains a set of 
measures that would enable the president 
to protect the country from the kinds of 
problems we have been experiencing this 
su m m er The bill c learly  needs 
improvement before the president can sign
It '

Board awards food bids
By EUGENE LAYCOi K 

Pampa News Staff
Nutrition and personnel matters occupied the f'ampa Independent 

School board's time as it met in a sunrise emergency session today at 
Carver Center

A conglomeration of cafeteria foixi bids were unanimously 
approved at the 7:30 a m meeting Considered items included 
vegetables, fruits, tea and coffee

Before today's meeting. Assistant Superintendent James Trusty 
and his staff had spent several days tabulating and evaluating a list 
of item prices submitted by five companies

The recommended bids w»ere based on net drained weight taste 
and appearance, according to Trusty, who said the lowest bid was not 
always accepted

However. Wholesale Food Supply Co of .Abilene submitted the 
largest number of low bids and will provide 24 of the 44 cafeteria 
items Two of Wholesale's bids were not the lowest submissions

The second largest number of bids went to Watson Foods of 
Lubbock with 10 approved submissions, while Artic of Amarillo had 
seven accepted item prices

Affiliated Foods of Amarillo and White Swan of Lubbock were 
awarded three item bids to complete the school district s 1979-80 food 
bill

Trusty said cafeteria prices will have to be considered at a later 
school board meeting to make adjustments to price increases on the 
food Items

In looking at some selected items, we saw a 20 percent price 
increase from last year, he said after the meeting 

An overall look at the difference in this and last year s prices will 
be unavailable until Trusty has figured up the total grocery bill 

To discuss personnel matters, the board momentarily closed thé 
meeting to the public for an executive session, after which some 
resignations and selections were unanimously approved 

The school district will be losing its high school building trades 
teacher. Claude Robertson: Lamar Elementary teacher. Darlene 
Birkes. and Middle School teacher. Gary Tolbert

However, the board included in the Pampa Middle School staff 
Mary Gandy, a history teacher: Jonny Haught, physical education 
and athletic programs, instructor and Michael Ishmael. science and 
athletic programs' instructor

In a discussion of items outside the regular agenda. Trustee Paul 
Simmons clarified that photographs from .Amarillo's Gray Potter 
Studio are unacceptable as yearbook pictures 

He said he learned this from contacting Mary Ann Woosley. the 
high school s publication teacher

Idea picking up momentum in Senate

Haig: Spend more on defense
WASHINGTON (APi — Gen Alexander Haig, the 

former supreme allied commander in Europe, today- 
renewed his call for the Senate to set the SALT II treaty- 
aside while it works to bolster the nation's nuclear and 
conventional defenses

Pleas from Haig and others for more defense 
spending as a price for ratifying SALT II appear to 
have picked up significant Senate support

Sen Alan Cranston, the Senate's No 2 Democratic 
leader, predicted Wednesday- the treaty will be ratified 
after a compromise involving increased military 
spending and a cximmitment to seek far deeper 
reductions in nuclear weapons in the SALT III 
negotiations

Haig told the Senate Foreign Relations Committee 
an unchecked drive by the Soviet Union to increase its 
nuclear might has placed it on the verge of achieving 
strategic superiority

He made a virtually identical appeal last w eek to the 
Senate Armed Services Committee

A firm, unambiguous demonstration of renewed 
U S. strength and ability to lead is long overdue," Haig 
said The global power balance is viewed in Europe as 
shifting against it and weean ignore it no longer

It is essential that this debate result in a 
demonstration of our resolve to redress this imbalance 
by an immediate and unequivocal commitment of 
greater resources to our defense needs "

At a news conference Wednesday, Cranston 
contended that the debate over the treaty- is shifting 
away from the specific provisions of the pact because 
opponents have failed to win converts with their claim 
that SALT II is fatally flawed

He said the new focus, on America's overall defense 
posture, results from warnings that the Soviet Union is 
seeking nuclear superiority and from demands that 
defense spending be substantially increased to meet 
the threat

The way I see things falling together, is a

commitment that we will do what is necessary- for our 
national defense, combined with a very strong 
statement instructing the U S delegates to SALT III 
that their No 1 business is to seek and achieve 
significant cuts " Cranston said 

Appeals for increased defense spending to counter 
the ^v ie t buildup have come from Haig, and from 
former Secretary of State Henry A Kissinger, the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff and Sen Sam Nunn. D-Ga , who says an 
increase of from 4 percent to 5 percent is required after 
taking inflation into account 

On the other hand, the entire SALT process has come 
under attack from critics such as Sen George 
McGovern. D-S.D . who say it results in higher military 
spending and ever-increasing levels of nuclear arms 

The SALT II treaty sets equal limits on long-range 
missiles and heavy bombers at a relatively- high level 
of 2.250 for each side The Carter administration 
defends it as a necessary first step toward achieving 
deeper cuts later in the negotiating process

Tax-weary Texans joining 
initiative, referendum battle

AUSTIN. Texas (APi — Texan^ upset over 
taxes chewing away nearly half of eVery It they 
earn have joined in supporting a propeaal to give 
citizens authority to bypass the Legiilature in 
making laws <

R epresentatives of 20 local ^taxpayer 
associations voted unanimously Wow esday to 
organize a statewide effort in favor ^  Initiative 
and referendum

Former Attorney Cieneral Waggon^ Carr of 
Texas 13. Inc., a non-profit tax relief group, said 
the campaign is expected to cost at least $125.000.

The goal is to gain legislative approval of a 
proposed constitutional amendment whenever 
Gov. Bill Clemenis calls a special session

The 1970 regular session rejected the proposal, 
which was the cornerstone of Clements' 
"Taxpayers' Bill of Rights "

Lt. Gov Bill Hobby and Speaker Bill Claytbn 
opposed the measure.

Carr told a news confmnee the associations, 
meetii« for the first time Wednesday, supported 
"d ire c t"  initiative and referendum, which 
means voters could bypafs the Legislature 
through peititlons and elections in making laws

Carr said the associations represent 4S.INNI 
Texans in Gonialcs. Tyler« San Antonio. Fort 
W orth. Austin. Houston. Waco. Yoakum.

Lubbock. Weslaco. Plainview. Runge. Galveston 
and Irving

Sen Walter Mengden. R-Houston. and. 
according to Carr, some dozen House members 
also were present

The purpose of the statewide campaign. Carr 
said, is to "gain power to control our tax destiny 
in the years ahead"

Government has grown too large, it is costing 
too much money and taxes do not leave enough in 
our pockets to maintain our desired standard of 
living. "Carrsaid.

He said the U.S. Department of Commerce 
estimates the average American pays 45 cents 
out of every dollar he or she earns in taxes ' The 
feudal serfs were required to give their feudal 
lords one-third of their labor The average 
Amehqin js  already required to give his 
govemmenl almost one-half of all he makes." 
Carr said.

Based on current trends. Carr added, the 
commerce department has stated the taxes will 
claim n  cents out of every $1 in 20 years.

He suggested the "tax revolt" of the IfTOs may 
become "enly a Sunday school picnic compared 
to the tax r e \ ^  that will inevitably come (hiring 
our children's tim e" unless govemmenl 
spending and taxing is cut back to a "reasonable 
level"

Weather
The forecast calls for fair skies and warm 

temperatures through Friday with a chance of 
showers or thunderstorms tonight The high 
today is expected in the mid 80s with the low 
tonight in the mid 60s The high tomorrow is 
expected in the low 90s Winds today and tonight 
will be out of the south at 10 to IS m p h T h e h ig h  
Wednesday was 84 and the overnight low- was 
62
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FO R M E R  S E C R E T A R Y  O F  S T A T E  H e n ry  K is s in g e r  te s t if ie d  b efo re  Hie 
Senate  F o re ig n  R e la t io n s  C o m m it te e  on  th e  SA L T  II t r e a ty  T u esd ay  in 
W ashington H e g a v e  h is  a p p r o v a l  to  th e  t r e a ty ,  b u t w ith  several, 
re se rv a tio n s , one of w h ic h  w a s  a  r e q u e s t  to  in c r e a s e  co n v en tio n a l and 
n u c lea r d e fen se  s p e n d in g  F o r m e r  N A T O  C o m m a n d e r  A le x a n d e r  H aig  also 
urged  the c o m m it te e  to  i n c r e a s e  d e fe n s e  s p e n d in g  w h en  he te s tif ie d  th is  
m orning .
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ood tocoro Moro froodeoi ood hoop it for thoMtolvoi ood othort.

To dnchorgo thit rotpomibility, froo mon, to tho bott of thoir ability, mutt 
wodorttoNd ONd apply to d f  ily IhriNg tho groat Moral guido onprottod in tho 
Covoting CoNHoandMont.

(Addrotc all coMMunicationt to Tho PoMpo Nowt, 403 W. Atchiton, P.O. 
Orowor 219t, Pampa, Toxot 79065. Lotton to tho oditor thould bo tignod and 
namot will bo withhold upon roqoott.

(Pormittion it horoby grantod to roprodwco m wholo or in part any oditorial* 
originatod by Tho Nowt and appoaring in thoto colwmnt, providing propor crodit 
it givon.)

OPINION PAOE
In recent weeks

In recent weeks we have all been hearing about what our 
government is going to do to get us back on the right track as far as 
energy is concerned But all we have been hearing is about what 
government is going to do

Under President Carter's new plan, the government will spend 
an estimated $450 billion of the tax money they steal from us to 
cover the cost of his plan

How can a government that got us into this mess with their 
excessive spending and poor management ever hope to get the 
American people off the OPEC chopping block?

The money the government is planning on spending comes from 
your pocket and mine, not their s

Benjamin Franklin once remarked: “ If a principle is good for 
anything it is worth living up to "

In this country, a fraction of the world's population with no 
monopoly on natural resources has created more new wealth, and 
given more away, than any other country in hi story 

Just consider for a moment what America produces and 
contributes: an agricultural system that feeds and substains 
millions of the world's hungry,  miraculo us medical breakthroughs 
that reduce pain and eliminate crippling disease; and universities, 
industries and research centers that continue to attract the world's 
finest minds and produce technological discoveries that free us 
from drudgery and shower us with the most abundant assortment 
of foods and consumer goods the world has ever known 

But how did all of this ha ppen  ̂ *
Was it Big Brother in Washington that legislated this type of 

prosperity’’ Uid DOE, HUD, HEW, or any of the other countless 
departments, bureaus and agencies that make up government give 
us the laws to make these marvelous discoveries available?

NO!
Free enterprise gave us all of these things
The only seed planted 200 years ago that has survived — the right 

for individual freedom — is what m akes our country great 
And that is the only idea that has ever worked 
Irving Kristol observed “ Where people are given the freedom to 

engage in economic activities for the purpose of bettering their 
condition, and most important, where the entrepreneur is given the 
freedom to innovate, then you get economic growth. Where such 
freedoms are restricted by government, you get relatively slow or 
no economic growth ”

And what is true here is true everywhere
The federal government, which has spent, taxed and regulated us 

into this dilemma of soaring prices, now says only it can save 
America 

But how’’
Will we be saved by the Department of Energy, which spends $10 

billion each year without producing a drop of anything, and cannot 
even deliver its own m a i r  DOE estimates that it loses 126,000 
pieces of mail each year — and takes them two days to deliver a 
piece of mail to an office across town 

Compare that performance to Pampa s Chamber of Commerce 
which last year on a budget of slightly more than $50.000 helped 
raise funds to improve pampa's airport facilities, helped provide 
funds for Clarendon Junior College, helped clean up delapidated 
buildings in Pampa. offered assistance in improving city streets, 
helped todefeat legislation that would deprive residents from using 
Lake Meredith, formulated long range plans to conduct seminars 
on the free enterprise system ", sponsored a fire prevention week 
for local residents

These are only a few of the more than 50 projects your Chamber 
of Commerce participated in last year 

The Chamber, as other member of the free enterprise system, is 
working towards helping your community while government tries 
to choke free enterprise with thousands upon thousands of 
regulations

Government is run by men concerned only with protecting the 
monster they have helped create and only serves those who benefit 
from its existence - bureaucrats

School ‘pot parlor*
sets bad example

Southview high school in Toledo is 
reported to have a special room for pupils 
to go to when they want to smoke 
marijuana

Happily, only a few students use the 
facility What shocks us is that Toledo 
school authorities recognize the uae of this 
drug as a legitimate activity for which a 
room must be provided within the school, a 
sort of "pot parlor "

H u  Southview also a drinking room? 
Alcohottc liquor it somewhat similar to 
marijuana in iU effects Both transport the 
imbiber into a euphoria, making him feel 
like a different person — giddy, powerful, 
on top of the world, so to speak

But it ie all a dehiaion. u  the user rudely 
discovert when hit "high" or hit drunk it

youth Schoolt should bring youngsters 
face to face with the real world, not with 
some dream world

Marijuana, like liquor, is habit-forming 
By making it easy for Southview students 
to smoke marijuana, the school it helping 
them to acquire a habit that at best will 
erode their health and M worst will convert 
them into blithering idiota.

Southview adminitiratort take the stand 
that pot it part of the way of life today and 
that since youth will get and use it 
clandeNhiely. why not openly?

over
Any drug that leads one not to face 

reality should not be within the reach of

That logic won't wash. Modem society is 
guilty of other evil practices, but this does 
not' Justify schools In accepting and 
facilitating them. On the coiMrary, the 
more widely a vidoui evil like pot smoking 
Is practiood. the better opportunity the 
school haa to stand out as a foe of that evil.

Keynesian remedy ill-advised
B yO K A R C O O L B Y

Because an Nmnomic recession has 
begun. President Carter should ‘ get off the 
balanced budget kick," sajw Professor 
Walter Heller, who was chairmm of the 
Council of Economic Advisers under John 
Kennedy.

Trandated. this means Carter should not 
try to balance the budget. He should spend 
freely, even though it runs the Treasury 
more deeply into debt.

H elle r 's  advice is the same old 
Keynesian confusion we heard 40 years 
ago Let us "spend our way to prosperity." 
The more we spend, the richer we will be.

With recession coming on, with the wolf 
barking closer to every door. Heller would 
have the government cut taxes, but 
increase its spending Obviously, it would 
have to multiply its borrowing. To do so it 
would ha ve to sell bundles of its promissory 
notes (Treasury bills! to the nation's 
banks, which would have to pay for them 
by giving the Treasury deposit credit; that 
IS, by creating checkbook money. As the 
Treasury spends this new money, it goes 
into general circulation. It is ackled to the 
nation's money supply, thereby creating 
the inflation

Note what this deflcM spenduig really is 
It is a taking of goods and services by the 
government, which gives no real value in 
return. In brief, in brutal English, it is 
robbery,

Purtlwr, the robbery is committed in a 
devious way hard to detect. The robber 
pretends to be paying for his loot, but he 
pays with KXJs — c i ^ t  nxmey — which 
mingles with all the other billions of credit 
money outstanding, diluting it and 
rpdUcing the purchasing power of every 
cellar. We ceil this inflation.

In short, the Keynes-Heller treatment for 
economic recession is an added dose of 
inflatm . But this is not admitted. Heller's 
way m saying it is that we “get off the 
balanced budget kick.” H w  many, 
read in g  that flippancy, sensed its 
implications?

Heller wants Carter at the same time to 
reduce taxes. ‘Tax reduction is always 
popular. But if the government-taxes I(m  
but spends more, it will have to borrow 
doubly, inflating still more.

Taxes are painful but they have the merit 
of being open and above board They are a 
cash lou to the taxpayer, while his loss due 
to inflation permeates his expense account

and is unattributable. He does not ffnse 
th a t his own government is forcing 
inflation on him. Rather, he blames it on 
the Arabs, and Washington abets this 
fallacy by alleging that the latest hike of oil 
prices by OPEC wUl increase the inflation 
by X perant.

Moat of our budgets of the last 40 years 
have been out of balance. We were told not 
to worry, that John Maynard Keynes 
himself had assured us this is the road to 
full employment and prosperity. And so the 
inflation of the 1970s was engendered by the 
Keynesian theory of the IMQi. religieualy 
followed in the '40s and 'SOi and still 
mouthed by Walter Heller in 1079.

As the recession spreads, it stands to 
reason that taxes should be reduced, 
leaving the people more of their nwney 
both to spend and to save. Government 
borrowing, too. should be reduced, not 
increased as HeUa- urges.

Consumer spending on goods and 
services will stimulate business, checking 
the slump. Investor saving will provide 
greatly needed capital for firms to spend on 
new ¿ id  improved machines, structures 
and  production supplies. American 

.  industry is in need of new capital — new

j ] [ ^  ©F/fi m  m  p iE to  uNioh/ccpia m  m \ a

Gasoline aplenty in Canada

•by paul harveyt
Canadian motorists this summer are 

driving anywhere they want, getting all the 
gasoline they need, and paying less for it 
than we pay.

There are no gas lines at Canadian filling 
stations, even at those only a short bridge 
away from the United States Their 
country, as ours, has to import much of its 
oil--yet they appear to have none of our 
supply problems

How come’
Canada imports from other countries 

about half a million barrels of crude daily. 
That 's about 30 percent of all the oil Cana^i 
needs

The United States imports about 85 
million barrels a day. about 45 percent of 
what we need

It would appear that the supply 
bottleneck and OPEC prices would apply 
north of the border also — but they don't 
seem to

Alan Bayless is the Wall Street Journal's

man in Ottawa. Seeking to explain the 
contrast, he says Canada is benefiting from 
environmental policies in the United 
States.

Ten years ago. proposed new refineries 
considered "too dirty" by our government 
were built in easternCanada instead.

Also there is a big difference between 
Canadian and U.S. regulations and price 
control on energy. In the United States the 
government has maintained a ceiling on 
the prices oil producers can charge. Our 
government has promulgated rules for 
allocating gasoline and has dictated prices 
that can be charged by gas stations.

Canada's only price controls are at the 
wellhead.

But there are other factors which may be 
more significant than those Most of 
Canada's oil comes from the province of 
Alberta.

It is resold to refiners at an average price

Revitalizing Industry
By ANTHONY HARRIGAN

The shocking increase in the cost of 
imported energy, with its devastating 
impact on the American economy, is 
causing a profound reassessment oif the 
place of the United Slates in the world 
order. Americans are waking to a 
realization that they are in a life or death 
s tru u le  to maintain their position as the 
leading power in the industrialized world.

Maintenance of that leadership depends 
not only on access to abundant energy but 
on technological achievement. The nation's 
technological superiority has been eroded 
in recent years. Faith in the importance of 
sc ience  and technology has been 
downgraded by a de-industrialization 
movement which has found its sharpest 
focus in the anit-nuclear protests. It's 
imperative, therefore, that we rebuild, 
America's faith in technology. '

This was the point made in a recent 
speech by Thomas F Jones, vice president 
fo r  re s e a rc h  at the prestig ious 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. In 
address to MIT's Alumni Council, Dr. 
Jones said:

"The U.S. is pitted against the rest of the 
world, but principally Japan, in an 
economic struggle for the high-technology 
business."

He told the MIT alumni that "Japan is 
moving ahead rapidly: and. paradoxically, 
th e  U. S. Is J a p a n 's  b ig g e s t 
customer-alnkist like a lamb trottiiM 
happily toslaughter.'"

Dr. Jones' warning should be heeded by 
the American buoiness community. 
nation is slow to grasp Its failure in the area
of technological leadership. America is 
being overtakebeing overtaken and doesn't realise it.

Dr. Jones attributed U.S. problems to 
two basic pollcisa; "We freely give away 
our technological know-how, ami wchavea

deep commitment to the principle of 
maximizing return on investment."

To reverse current trends and enable the 
country to regain technological leadership. 
Dr. Jones urged the following changes:

Restraint on anti-trust actions. He is 
concerned that U.S. companies cannot now 
pool research efforts and that they can 
share  new technology only through 
publication-a policy which makes new 
info rm ation  available to Americ's 
competitors.

Dr. Jones also recommended that the 
U.S. control .the export of what he called 
"naked technology." He said that U.S. 
corporations have found that they can 
profit from selling "naked technology" in 
the form of patent rights and know-how to 
'foreign companies, «(ho then produce 
goods based on that technology.

Perhaps Dr. Jones' most important point 
was his enqihasis on reestablishing the 
innovative role of engineering in U.S. 
enterprises. In the early decades of this 
century, engineering had primacy in 
American industry. In recent years, the U. 
S. has turned away from prodkicing goods 
and concentrMed on distribution and 
service. This is a dead end for an industrial 
society.

AnotW MIT official. Dr. Myron Tribus, 
added a footnote, saying that the trouble 
began for American industry when 
leadership in companies fell out of the 
hands of engineen and into the hands of 
professiaaal manogsrs. Trained only to 
watch the bottom line, they choose to 
emphasize short-term profits at the 
expense of excellent design and quality.

These comments by Drs. Jones and 
Tribua ore rich in wisifom. ITiey a r t  basic 
to revitalisation of American industry and 
the rsgalnlng of U.8. tschnolofical and 
industrial IsaderNiip.

of about $12 a barrel before pipeline 
transportation costs. ,

That means prodiKers are paid, on 
average, less than U.S. producers are paid 
— but Canadian producers escape much 
federal taxation if they plow back their 
Irofits into additional exploration.

After the crude is purchased from 
refiners it goes onto an entirely "free 
market" in Canada where competition has 
been such that they've actually had gas 
price wars while we have been paying 
twice what we used to.

This next will not endear me to some of 
my colleagues but I'm convinced that 
unless the news media disciplines itself it is 
asking to have its wings clipped.

Much of the gasoline sliortage in the 
United States is a "media event."-I'm 
convinced that without our every hour on 
the hour harangue here would never have 
been a gas line anywhere.

We create crises. In 1976 the headline 
writers had you chewing your fingernails 
up past the second knuckle over a "Swine 
Flu Epidemic" which turned out to be 
nothing more grim than three cases 
nationwide.

We escalated the no-news at Three Mile 
Island into a mountainous molehill and the 
Sky lab reentry into a worldwide alert.

And by chasing down, seeking out and 
photographing gas lines we turned a price 
increase into a panic — a sneeze into an 
epidemic.

and better tools for employees to wort 
with.

In the past, our rapidly growing 
■productivity has been tl¿  envy of the 
world, but no longo’, for Europe and Japan 
have lately forged ahead of us in 
productivity gains.

Interestingly. Britain and other countries 
of Europe which also followed Keynes 
faithfully now begin to  see things 
d iffe re n tly . B rita in  has put the 
Conservatives in pN;|^. and Mvgaret 
Thatcher is braathing^m life into British 
private enterprise. In the recent election of 
the parUament of Europe, the Socialists 
lost heavily  to the conservative, 
capitalist-leaaing parties in nearly every 
country. Free enterprise in Europe it 
seems is not dead

Instead of cutting taxes to encourage 
investment, the Carter admiiiistratian is 
moving to greatly increase taxes on 
“windfall profits” of oil companies. This 
will surely damp the surge of investment in 
oil exploration, drilling rigs, tankers and 
modeni refineries which is needed to 
increase the dwindling supply of oil

Walter Heller says Carter is “ a 
penny-pinching populist" who wants on the 

-one hand to bal¿ice the budget and on the 
other to do good to the people. Heller wants 
him to stop pinching the pennies and start 
manufacturing doUm.

It takes a conTirmed inflationist indeed to 
see  any pennies being pinched in 
Washington these days.

Today in history
By The A ssociated P ress

Today is Thursday. Aug. 2. the 214th day 
' of 1979. There are 151 days left in the year.

Today's highlight in history: On this date 
in 1914. Worid War I exploded on several 
fronts as Germany invaded France. 
Belgium and Luxembourg, and Russia 
invaded Germany.

On this date: In 1610. the English 
"havigator. Heniy Hudson, entered the body 
of water now known as Hudson Bay.

In 1928. Italy signed a 20-year treaty of 
friendship with Ethiopia.

In 1934. Adolf Hitler became dictator of 
Germany after the death of President Paul 
von Hindenburg.

In 1939. physicist Albert Einstein wrote to 
President Franklin Roosevelt and advised 
that the United States begin an atomic 
research program.

In 1944. U.S. Navy Lt. Joseph Kennedy 
Jr. was killed when his warpl»ieexploded 
over the coast of Belgium.

In 1977. a bill to establish a Federal 
Department of Energy won approval in 
both houses of Congress.

Ten years ago: President Richard Nixon 
received a warm welcome in Romania as 
he became thp first American president to 
visit a Communist nation in nearly 25 
years.--------

Five years'ago: Former White House 
counsel John Dean was sentenced in 
Washington to one to four years in prison 
for his admitted role in the Watergate 
scandal.

One year ago: Greece warned that lifting 
of an American embargo on arms 
shipments to Turkey would make it harder 
to sol ve the Cyprus problem.

Today's birthdays: Writer James 
Baldwin is 55 years old. Actress Myma Loy 
is 74. Republican Senator Paul (¿xalt of 
Nevada is 57.

Thought for today: If a woman likes 
another woman, ^ ' s  cordial. If she 
doesn't like her, she's very cordial — Irvin 
S. Cobb. American humorist. 1876-1944.
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“My, my. the president isn't doing too well 'In 
your book.' How do you leel about his 7B- 
degree rule tor public buildings?"
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Almost $3 million

Gty pay plan’s price tag bothers commissioners
ByJOHNPMCE 
Pwap* News Staff

Tlte Pampa City Commission, presented
Wednesday night with a proposed IfTV - 80
pay pian for city employees, agreed it has 
• no q u a ire r  with the plan itself.

But when commissianers heard the 
esUmated price tag -  almost $3 million-  
they balked and told City Manager Mack 
Wofford to bring them more informMion on 
how the total figure was reached 

The plan, which Wofford said places 
Pair a employees at a competetive level 
with municipal employees in surrounding 
communities, is aimed at reducii^ the 
city's duonic employee turnover problem. 
It classifies employees into categories, and

gives cost-of-living salary increases to 
each category.

The increases vary widely, from 4 to 15 
percent, and “depend strictly on (he class 
of the emplojw.” Wofford said. Workers in 
categories with the highest turnover, such 
as sanitation, would get the greatest pay 
boosts.

The current city budget contains a 
personal services (salary) expenditure of 
82.574.111. which includes benefits, 
overtime, and health insurance Wofford 
estinuted the proposed pay plan will raise 
personal services expenditures in next 
year's budget to 82.909.544. a 13 p«-cent 
increase.

Commissioners reacted negatively to the

figure, especially when told it reflects a 
decrease in the number of city employees 
The 82.908.544 includes salaries for up to 
nine new poations proposed by Wofford, 
but he also plans to reduce the sanitation 
department from 30 to 18 employees in light 
of the city 's new container garbage 
disposal system.

“ Personally. I can't fed comfortable 
going from 2.5 to 2.9," said Commissioner 
Linden Shepherd. “That just staggers my 
imagination.”

The estimated figuré includes 8160.000 
that would be saved in salaries by 
eliminating 14 sanitation employees. Ihat 
money still must be spent, however, as a

firs t payment on the new container 
equipment

Commissioner O.M. Prigmore pointed 
out that if the 8160,000 is removed from 
personal services and placed in a different 
expense  category, the increase in 
employee salaries translates to almost 20 
percent.

“ If we're Ulking about a 20 percent 
increase in labor to operate the city next 
year, then that's too much.” Prigmore ' 
said.

“The problem.” acknowledged Wofford, 
“ is how do you equate less people with 
more money?"

One reason for the dollar increase. 
Callison said, is that the sanitation

positions being ehminated are at the 
bottom of the salary scale, while the new 
positions, such as additional police officers, 
would receive betterpay

Wofford was asked to provide 
commissioners next week with detailed 
information comparing current salary 
expenditures in each department with the 
proposed 197W80 salaries

"We need to see how that total figure 
(82,909.544) was arrived « .” Prigmore. 
said “If we don't understand it. how will 
the people

Following discussion of salaries. Wofford 
relayed to the commission departmental 
r e q u e s ts  for new cap ita l outlay 
expenditures. The Lovett Memorial

6 n ,Library board and the poltoe. 
sanitation, water productu». sewage and 
wastewater treatment departmeau hlW  
requested additional equipment next year 

Wofford said M.K. Brom Auditorium is 
in need of about 867.000 worth of 
improvements, including new roofmg over 
the Heritage Room and 850.000 in stage 
fixtures

The total proposed capital outlay for next 
year was estimated at 8275.750. almost 
double the current capital expenditure 

The commission will hold a third budget 
session at 7 p m Monday, at which tune 
commissioners are expected to approve a 
pay plan and then decide how to pay for H.

THE BALMY WEATHER this summer hasn' t stopped sunflowers from 
growing tali. In gardens and vacant lots alike, they are blooming all over 
Pampa.

( S ta f f  ph o to  by G a ry  C lark  i

Rain to bring cool weather
By The Associated Press

Showers and thundershowers were expected 
today over large portions of Texas with rain 
activity expected to result in slightly cooler 
temperatures.

Late night and early morning shower activity 
resulted in a flash floiid watch for northwestern 
portions of South Texas early t3day. A flash flood 
watch was in effect late W edn^ay for tlie 
Edwards Plateau and Hill Country area of 
Central Texas and for the northeastern part of 
North Texas.

Very heavy thunderstorms were reported 
early today east of a Childress to Laredo line and 
north of a Laredo to Lufkin line. Just before 
sunrise the activity continued over the watch 
area and in the northeastern part of North Texas. 
A new area of thunderstorms was moving into 
the northwestern Panhandle from Colorado

Plenty of gas available
HOUSTON (AP I—If you have the money to pay for it. there should 

be plenty of gasoline available for Texas motorists this weekend
The Annerican Automobile Association reports 33 percent of the 

stations checked will be pumping fuel Sunday, with 39 percent open 
after 6 p.m. Saturday.

These are the bri^iest figures since the Memorial Day weekend.
Prices continue to climb, about half a cent over the previous week.
At full service stations regular is 88.4 cents a gallon compared to 

87.9 last week; unleaded is 92.2. up from 91.8 and premium is 93.9 up 
from 92.4

For those who can find self-service stations this week's prices, with 
last week's in parentheses, are:

Regular85.9 (85.5); unleaded89.8 (89.3): premium91 7 (91.4)
The availability of gasoline has improved in Houston. Dallas. Fort 

Worth. San Antonio. Amarillo. McAllen and Midland-Odessa.
Here is a breakdown on gasoline availability in Texas;
Amarillo. 36 stations surveyed, 58 percent closed after 8 p.m. 

weekdays. 17 percent closed after 6 p.m. Saturday. 61 percent closed 
Sunday.

Austin. 15 surveyed. 93 percent closed after 8 p.m. weekdays. 87 
percent after 6 p.m. Saturday, 80 percent on Sunday.

Beaumont-Port Arthur. 17 surveyed. 41 percent closed after 8 p.m. 
weekdays. 47 percent after 6 p m. Saturday. 47 perc«it on Sunday.

Corpus Christi. 20 surveyed. 60 percent closed after 8 p.m. 
weekends. 55 percednt after 8 p.m. Saturday. 50 percent on Sunday

Dallas-Fort Worth, 77 surveyed, 96 percent closed after 8 p.m. 
weekdays. 92 percent after 6 p.m. Saturday, 68 percent on Sunday.

El Paso. 30 sioveyed. 70 percent closed after 8 p.m. weekdays. 30 
percent after 6 p.m. Saturday. 67 percent on Sunday.

Waco. 15 surveyed. 53 percent closed after 8 p.m. weekdays. 47 
percent after 8 p.m. Saturday, 27 percimt on Sunday.

Houston. 53 surveyed. 92 percent closed after 8 p.m. weekdays. 91 
percent ^ te r  8 p.m. Saturday, 75 perceM on Sunday.

McAllea 22 surveyed. 88 percent closed after 8 p.m. weekdays. 18 
percent after 6 p.m. Saturday. 88 percent on Sunday.

Midland-Odessa. 15 surv^red. 47 percent closed after 8 p.m. 
weekday. 27 percent after 8 p m  Saturday. 47 percent on Sunday.

San Antonio. 79 surveyed. 77 percent after 8,p.m. weekdays. 65 
percent after 8p.m. Saturday. 75 percent on Sunday 

^ Tyler. Chamber of Commerce says gasoline available all day. 
Saturdays and Sundays, too.
■ a m ]
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Investigators: Apartment fire ‘susp icious’
HOUSTON (A P) -  A 

“ suspicious fire " is what 
investigators still call the 
s e v e n -a la rm  b laze  th a t 
d estroyed  324 fashionable 
apartments and left more than 
l.OOO homeless

"We re still treating it as a 
suspicious fire ." said H.G. 
Torres, the Houston arson 
officer in charge of investigating 
the Tuesday fire at the Woodway 
Square Apartments on the near 
west side of HoustonS

Accounts differ aboik who was 
seen working in the! 1,060-uni) 
complex before the fir 
he said, and must be sorted oat 
before causes of Houston's worst 
f ire  in 69 years  can be 
determined

Fire officials blamed the 
quick spread of the flames cn

wood shingle roofs It was 
H ouston 's seventh m ajor 
apartment complex fire within 
three years and the fourth 
involving wood shingles

Houston Fire Chef V.E. 
Rogers said more than 400 
firefighters from Houston and a 
dozen surrounding a rea s  
brought the blaze under control 
after about three hours.

The blaze, which amazingly 
killed no one. may have lit a fire 
under Houston City Council 
which unanimously passed a 
lo n g -d e la y e d  o rd ih a h e e  
W ednesday strengthening  
standards for use of wood 
shingles on multiple residential 
units. Amendments to the 
ordinance will make it also 
apply to all new single-family 
dwellings.

Ironically, the council had 
tabled the measiue just as the 
wind-whipped blaze erupted 
Tuesday afternoon

Investigators sifted through 
the  4'y blocks of rubble 
Wednesday looking for clues, 
while tenants searched for 
belongings tha t could be 
salvaged from the ashes.

By late Wednesday, about 
l.SOO Houstonians had offered 
aid to the victims ranging from 
food and clothing to low-cost 
apartments, loans and animal 
shelters Federal, state and 
private agencies operated at 
least a dozen centers to help the 
burned out residents and last 
week's flood victims 

Tropical Storm Claudette 
dum p^ up to 30 inches of rain a

week ago damaging more than 
12.000 homes

Wednesday night Torres said 
aboih 20 more witnesses were to 
make statements 

" W e 'v e  b een  t a k in g  
statements all day." he said 
“ Until we decipher ail the 
information, we won't know 

“ It's one giant, ugly puzzle we 
ha ve to put together ''

Fire department spokesman 
Dale Everitt said between 1.000 
a n d  1.200 persons were 
displaced and that 457 units 
were damaged by fire. In an 
"unofficial, w alk-through 

figure.” he estimated losses in 
personal property to total 84 
million.

Ray Finfer. spokesman for 
Paul Schuler & Associates, 
co-ow ners of the project.

estimated the company's loss at 
810 million

W ed n esd ay  Gov B ill 
Clements urged the Small 
Business Administration to 
declare Hams County a disaster 
area so fire victims will be 
eligible for 3 percent loans to 
replace uninsured losses SBA 
officials were to visit Woodway 
Square Thursday

Three persons injured in the 
.blaze remained hospitalized 
Wednesday

About 25 persons were treated 
for smoke inhalation and heat 
exhaustion

Schuler representatives had 
just amved in Houston Tuesday 
afternoon to check on the 81 5 
million remodeling project when 
they noticed smoke on the 
horizon

Coast Guard officials want oil spill equipment
CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas (AP) — Coast Guard 

officials, surprised by thick balls of oil that washed up 
on a Mexican beach, have called for imme^ate 
mobilization of massive equipment to combat the 
world's largest oil spill.

Coast Guard Capt Roger Madson. who is directing 
the spill containment operation, has ordered “strike 
teams" and equipment to battle the spill from North 
Carolina and California.

Coast Guard spokesman Richard Griggs said 
Wednesday that six 15.000-pound "floating fences” 
were being shipped here. The mobilization was called 
for after the unexpected discovery of tar balls” on a 
Mexican beach about 60 miles south of Brownsville

“ It was a surprise that it washed up that far north It 
was sooner than we anticipated." Griggs said 

The oil is flowing at a rate of 30.000 barrels a day 
from the runaway Ixtoc I oil well in .Mexico'SvBay of 
Campeche, said cioast Guard Lt John Mitchell 

The thick oil has been flowing out of control since the 
well blew out June 3. Experts have projected it may 
take until October to cap the well 

The 612-foot floating fences — called booms — are 
made of rubberized material and float two feet below 
the water and two feet above They can be used either 
close to the coastline or offshore Previous projections 
have said traces of the oil may turn up about 40 to 50 
miles off the Texas coast this weekend.

A six-hour Coast Guard flight from here Wednesday 
charted the northernmost evidence of the slick about 70 
to 80 miles southeast of Brownsville Griggs said the 
slow northward movement of the oil is apparently 
continuing

But Craig Hooper, a .National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration scientist aboard the 
flight, said there was no evidence of any patches of oil 
in that general area

The oil that washed ashore and left a five-to 10-foot 
wide strip along the Mexican beach may have floated 
north un^tected beneath the Gulf's surface, experts 
said.

Early morning skies over the state were 
generally clear in West Texas. South Texas and 
along the Gulf Coast and partly cloudy 
elsewhere. Patchy fog was reported in the 
so u th ern  plains region with visibilities 
occasionally below one mile 

Early morning temperatures over the state 
were generally in the 60s in West Texas and the 
70s in North and South Texas Extremes ranged 
from 64 at Amarillo to 80 at Brownsville.

The forecast for today called for fair skies in 
West Texas and partly cloudy skies with showers 
and thunderstorms in the Panhandle and 
southeast portions of West Texas, the north and 
west portions of South Texas, and all of North 
Texas. Heavy rains are possible in the north and 
west portions of South Texas.

Showers and thunderstorms were expected 
again statewide this afternoon and tonight

BY THOMASVILLE, HAMMARY, 
RANDERS, JASPER ETC.
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Services tomorrow
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ULUAN E. SNOW 
Funeral services fortyjli^

Lillian E Snow. 88. of I22S 
Garland.' will be at 10 a.m. 
Friday in the First Qtristian 
Church with the Rev [)r Bill

Boswell, pastor, ofridatiiy. 
Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery under the direction at 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
D irectors. Mrs. Snow died 
W ed n esd ay  m orn ing  a t 
HighlandGeneral Hospital

She was bom Sept. 2, 8M. in 
M organ County, Ala., and 
moved to Pampa in 1932 from 
Oklahoma City She was head 
librarian at Lovett Memorial 
Library from 1949 until 19M. She 
was a member of the First 
C h ris tia n  Church and the 
Altrusa Club of Pampa.

She is survived by one son. 
C h arles  of B aycliff, one 
d a u g h te r .  M rs. L illia n  
Rosenfeld of New Rocheile. 
N Y.; one brother. Urban 
Russell of Roseville. Calif.. one 
sister. .Mrs Mary Kate Savage 
of Pampa. six grandchildren 
and six great - grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to 
Lovett Memorial Library or the 
library of the First duistian 
Church

Í
Ì

JAMES P .  L Y K E
became the ^roungest 
Roman Catholic bisnop 
in t h e  c o u n t r y  
W e d n e s d a y  i n  
Cleveland. Lyke, 40, will 
be Cleveland's urban 
vicar and the first black 
Catholic bishop in the 
Midwest. He and two 
others, Anthony M. Pilla 
and James A Griffin, 
were all ordained as 
bishops Wednesday.

(AP Laserphoto)
JOHN LESLIE MARSH

Funeral services for John l^eslie Marsh. 68. of 2213 N. Wells, are 
pending with Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors He died this 
morning at his home

Mr .Marsh was born Apnl 17. 1911 in Texas He married Oreatha 
Ray in l930inLamesa

He moved to Pampa in 1969 from Lancaster. Calif ., after he retired 
in 1967 He was a retired operating engineer and was a member of 
West Side Church of Chri.st

He IS survived by his wife of the home, three sons. Clint of 
Kirksville. Mu . Darrell of Pampa. and Mackey of Kasilaf. Alaska; 
one. daughter Mrs Charlotte Streetman of Arroyo Grande, Calif , 
one sister. .Mrs Myrtle Curtis of San Antonio; nine grandchildren, 
and two great-grandchildren

ILEENE KAY SMITH
FRITCH — Funeral services for Mrs Ileene Kay Smith. 34. of 

Vidor will be held at 2 p m Saturday at the Fritch Church of Christ, 
with .Mr JohnO Peck, elder of the Garland Street Church of Christ 
in Plainview. officiating Burial will be in Memory Gardens in 
Pampa under the direction of Brown and Sons Funeral Directors of 
Borger

Mrs Smith a former Pampa resident, died Wednesday morning in 
St Elizabeth s Hospital in Beaumont A resident of Vidor for the past 
four years, she was a member of the F'reeway Church of Church in 
Vidor

She is survived by her husband. Douglas, and one son. Chris, both 
of the home, her parents. Mr and Mrs J D Wright of Fritch, one 
sister .Mrs Barbara McKinney of Fritch; her maternal 
grandmother. .Mrs H P Wood of Phillips, and her paternal 
grandmother, Mrs Dena Wright of Bamsdall. Okla She was 
preceded in death by a daughter. Kimberly, in March 1968 

MRS. JOHN H. WALKER
PLAINVIF'W — Funeral services for Mrs John H Walker. 63. 

were held at 2 p m today in the First Baptist Churchtiere with Dr 
Carlos .McLeod, pastor, officiating Dr Roy McClung, p resiJ^t of 
Wayland Baptist College, assisted Burial followed in Plainvcw 
Memorial Park Mrs Walker died Tuesday in Central Plains 
Regional Hospital

Born Dec 17.1915. in LaPorte, Ind., she moved to Plainview with’ 
her parents in 1917 and attended school there She’graduated from 
Wayland Baptist College in 1939 The former Alice Mary Mitchell, 
she was married July 6. 1941. in Plainview. She and her husband 
lived in Muskogee. Okla . and Amarillo before moving to Pampa in 
1947 They returned to Plainview in 1957. where she began work in 
1961 at Wayland Baptist Mrs Walker was a member of the First 
Baptist Church and the Wayland Women’s Club and was active in 
scouting

She is survived by her husband of the home; two daughters. Mrs 
Pauline Watson of Midland and Mrs Jonnie Beth Trimble of Fort 
Leavenworth, Kan . two brothers, Russell E Mitchell of 
Albuquerque and Roy E. Mitchell Jr of Amarillo; one sister. Violette 
Gallof Hillsboro. Ohio; and five grandchildren

Lemons Funeral Home was in charge of arrangements.

Weather-
National FORECAST

By H m Asaadaled Pr*M
IntSana bore the brunt of a band of foul weather 

stretching east from the Rockies, with a tornado and 
floods that look four lives and thraatened more 
property damage in t te  drenched Midwest state.

By this morning, u e  rain had stopped, except in 
extreme northern Indiana. And officials at the 
National Weather Service in Indianapolis said little 
more was expected today.

A flash flood warning remained in effect pntil 
Friday, however, for the central part of the siate, the 
result of a fierce storm system that dumped rain on 
already saturated lands Wednesday

Tornisdo warnings have been posted in seven 
counties, and flash flood warnings were out in part or 
ail of 15 counties.

Texas forecast
North Texas — Partly cloudy warm and scattered 

thunderstorms through Friday. H ^  in 90s. Lows 67 
to 77.

West Texas — Some low cloudkiess otherwise 
mostly fair through Friday except a slight chance of 
showers or thunderstorms over southeast portions 
and over western Panhandle this morning and over 
the Panhandle and south Plains tonight. Warmer 
most sections through Friday. Highs mid 80s north 
and mountains to upper 90s southwest. Lows mid 60s 
north to lower 70s south except upper 50s mountains. 
Highs Friday mostly in 90s to near 103 along the Rio 
Grande except 80s mountains.
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WARM, SUNNY WEATHER is expected for most of the country in the
forecast period lasting until Friday morning. Rain is expected from the 

tntVirginias to Maine on the East  Coast, however.
(AP Laserphoto)

G)imty to study
purchasing grader

SEN. ADLAI STEVENSON, (left) D-Ill.. talks to 
reporters at the Capitol Wednesday after the 
Senate Ethics Committee adjourned for the night 
without recommending  disciplinary action

Gray Oxinty commissioners a n  still sketching out the rough 
outlines of the 1960 county budget, with Judge Carl Kennedy setting 
Aug. 17 as the date for department heads to have submitted their 
proposed budget worksheets.

Commissioners suggested last month that a seven percent increase 
in salaries be adopted as one of the guidelines for the 1980 budgets. 
Wednesday the court suggested an increase from 18 to 20 cents a mile 
for county employees who are not on a flat rate of reimbursement for 
travel expenses.

The primary users of the per mile travel reimbursement are the 
sheriff's department and county constables.

But looming as one of the major expense proposals for 1960 is an 
estim ated $60,000 to $90.000 request from Pet. 4 McLean 
commissioner Ted Simmons for a new motor grader.

Shortly before adjomment.Thursday, Simmons informally asked 
commissioners if they had “any objections” to letting bids for the 
new machine. Ordering the machine now would enable the county to 
avoid paying an increased price in January, Simmons said.

A Ithough there appeared to be no objection to the request. Kennedy 
said the item would be placed on the next agenda.

The county commissioner said the cost of the new machine would 
be about $90.000 if the purchase was made next year. He said the cost 
could be as low a $60.000 if he elected to trade in the machine 
presently owned by the county and allowed for a 1979 autumn 
purchase price.

In other business, the court approved the hiring—at $6000 through 
December — of Rick Harris as a special county prosecutor to work 
on a backlog of bond forfeiture cases.

city briefs

ISagainst Sen Herman Talmadge. At right 
committee member Sen, Harrison Senmitt,
R-N.M.

(AP Laserphoto)

4 FAMILY garage sale. Good 
clothes and some furniture. 
Thursday and Friday. 816 E. 
Beryl, (Adv.)

ENJOY COUNTRY LIVING 
L A R G E  BRICK HOME 
APPRO X IM A TELY  4,000 
sq u a re  feet. Nice den... 
w o o d b u rn e r f i r e p la c e . . .  
basement... On school bus 
route., approximately 15 acres. 
MUST SEE TO APPRECIATE.

OTTSHEWMAKER 
INSURANCE AND REAL

ESTATE
PHONES ... OTT 665-1333 or 

evenings 665-5582 
JOE GIDDEN Res. 669-7001 

(Adv.) HALF PRICE on all 
stock. Lib's Knit Shop. (Adv.)

THE TELEPHONE Pioneers 
will be having their annual 
Luau. August 10. at L. D. 
Thom pson residence. 1508 
Clayton St., Borger. Pioneers, 
fu tu re  pioneers, and their 
families are invited.

daily record
HIGHLANDGENERAL

HOSPITAI.
Wednesday's Admissions

Ruby Hooper. 308 N Warren 
Margaret F'ox, Skellyiown 
Carey Oswald Gallaway. 401 

N Sumner
Ruth Graham. 621 Carr 
Goldie Gertrude Sober. Rt 1. 

Box 44. Miami 
Simona Al bear 305 S Gray 
Anne Col well. 2000 Charles 
David Richardson. Rt 2. Box 

96
Ramona Brown 16 New 

Mechanic. Phillips 
Hershel Burns, 625 N Christy 
F^mmett McKeen. 722 Roberta 
Gilbert .Smart. 1009Twiford 
Thomas Crawford. 3.37 Jean 
Georgia Prentice, 529 S 

Somerville
Lorene Garrison, 2714 Aspen

baby
Dismissals

Bobbie Summers and 
girl. 92.5Brunow 

Marilyn Taylor 8404 Olympia 
Amarillo

Krysti Spence. 1133 Crane 
Anissa Bradsher. 1216 S 

Faulkner
William H Price. Box 157. 

SkelKlown

Marilyn Mize and baby boy. 
Box 256

Sharon Elders. 943 S Dwight 
Charles C. Cross. Rt 1, Box 42. 

White Deer
Nora J. Balen. 2228 Dogyvood 

"" Claude Powell. Box 74. 
MeS^ean

F'd Brock. Box 56. Lefors 
William Heuston.512E 17th 
Richard Melansom. Box 2339 
Gladys Smith. 1005 S Nelson 
Eura N Saul. Box 67. Miami 
Steven May. Box 313. White 

Deer
Jaime Silva. 804 E Locust 
Geraldean Giristian. 932 E 

Gordon
Kelly Vinson. 1018 Fisher

Births '
A boy to Mr and Mrs James 

Mears. Miami
A girl to Mr and Mrs Scott 

Jordan. Panhandle 
A boy to Mr and Mrs Flonald 

Ketchum. 1129S Nelson
NORTH PUINSHOSPITAI, 

Admissions
Muriel Turner. Borger 
Helen Blinker. Borger 
Linda Mixon. Fritch 
Debra Thomas. Borger 
V iola Chronister. Pampa '

Kerry Scott. Borger 
Lula Fowler. Borger 
Perry Tracy. Borger 
Allene Broivn. Borger 
Orene Smithson. Borger 
Gerod Martin, Borger 
Matt Martin. Borger 
Lillie Wilson. Borger 

Dismissals 
Brenda Isbell. Fritch 
Bulah Reese. Borger 
Maria Tarango. Borger 
Leroy Cross. Borger 
Carol Moon and baby 

Borger
Darlene Stegall. Borger 
Taloyne McGahen, F'ritch 
Barbara Lewis. Sanford 
Laura Anderson. Borger 
Jeremy Hepler. Borger 
Khalil Bouzid. Borger 
Charles Schoch. Borger 
Angelita Rangel. Borger 
Barbara Smith. Borger 
Shirley Yake. Stinnett 
Mary F'olks. Borger 
Barbara Perdue. Fritch 
Judy Wilson. Borger

A girl to Mr and Mrs Samuel 
Ulmer. Borger

A boy to Mr and Mrs Cecil 
Chisum. Borger

boy.

SHAMROCK HOSPITAl, 
Admissions

Marvin Copeland. Shamrock 
Robert (iolson. Shamrock 
Charles Bright. Shamrock 
Lillian Hunt. Shamrock 
Sonny Hiltburn. Shamrock 

Dismissals
Velma Williams. Shamrock 
Mattie Morgan. Shamrock 
Mary Ferrington. Shamrock 
Walter Sorrenson. McLean 
Brenda Lunsford. Shamrock 
Ray Steward, McLean

Births
A boy to Mr and Mrs Les 

Durst. Fritch
A girl (0 Mr and Mrs Samuel 

Porras. Borger

GROOM HOSPITAL 
Admissions

F-ra Lee FVeston, Borger 
Dismissals

Frances Stamps. Panhandle 
John Snyder. Fritch 

MCLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Ruby Bidwell. Fritch 
Imogene Clark. Lefors 

Dismiuals 
Judy Trew. McLean 
Bita Cooke. McLean

fire report minor accidenté
5 IS p m Wednesday — Firemen were called to the 100 block of 

North Cuyler Street in response to a car fire The cause of the fire 
was a short in the wiring

police report
William L Arnold of 736 Brunow reported the theft of a spare tire 

and wheel jumper cables, pliers, and a chain and lock from his 
pickup truck

Ronnie Blair Campbell. 33. of Pampa was arrested for driving 
while intoxicated and possession of a controlled substance after his 
1171 Chevrolet collided with a 1976 Ford driven by a juvenile. 
Campbell was also cited for failure to yield right-of-way. He was 
placed in the city jail

A maroon 26-inch AMF three-speed bicycle, valued at $75. was 
reportedly stolen from the front yard at 1820 N. Dwight.

Victoria Britten Franks. 30. of Pampa was arrested for allegedly 
shoplifting items valued-at under $5 from Alco Discount Store in the 
Coronado Center.

Marilyn Louiae Searl of 1020 S Sumner reported someone
attempted to pry open the trunk nd on her car The left side of the car 
was scratched Damage was estimated at more than $100.

Police responded to 21 calls in a 24-hour period ending at 7 -a.m. 
today.

A vehicle driven by Minnie E Housdon of 821 l^efors collided with a 
building in the 600 block of Kentucky after the brakes on the vehicle 
reportedly failed.

An accident occurred in the 600 block of Montague when a 1969 
Chevrolet driven by Silvester Diaz was involved in a collision with a 
1974 Qievrolet driven by Bradford Hunt of Pampa. Diaz was cited for 
an improper start from a parked position 

A 1973 Mack truck driven by Elbert Lee Massengale of Borger was 
involved In a collision in the 300 block of South Tyng with a 1968 Ford 
driven by Qyde Morris of Pampa
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Back'tO'School
\àlues

NOW

$ 1 4 M

$6**
$9.99

Ref. $12.99

Speclels good through this weekend.
B

C.

An abundantly cushioned genuine suede leather 
upper fills this ricit brown Coaster*full of comfort. 
Broiler bottom and contrast stitching provide stylish 
accents.
This u n  Coaster* provides maximum comfort with 
iu  padded collar and tongue, smooth tricot lining, 
and flexible sole.

*4

Nylon and sueded Pro Wings* super flexible Jogger 
bottom  features padded collar and tongue ror

D.
comfort. In navy blue with white stripes.
P in tuck styling and scoop wedge accent this durable 
rust T-strap. Flexible crepe dutsole.

.G ood shoes dofft have to be expensive!. felWSValaiito— hdaisswBr

1327 N. HOBART PAM PA, TX. , 665-2471
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l‘robably not. In anv 
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(Hon Palillo. U*rt( who's 
in trouble this lime 
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dissect a fron beca use of 
his tieliefs about cruelty 
lo animals, in Kron Day 
■Mlernoon. on ARC 
TVs Welcome Hack. 
Kolter. Kriday. A ur .1
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Tarkenton finds hom e on camera
Pran Tarkenton may have Anally found hi> calling After II years 

of scrambling arowd, he seems to have found steady work.
And he's a natural at it. _
His new job is occupying the hot seat between Howard Coaeil and 

Frank Gifford on ABC's “Monday Night Football." Tarkenton and 
Don Meredith will share color didies. alternating in the role of the 
former pro quarterback whose career is playfully ridicaled by 
CoaeU

Tarkenton held up admirably Saturday in his ABC debut at the Hall 
of Fame Game between the Dallas Cowboys and the Oakland 
Raiders. He and Coaeil bantered well together Hus is important 
because ABC's regular season broadcasts are in prime time, and 
they need viewership from the folks who don't have subscriptKxis to 
"Pro Football Weekly" or don't ki»w the up-to-the-minute point 
spreads.

"If the game is 3W). how would we get you to keepir.teret’ ” asks 
Tarkenton. "You've got to talk about something besides the game 
Howard is a unique super taleitt He gets conversations going 1 enjoy 
that type of bantering I'm a master at it. Ido it all the time "

Bid more importantly for the football fan. Tarkenton gives real 
meaning to the term expert commentator His analysis was 
interesting and forthright, and his commentary drew praisC from 
Cosell "I like the way Sir Francis talks—right on the line”

If anything. Tarkenton may have problems because he's

hyper-critical His standards may be too high for mere mortals after 
his spectacular career with Minnesou and the New York Giants 
stamped him one of the greatest quarterbacks in National Football 
League history.

"After playing II years. I know all the insand outs." he said in a 
telephone in terv i^  "My problem will be opposite to many color 
jnen I might be too critical because I demuid sudi excellenoe of 
myself and people around me But the important thmg is I've got to 
be me I’ve got to be honest "

Tarkcfdon has the utmost confidence in himself When be was 
looking around for a network TV job. he wouldn't accept 
second-string duty He wanted to be part of a network's top football 
crew NBC. which used Tarkenton as a pre-game commentator the 
past three years, turned him down. ABC. which had problems 
convincing Meredith tci increase his work load when the network got 
Sunday and Thursday games, said yes 

Tarkenton. a participatig chairman of the board of a management 
consulting firm headquartered in Atlanta, was asked if it would be 
difficult to stay on lop of the football beat because of his varied 
business interests It won't be hard because I m a sports fan." he 
said "I read the sports pages every day "

Tarkenton r^ired from football because it wasn't a satisfying 
outlet anymore, even though his 1978-79 season was a good one 

1 haven't had a single pang of regret." he said _______

TELEVISION edited by GREG HARDIN

The lack of it

Director com plains about fame
HOLLYWOOD (AP-) — Lewis Milestone has sometimes 

complained; "People seem to think I directed only one film of merit 
— ‘All Quiet on the Western Front.

That misconception should have been laid to rest with a tribute 
paid to Milestone by the Directors Guild of America last weekend. 
The Guild's theater was filled with industry leaders who watched 
scenes from a wide variety of films by the Russian-born director who 
was the first to win an Academy award (for “Two Arabian 
Knights").

An invalid at 83. Milestone listened to the parade of encomiums and 
anecdotes and in the end re^xmded lA his usual puckish style; “Fine 
thing — you invite me here tonight and then you take away 
everything I had to say.''

His films said it be^. They displayed the variety of his talent; the

melodrama of “The General Died at Dawn.”"The Strange Love of 
Martha Ivert" and “Arch of Triumph" ... a pair of musicals; 
"Hallelujah. I'm a Bum” ( A1 Jobon. Harry Langdon) and “Anything 
Goes” (Bing Crosby, Ethel Merman.) ... Steinbeck classics: "Of 
Mice and Men” and "The Red Pony,” ... Comedy: “The Front Page” 
... Caper; “Ocean's Eleven"... Spectacle: "Kangaroo." ’

The dominant element in his work is the bitterness of war: -"All 
Quiet«""A Walk in theSun.""Pork Chop Hill.” '

Not shown was Milestone's final movie, the 1962 "Mutiny of the 
' Bounty . " He replaced Carol Reed, who resigned after trying to cope 

with Marlon Brando. Milly (his nickname) stuck it out but fared no 
better. “At least I made enough money to retire." he has remarked 

The program was ntroduced by Robert Aldrich ( “The Dirty 
Dozen” ), past president of the guild

ABC wins N ielson ratings battle
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — ABC led CBS in their continuii^ 

nip-and-tuck network rerun battle and won the national Nielsen 
ratings for the week ending July 29.

NBC's highest-ranked show, "CHiPs," was in 29th place.
Leading the shows was ABC's “Three’s Company," which had a 

rating of 23.6.
ABC won the week with an overall rating of 14.9 and CBS was a 

close second with 14.6.,N^ was third with a rating of 12.3. CBS had 
finished or tied for first in four of the preceding five weeks.

The A C. Nielsen Co., which compiles ratings estimates for the 
three networks, says each rating point equals about 750,000 homes 
equiped with one television set or nuire. Hie latest figures were 
released Tuesday.

"WKRP in Cincinnati” continued its good performance in summer 
ratings, showing up second in the list. CBS pulled the show off the air 
for a short time last season

The top 10 for the week:
1. "Three's Company,” 23.6 (ABC); 2. "WKRP in Cincinnati,” 23 0 

(CBS); 3. "M-A-S-H.” 22.6 (CBS); 4, "Taxi.” 22.3 (ABC); 5. "Lou 
Grant," 22.2 (CBS); 6. “The Jeffersons." 22.2 (CBS); 7, "Alice,"22.0
(CBS); 8, “M orki Mindy.” 21.6(ABC);9,“Laverne&Shirlev."20.7 
(ABC; 10, "Vegas."20.6(ABC).

Meanwhile, a critically praised two-part CBS News special — 
"Blacks in America: With All Deliberate Speed?" — finished third 
from last and sixth from last on Nielsen’s list.

"nie bottom 10: ^
56. "The Bad News Bears." 9.4 (CBS); 57. "Just Friends." 9.4 

(CBS); 58. "Supertrain,” 8 7 (NBC); 59. "CBS Reports (Part 1), ”8.1 
(CBS); 60. "Welcome Back Kotter,” 8.0 (ABC); 61. "Operation 
Petticoat,” 7.6 (ABC); 62. "CBS Reports (Part ID.” 7.2 (CBS); 63, 
"BattlesUr Galáctica,” 7.0 and ‘Hardy Boys,” 7.0 (both ABC); 65. 
"Project UFO,” 6.4 (NBC).
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STAR TREK 
O^SMART 
B O  NEWS 
STUDIO SEE 
BEWITCHED 
MY THREE SONS 
NEWLYWED GAME 
T K T A C  DOUGH 

MACNEtt. U H R ER  
REPORT
O  CAROLBURNETTAND 
m N O S

IDREAM OFJEANNIE 
G E T  SMART

MOVIE 
-(W ESTERN-DRAM A) *** 
“ Dark Com m and”  1B40 
Jolui Wayne, Walter Pid- 
geon. A Kanaaa-^chool 
laachar becomas the 
famad guariUa citiaf Quan- 
trell and fightt a thariff dur
ing Civil War raids in Kansas 
IsrrHory. (2 hrs.)
O  PR OJECT U.F.O. A brU 
Msnl doctor snd thras na< 
tivas of a South Pscific is
land saa s small UFO fly out 
of a huge motharship-but 
tha islandars latar dany tha 
sighting. (Rapaat; 00 
mins.)
O M O V (E-<D R A M A )*  "A  
Brtdga Too Far" 1877 
Ryan O'Naai. WUiiam Hoi- 
dan. (Paid Subscription 
Talavision) Datails batt- 
(aliald politics, faulty intsl- 
liganca, bad lucit and 
vicious waathar that turned 
potential victory into catas
trophe lor tha Allies. (R) (3 
hrs.)
B  MORK AND MINDY 
Mindy's rival irom high 
school days eats her sights 
on Morfc in a spirit of revenge 
and succeeds in mailing 
Mindy grasn-ayad with 
jaalouay. (Rapaat)
B  NEWS DAY 
O  THE W ALTONS 
Jim-Bob wants to become a 
minister altar a close call 
with-an accident prompts

7:30

8.-00

him to ra-avaluato hia iita.

Stpaat;OOmins)
ALIAS SMITH AND 

JO HE8
AHOY GRIFFITH

SHOW
O  LAVERNE AND SHIR
LEY Lavarna and Shirley's 
burning daairs for a hand
some lirsman, thraatana to 
ruin their Itiandthip. 
(Repeat)
O  H ER E'S  T O  YOUR 
HEALTH ‘Cheat Pain' Chest 
pain, usually associated 
with North America's 
number one kiHar, heart die- 
ease, can also be tha sign oi 
pulmonary or digaativa 
problems. Experts give tips 
on how to taH whether home 
treatment or medical atten
tion ia needed.

8 7 00CLUB
OUlNCVInthe wakaol 

one ol tha nation's worst air-

8:30

ia spending over a million 
dollara daily on nuclear fu
sion raaaarch If tha 
promiaa of controUad nu
clear fusion energy can suc- 
casalully serve man's 
nsada. wa may hava found 
tha pot of gold at tha and of 
the rainbow
C9 HAWAII FIVE-O  Stave 
McQarratt reluctantly goes 
altar an ax-cop whom he 
knows, admires and su
spect a of being tha culprit in 
a string PI murders of Hon
olulu pimps (Rapaat; 60 
mins.)

8 MARY TYLER MOORE 
CARTER COUNTRY 

MayorTaddyiafuriouawhan 
Chiet Roy is chosen ‘Moat 

' Distinguishad Alumnus' by 
Clinton High School's 
aaniora
O  BOB NEWHART 
SHOW

lins disastsrs, Quincy's in
vestigation loads him to su
spect that an ingenious form 
of sabotage may have 
cauaad tha crash. (Repeat;

Smina.)
BARNEY HILLER 

Barnoy and his datactivas 
hold an ‘open house’ at tha 
1 2th pracloct, but tha hospi
tality ditappaart as quickly 
as the food whan tha datac- 
tivas find thamaalvaa play
ing host to a hungry horde of 
New York panhandlara. 
(Repeat)
O  NOVA The End of tha 
Rainbow' Tha United States

BOO 80NEDINLNIIE
DAVID CAS8IOV: MAN 

UNDERCOVER Officer Dan 
Shay inflHratas a gang of 
taanags apaad-crazy bank 
robbers arid suspects that a 
polies lieutanant is using 
him to sat them up (or a lethal 
shootout. (Repeat; 60 
mins.)
B  20-20
B  BULL’S-EYE WAR 
I Q  BARNABV JONES Batty 
Jonas turns act raba with a 
smallthaatargrouptoinvas- 
tigala a ssrias of strange 
sventa that threaten tha

aanity ot ita leading lady

r aat.60mma.)
MOVIE -(W ESTERN) 
“ManCanedSiadga"

1971 Jamas (jamar, Den
nis Weaver. (3urunan and hia 
cohorts steal a lortuna in 
gold Tha leader wine it all in 
a card gama and is pursued 
^th e g a n g  (2 hrs )

9:30 0  FESTIVAL OF PRAISE 
10:00 0  JESUS FESTIVAL

SOUPY SALES SHOW 
9 0  NEWS 

IMOVIE -<SUS>EN8E) ** 
‘‘Capricorn One” EH>ott 

-Gould. Karen Black. A 
'  reporter stumbles onto tha 

scoop ol the century-man’s 
first spaca flight lo Mars 
was a hoax) (Rated PQ) (2 
hrs.. 4 mins.)
O  SOUN O STA GE 'Pater 
Allan. Patti LaBelle' (60 
mins )

10:30 0  PRACTICAL CHRIS
TIAN UVING

8 KARATE BOXING 
TH E TO N IG H T SHOW 

Host Johnny Carson 
Quest Johnny Mathis (90 
mins.)
0  CBS LATE MOVIE
‘M.A.S.H • A North Korean 
offensiva sends a massiva 
number ol caaualitiaa lo the 
4077th (Rapasi) ‘WILD 
ROVERS' 1971 Stars Wil
liam Holden. Karl Malden

10:45
11O0 8 GUNSMOKE 

FAITH TEMPLE 
O  AMERICAN

MVERNMENT 
O  SPARTACADE
Continuing coverage ol the 
international sporting 
events being held in 
Ruaaia

11:30 O  UFEOFRILEV
O  MOVIE -(DRAMA) *** 
“La Dolca VHa” 1961 
Marcello Maatroianni. Anita 
Ekbarg An Italian gossip 
columnist who seas hia Ufa 
in a shallow Rome society 
as worthlaaa but can't 
change. (3 hra.. 45 mins.)
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FILTERS
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Circus dream has beep fu lfilled
HOUSTON — 9ie hai fulfilled every little kid's dream, 

‘h « ^ n k  teller f ^  Houston 
At afe  25 sht ra t  away to join the circus.
And circus in the world- the fUngling Brothers

an't Bam ianli Bailey Circus- with two units touing the United 
Stsesthisaunvner. . , .

Now Debhie Lusk is a part of H- a sequined showgirl with the 
Blue Unit, appearing in her hometown 

The Red Unit, also with about 300 p^ple and 200 animals, is 
performing iqCalifomia

But Ms Lusk didn't just'join the show on a whim. For three 
summers she worked part-time as an usher in the Summit, the 
circus' base for much of July.

"I'd met a number of people with both circuses." she said in an 
interview before a ^ o rm a n c e  "It wasn't a fantasy "

She auditioned last summer when the circus was here ad began 
the season in January

"Very aware" of being young and single, she wanted to do 
something different

Her younger brother. 23-year-old Chuck Lusk of Houston, 
explains

"She has sort of a free spirit, and bank work was getting pretty 
boring after five years

"She was attracted to the atmosphere, the friendly people from 
all the different states working the same place"

The family, he said, supported her decision 
"If som el^y in the family wants to do something bad enough, 

we all say go for it. especially our mom 
"She's really helpd us reach our goals "
The younger Lusk, who plans to travel in Austrailia after he 

learns carpentry, has received another benefit from his sister's 
job- meeting some of the showgirls and clowns

And he u y a  the of the family "lovea" the fact Debbie is in 
the circus.

Ms. Lusk says she also wanted the job to travel.
"One of the biggest drives 1 have is to travel." the 54oot-l. 

106-pound dancer said. And the circus travels; for all but 10 
off-season days a year, the cihnis is performii^ or on its way to a 
performance with its 30<ar train.

Ms. Lusk says she wants to stay in the show at least one ntore 
year, when the tour will take her to New York and Los Angeles- 
big cKies-in her little room.

"I had seen the small quarters on the train." she said, before 
joining Most prospective showgirls don't know they'll live in a 
roomette about 4 feet wide. 6 feet long and 9 feet high.

One woman who joined the circus at mid-season saw the 
quarters and left the next day, she said, but most adjust.

The low living cost IflO per week for the roomj makes her 
salary seem more like a raise than the cut it was. she says.

After five years as a teller at Houston National Bank. Ms. Lusk 
was making a bit more than her current 6215 a week.

Not just a teller, she was training tellers in the downtown bank, 
moving up and learning to use computers.

But she didn't want to "sit in the bank for the next 30year^."
And she doesn't foresee a returrrto banks “That's why I want to 

go back to college " ,
After her circus days, she plans to complete a degree in German 

at the University of Texas at Austin and then become a translator 
for an international company

What about her friends in Houston, outside the Big Top?
"Oh. they all think I'm the one who ran off and joined the 

circus. " she says, smiling through thick makeup and two-inch. $3 
eyelashes

OIL & GAS

O fficials argue over growth
WASHINGTO.N (AHi-Rep Bill Archer. K-Texas. says he has had a 

longrunning mock argument with a California colleague about whose 
district is the fastest growing in the nation.

A Census Bureau study released Tuesday shows Archer is losing- 
but not by much

Estimates of the staggering growth 6f the west Houston district 
from 1970 to 1978 clocked in at 62 8 percent .*  1 percent behind the San 
Diego district held by Rep Clair Hurgener

Archer said he was not giving in because he thought the Census 
Bureau's estinaate of 759.000 was too low He put the figure closer to 
900.000

Whatever the outcome of their private "fastest growing " dispute 
might be after the 1980 census some predictions aro possible

Texas stands to gain in congressional reapportionment by two 
seats if the census bureau s estimates hold true

Even without the new districts, the study indicates lines of most 
districts would have to be redrawn at least partly to take into account 
population changes that put most districts too far from the average

The state Legislature has the authority to redistrict after the 1980 
census

The average population in the 24 Texas c-ohgressional districts is 
now 542.00. the study said When the state l.«gislature completed its 
redistricting task after the 1970 census, the average population was 
about 466.000

Some courts have held that the redistricting procedure should end 
with each district varying not more than one percent from the 
average

No districts now fall within that boundary
The one that comes closest is the fourth, held by Rep Rqy Roberts 

of McKinney The study estimated the North Texas district to be 1 5 
percent below the average

The census bureau stipulates, however. Its margin of error in the 
study is 3 percent

Following Archer's district in population growth are the 3rd 
district based in North Dallas, held by Rep Jim Collins. 33.1 percent, 
the vast 21st District from San Antonio to San Angelo to the Big Bend, 
held by Rep Tom Loeffler. 27 8 percent. and the 22nd District from

Houston to the Brazosport area, held by Rep. Ron Paul, 27.7 percent
The four fastest growing districts are held by the delegation's only 

four Republican members.
Following in population growth are the 2nd District in East Texa j. 

held by Rep Charles Wilson of Lufkin, and the 10th District in 
Central Texas, held by Rep. J. J Pickle of Austin The study said both 
districts grew at a 26 9 percent clip.

The 18th District in Houston's inner city showed the most 
population loss. 7.3 percent Rep. Mickey Leland. the district's 
f reshman Detnocrat. said he was concerned about the population loss 
but it was too early to be seriously working on redistricting.

•We are gearing up to work with the said. "There are some things 
that can be done with redistricting to preserve the integrity of the 
18th district"

A d o lf D. O rin a , M .D ., P.A.
INTERNAL MEDICINE 

(Hem atology-Oncology)

announces the association of

A lberto  O . Sy, Jr . M .D . 
INTERNAL MEDICINE 

(Cardiology)

100 Hughes Building 665-1637 
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

SPECIALS aOOD 

f N IL E  SUPPLY LAST’SI 

LIMITED SUPPLVIl

WE DESERVE THE 

RI6HT TO LIMITI

AU5UPS
CONVENIENCE STORES

PRICES EPKCnVE 
AUO. 2-S, 1979

Q U A L in  ADD 

SA V IRBSID  

EVERY BUYII

SHURFINE

TUNA 6 1/2 OZ. CAN 
WATER OR OR.

• r a i  ----- U lW tP I

' ^  PORK
SRUSHRE

a / n H u in m iia u a

ILUaCHEON

M E I T S

SVBTMI/MTTHMII

B I U M D  I I  

»B IS C U ITS

SHURFINE

FLOUR 5 LBS.

JOHitUy
U l .

SHURFINE

SUGAR 5 LBS.

.R a t h ,

In n i
'h ic k b r y
I LER I ttoz.

nil.

ItSMtUBU

R R i n  '

iB R ESSIR B

u i n

PRRRRV

BLEB

C B TTR B E  

CH EESE m

UMroniNM
SMURFIHE  

P B P  I

Cok6 ûM-Èktô-food.
FREE! 24 oz. coî E

WITH PURCHA»
^  BRBKIT SANDWICH.

More than 20 new wells completed
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2211  Perryton Pkw y.

rie true conditioning tPtilmtnt lo' ti*ir And iCAip

■UA '  y jn i^

«lela 
balm*
■dSiorang

Aampoo
5h(sin
riieindbody
NsNlFRtExà

Oily

W H I R  B R L U M  fiim n iiiif 111u u i w n i N n w i i p  o i

RB>M » RPin B O S .
When you want only the finetf 
shampoo for your hair*, usa tha 
on t with famous Walla 
Balsam conditioning. Gives 
back tha protection most 
shampoos take away. Comes 
in Normal or Oily hair for 
muías.

wella  ̂
balgani’
«amWdtioilB
RMtes traded t*
•Konds

«d*

M IB U B M M M . 
T H E B ia G IU L B R L S IU H .  
VBH CRN R E M I Y 1 H L  
T N E B N Y B O K I

'Thia instant condNIonar makes hak 
sirongar, shmiar. bounciar N Ms in 
porosity. Btienglhanlng hair whaia 
it's weak Comas in Raguiar or 
Extra Body
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HEMPHILL-CiaiMaaiMarro». Lmrori 
DisMsad Skamrock Carp - E S P  .  
Braiaard " I I " No I • W w Laafhom 
Sarvay - PIvuod l-U -8 - Dry

HUTCHINSON Paakandlt * J »  Huber 
Corp - IlMc M T n u  B No. M tWD • 
lac  l«.l7.M TC-PkM aadl-8-8-0il
OCHILTREE - Panwwartk iNonh 
Marmaloai - Diamood Ikamrack Corp 
Ray L Batmaa No I  - lac tl .  I. GHSH 
PluMSd 7-7-8-Ok

ROBERTS
Dalamitri

Albany
________. Diamoad Shaauach Carp
L A Maddaa Na I I . • Sac Ud. M-1. IM F  
Pluktad 7-1-8-Oil
SHERMAN • Taiaa Hu(ouo - Diamond 
Shamrack Carp. - Carter rial Na. I - Stc 
1 8 .1-C OHSH PludkadS7-8-0aa
END OP PLUGGINGS 
END OP REPORT
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W ELU KOLESTRAL w i n  NO CREME 
RM8E OR RKTANT CONDmONER 18 

ENOUGR TO MAKE YOUR RMR 
BEAUTIHR. AGAM

Wella Kolestral is for really damaged hair Works from 
within to penetrate porous hair shaft Half hour treatment 
makes hair stronger, fuller, manageable, snrtoothi shiny. 
1.75 Ox. Tube 4.25 Oz. Tube

PRESCRIPTIONS

PHARMAa
FAMILY RECORDS M AINTAINED  
AUTOM ATICALLY BY COMPUTER

OPEN
9 A.M . to 9 P.M. Daily 

Closed Sunday 
•

Emergency Phone Numbers
Dean Copeland 

665-2698
Butch Lair Fred Tinsley, Jr. 
669-7086 665-6248

e  Mttdkaid Fimcriptions WrIcoitw 
e  Wb S*rv* Nurtirtg Hoctw PotiBnts 
e  P.C.S. Curd holdtfs WbIcoitw 
e  SAVINGS ON AU ntESCRIfTIQNS

Coppertone

i w * 5 ¡ í '
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tancare

TAN CARE
by Coppertone 

Moiaturixes, Helps to 
Prevent Feeling

e a  os

Ord-B
THe

HOT SHOT
Ny ft MoaquHo Killer 

,11 Ox. ..................

TooiIi/Gm i  Bm li
•  Cnd-rourtdad, 

poliariad briaiiaa
•  MultMufled 

conttruction
•  Reeommanded by 
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.CheiM
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H O T S H O T  
Roach ft 

Ant Killer
11 O l .
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Thursday—hiday—Soturdoy

andra
Savings 
Center

2211 Perryton Pkwy.
Open 9 A;M, to 9 P,M. 

Monday Through Saturday

.1

LA R G E  EG G S

Star-Kj^.

T U N A

&V.'- \

4̂  m  ' %

I Grade A  
Nest Fresh 
Doz..............

HUNT'S KETCHUP
32 Oz. Bottle

SUPER JET 
SPORT WIDE 6 

TIRES
While Supply Lasts

G-60-14 ............M 3 ”

G-60-15 ............M 3 ”

L̂ .15 .......M9”
SUPER j n  

SPORT WIDE 70
G-70.14 ....................... ^

G-70-15 ...^39”  C

AREAL 
BUY ON 

THESE
L0N0-WEARM6

TRES

M2 99

Oibien'» Acrylic Latex

Exterior House Paint
S ta r Kist 
In O il  
6 1 12 Ox. 
.C a n .........

INSTANT No. 25H49 
High Hidiitg Whito 
Rog. $e.09 ...........

Jhm*'-'

Norelco

Whito Swan 
3 Oz. Jar .

EXPRESS
1 to 4 cup automatic 

Drip Coffee Maker

BOUNCE
Fabric Softoiwr 
40 Count Box

79

Lady Seymour

IRONING
BOARD

Brown O nly 
Reg. $16.99

22'' Self-Propelled

LAW N MOWER
AAedol WVSR 

4 H.P. Briggs B 
Stratton EngitM

»159” Similar 
fo llluilratian

Reg. $22.99

$ 1 6 ”
' ' v  "> SImllor M lllm ttorion

Noreke Express the eellee maker deoigned expresely for 
people who love good coffee but want fewer cupo. 
Precise brewing time and temperature control insure 
great tactirtg coffee-fori cup to 4. It will even makeup 
to 4 demitosse cups of espresso in a jiffy.

Colonial Kitchen

HonI Rock Maple 
TRENCHER

With Gray 
Weil
Reg. $11.19

Ekco

G A D G Ef 
SALE

Ch««M Slkar 
' All PurpoM Hook 

Bottio Brush 
Vogotablo or Pastry 

^ ■* Brush
Rog. 89* or 99*

Your
Choice

LADIES 
DRESS 

SANDLES
In Whito and Tan 

No. 2748 and 2749

FISHING WORMS
Gibson's Now Has

LIVE FISHING WORMS
In Our Sporting Goods Doportniont

J

A

Soft Sleep

Rog. $10.49

I dhOUR CHEEK COLOR

Cover Girl 
LIQUID BLUSH

Rog. $2.17

JUST CALL ME " M A X I/ /

PILLOWS
Polyester Fiber Filled 

Assorted Colors

Reg.
$3.49

P O L Y E S I B

s s s s e

Ä'

POLAROID
Comportment Case

$ 1 8 ”

by Max Foctor 
Extra Light Cologno 
Froth and C a ro f^  
Enough to Splash 
All
Rog. $6.50 Men's

No. 116 
Reg. $24.99

New by W RANGLER 
STUDENT JEANS

SUMMER CAPS

n»» OFF
Polaroid SX-70 Land Camera

ACCESSORY KIT 1

Reg. $19.99
$  1 499

W ith Fashion 
Pockets
Reg. $13.49 .

r - ‘ Pkiyor 
Riconlir

RQ.2107>Bog. S8.99

N O X E M A
Medicated Skin 

Cream  ̂
10 Ounce Jar .J.

Regular Price

SUDDEN

HÜHL by Coppertone 
4 OuiKe Size

u
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Activities planned 
for Reese Air Base

A ipectal tTMt for th« year's Reese Air Force Base. Texas Open 
HoOse will he a Lubhocit Jaycees' sponsored all • you • can • eat 
pancake baeakfasl Sunday. August S. 1V79 from I  a m to 12 noon at 
Founder 's Park

The menu cake (dr all the pancakes, coffee and orange juice you 
can eat and drink (dr 11.71, The orange juice ts being p ro v i^  
courtesy of McDonald's ResUurants 

All proceeds from the breakfast will go to support community 
service activities sponsored by the Jaycees. such as the Special 
Olympics. Flag. Day and the Lubbock Stale School They also pauti 
an e l ^ y  person's home once each quarter 

So come out. eat all the pancakes you can hold and stay around for 
all the activities at this year's Reese Open House 

This year's Reese Open House will run Saturday and Sunday. 
August t  and S.‘ 1979 It will be celebrating the 30th Anniversary of 
Reese AFB as an active U S Air Force Base The U S Air Force 
'Thunderbirds Aenal Demonstartaion Team will be the featured

attraction of Sunday's activities when they pe.’̂ form from S to 4;II 
p.m

FoMknore information on the Reese AFB Open House, please 
contact Bill Tynan at (IMi IMiMlO or 32M.

It might not be the sights and sounds of Star Wars, but it will come 
close when the Rqpket Benders put on a daxzbng display of model 
rocketry at the Reieae Air Force Base Open House starting at 12:10 
p m.. Saturday. August 4th. and at noon Sunday. Ai^^jst Sth.

SrA Matthew Ota of Reese, who is organizing the Open House 
demonstration, said there wdl be a lot of rockets and a lot of action. 
Rocket replicas, rockets put together from kits, and original designs 
will be flown

Short rockets, tall rockets, gliding rockets, two and three stage 
rockets, rockets with parachutes, rockets with rotary blades like 
helicopters, and many more will fly and be on display to offer 
exciting entertainment for Open House visitors.

In addition, there will be a static display of flying and non-flying 
models "We'll have some interesting birds in the air.** said Airman 
Ota. "but the spectators shouldn't worry about accidents All our 
models are tested and proven safe before we demonstrate them to 
the public '*

Ota has been flying rockets for several years. Almost every 
weekend one can find him and other members of the Rocket Benders

launching their vehicles on vacant land south of Lubbock.
The airman himself builds almost all the models he flics. Many are 

exact rspbeas of actual rockets T hese are the most difficult to 
build.” says Ola. “because you have to pay dose attention to detail.” 
Other rockets he builds are of his own design T hese arc often the 
most fun.” he says.

The Rocket Benders are baaed in Lubbock. Texas, and arc a 
section of the National Association of Rocketry. Members of the chib 
often participate in demonstrMions aiid enter state and national 
comp^tlons

This year will mark the first appearance of hepped-up. painted-up. 
customized v » u  and cars at the Reese Air Force Base. Texas Open 
House. Saturday and Sunday. Ajigust 4 and 9.1979

All van owners are invited to bring theirvan to the show which will 
run from 12 noon to 4 p.m. on Saturdbiy. August 4th and reopen at 10 
a m. On Sunday the show will last from 10 a.m until the tropl^ 
presentatiooat2p.m. ^

A t l  entry fee is required for each vehicle with all the money being 
returned in trophies or cash prizes to the top entries Judging will be 
under the rules of the International Show Car Association.

Van show headquarters will be near the chili cook-off area Also on 
display will be a number of two-seater Ford Thunderbirds.

For more information on the Van Show, call Capt Bob Dalton at 
885-3702 or write him at P.O. Box 599. Reese AFB. TX 79489.

The 29 member U.S. Air Force Honor Guard Drill Team will make 
a featured appearance during the Reese AFB. Texas Open House on 
August 9.1979.

ThcA Ill Team show is scheduled to begin M 2:19 aad to last until 3 
p.m. It will take place on (he center of the aircraft fUgMIine ramp in 
front of th eg ran d st^ .

This is the first appearance of the Air Force Drill Team in the 
Lubbock- West Texas • Eastern New Mexico area. The Drill Team 
seldom performs ouside of the Washington. D.C. area.

Durii^ its show at Reese, the Drill Team members will perform 
precision marching and drill maneuvers with the M-1 rifle with fixed 
bayonet, the same as they do for State and ceremonial functions in 
the Washington. D.€. area. The Drill Team marches at predaely 110 
steps per minute. The precisian movements are a way of life with 
disciplined team members. They practice these military drill 
movements until the coordinated motion of all members looks like a 
single movement. ^

The Drill Team is a component of the U.S. Air Force Presidential 
Honor Guard. All members-are volunteers. The Honor Guard has a 
total strength of 147 airmen and three officers. All members are 
carefully screened for their exceptional moral character, a high 
standard of personal appearance and for their mental agility and 
physical dex^ity , prior to being selected to serve with the Guaid.
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FOOD STORES

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU 
AUQ. 4, 1179. QUANTITY 
RIGHTS RESERVED.
NO SALES TO DEALERS. 

7 A.M. TO 10 P.M. 
MON. THRU SAT.

9 A M. TO 9 P.M. SUN.

Add A  Touch of Charm  
To  Your 
Kitchen 
With ^m wnm g ^loucn

.^ronCELAlNENAM EL COOKWARE
Save Over 40%

V

WHh a a c h  $3.00 p u reh aaa , you 
a ra  antH Iad lo  pure h a a a  o n a  
oookw ara a tam p  te r  90*. W han 
you b av a  S llad your S a v e r B ro
ch u re  wHh s tam p a , you wUI b a  
p raean tad  wHh s n  attractfvaly  

|gHI boxad  •  p iao a  cookw ara

ONLY

ANOTHER FIRST FROM IDEAL

Coupon ExiSumge!
BECAUSE WE REALLY WANT TO HELP 

YOU SAVE MORE . . .
Bring any msnufacturar'a coupon you may not wtoh to uaa and 
drop thorn In our coupon oxchonga b o x . . .  Than help yoursaN 
to lha coupona you want to uaa. Taha aa many aa you Kka to 
siava aa much aa you can.

DEL MONTE

8 PIECE S ET
AND W HISTLING TE A  K E TTLE  
ILLUSTR A TED  IN HARVEST 
BLOSSOM PATTERN

■ . PËR C O O K W A R E  S TA M P  |
WITH lACH 88.00 PURCHAM

Golden
Com

WHOLE KERN El OR C IIEM I STYLE

GUY'S ^  
ALL FLAVORS

Potato Green Beans
117-OZ.

CANSi

PUMIT6
r

lREG. 11.09, 
.IMIT 2

FAMILY
lSIZE

i
CHARMIN ASSORTED

Bath Tissue..... " I ! ..... ..........4a86’ DISHWASHER DETERGENT

Cascade.................... ».̂$163
NESTEA

Instant Tea...T.:..........
DEL MONTE WHOLE

New Potatoes...........3 99̂
DEL MONTE

Sweet Peas......................2'̂ 75̂ PURINA

Dog Chow................ ....Msno”
ASSORTED

PoH t i
Q to p s,,v ,

CUDAHY ROUND-UP

Bonel 
Hants

FUUY
.COOK

BONELESl

Steak

MNELESS

Rump
Roast

iioaaav  i

Pork 
Sausage

39
I.3.0.A

5T08LB^ 
AVEI

TURKEY

m
Fwza

LB.

'*°*'*^ 2 - U . S 9 7 7  BAR-8 SKINLESS MEAT A Q S
S«M«0e-.............. Fru k t.......................................
W ^ D E D . PRE-COOKED F I S F W I I .  RODEO BY THE PIECE

8lic k s ..S „ .„ .....L  98  ̂ BniMcbwolgor..,.79*
• WISCONSIN LONGHORN G 4 Q B  BAR-S HICKORY SMOKED B M A A

CkootoHisir.— SHcoil Boom .  jg ’  l .
^ N T R Y  STYLE $ 1 3 0  BAR-8 8UCE0 MEAT $ 1 1 0
HHiiar..--------- Bologao___________
^ S M O K e D i ^ t n  J i g s  ba h - $ p o « <  A Q «

Pflf1t G lw p t.^ ....a *l  Sowogo................l « 9o

SHOP ID E A L...W H E R E  THERE'S M O R E V A LU E
» .
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Opportunities- 
Job assistink

By 8YLVU PORTER
Great JobO pp^unitiei -  Medical AanAing 

Are you looking for a job that (1) can require no more 
than a high a c h ^  dipkana; (2) provide you with an 
opportunity for on • the - job trainit«; (3) give you a 
real chance fdr growth and advancement; (4) place 
you In pieaaant, challenging surAiundings?

While the overall employment'outlook for the start of 
the IMOi is duping up as uncertain at best, and grim at 
worst, in one major field the job pattern appears not 
only excellent r i ^  now but also holds great promise 
for the foreseeable future.

The Reid? Medical aasistii«.
Whether you are currently employed in another field 

or have jud  lost a job in an unrelated service or 
industry, whether you are a student preparing for yow 
first job or after years away from the iab  market, are 
planning to re - enter the world of working »ifor - pay.

before you make another move.’invedigate a career as 
a medical aasiatant.

It well might offer you just the kind of rewaitlk« 
work along with job security But you luvc been 
seeking.

The health service field as a whole hm hi recent 
years ballooned to among the largest in the nation, 
employing roughly 4 million individuals. Withu that 
field, nursing is the No. I profession and now in second 
place, is medical assistii«.

Even today, between 300,000 and 401.000 medical 
assistants are employed.' estimates the American 
Association of Medical AaoistanU. They work laider 
the direciion of physicians in various medical facilities 
across the U.S., at salaries governed by the size of the 
practice, the area where the physician practices, the 
a ssistan t's  eiqierienoe and education, the tasks 
assigned. Despite these obvious variations, the 
average weekly salary of the medical assistant was 
tlM  in 1077 -78, with about 8 peroem earning from 
I12.S00 to 82S.OOO annually in large urban areas.

What is a medical assistant?

"Medical assisting is a broad • based occupation 
which includes dutk» carried on by receptionists, 
sectetaries. clinical attendants and at times laboratory

personnel.'’ aocordh« to Webster’s Medical Office 
Handbook, just published by G A C. Merriam Co. 
(tlO.ISl. Most siy i ificant to you is the handbook's 
finding that the field is among the "moat critically 
lacking in qualified personnel." particidariy that 
segment that covers the aifcniniatrative side 

In the most practical, down - to * pocketbook terms, 
what this translates into is that if you became 
educationally and professioaaUy qualified, you should 
find the widest variety of poeitioas open to you in 
whatever area of the nation you wish to settle.

And there are no indications whatsoever of any 
reversal in this brilliant job outlook in the near future 

The two key factors that have contributed to the 
increased employment opportunities are: ■

(li The doubling of the number of graduates from 
U.S. medical schools in the past 10 years.

(2l Hie vastly heightened public concern about the 
quality of health care weare getting.

With the upsurge in the number of doctors h u  come 
a logical expansion in the number of practicii« 
physicians requiring office staffs At the same time, 
the volume of paperwork emanating from government 
regulatory agencies, health insurance compoiues and 
elsewhere has quadrupled and is overwhelmii^ly the 
U.S. physician

S it N. HOtAIT 
6 6 5 ^ 5 1

Gunn Bros. Stiinp
^  M,000

EXTRA QUNN BROS. STAMPS. FOR DETAILS 
SHOP YOUR NEAREST IDEAL FOOD STORE.

COUNTRYSIDE OR MEADOWDALE

Use
Cream

ALL
FLAVORS

[LIMIT 3

W ELCH'8 GRAPE -  $109
Jam or Jelly........................... .‘ifi I
AMERICAN BEAUTY LONG 7  A  It

Spaghetti...............................I s
DEL MONTE A  A Alt
Sauerkraut.........................

DEL MONTE

Pear Halves..................... .......!t&lu
f r e s h  O A lR i

MIRACLE WHIP '

Kraft 7 0 ^
Mirgtrlna.........%l w
FAIRMONT LOW FAT

CbOGOltlS S I wo
Milk....-..... W i  I

/

Bn«ennilk.!:r:......... ' « 78*
Cottage ClissssT!!'«^!''’

C H O S E  FOOO

Kraft
v a v e e ta

R B .
P K 6 .

LIMIT 2

f r e s h  d a i r y

KADOWMU

O ra n g e  Jid c e

BANQUETFried
It-BL

CM

TKETOP

tt-OL

JU IC YR IP EC A LiroR N W  R  A a  GOLDEN SW EET «  P  4  Q Q  T O 0 M P S 0 N _ ^

Peaches.......A o  Corn..........S I G r a p e s ...u B y
U N I T  2

/ i

STORE FOR Y O U ! • • t FOOD STORES

Too-Tifiali Spteokils
FRESH BAKED $ 1 29
Dutch Apple Pie........... ..a ^ l

OLD FASHION M P  C A f i
OmnMM RnHt. m  OU^Franek Bread... iw u lT
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Forget

something?
II loolis like s o m e o n e  

forgot so m e th in g  n e a r  
the c o rn e r  o f  F r e d e r i c  
and P itts  re c e n tly  T h e  
som eth ing  is a le n g th  of 
firehose th a t  w a s  le f t  
a tta c h e d  to th e  f ire  p lu g  
Only the fire  p lu g  r e a l ly  
knows who D elongs to 
the hose an d  it isn  t 

‘ ta lk ing .
(S taff pho tos by  G a ry  

C la rk  I

Wheat market looking up for 1980
WASHINGTON (AP) — Growers of the 1900 wheat crop will have 

no set-aside requirement, a higher support pribe. a lower target price 
and Russians waiting with open wallets 

With winter-wheat planting time near. Agriculture Secretary Bob 
Hergiand announced details of the I960 wheat program Wednesday, 
two weeks earlier than the law requires 

But he brought to the news conference Undersecretary Dale E 
Hathaway and a surprise In secret London meetings Monday and 
Tuesday. Hathaway gave the Soviet Union permission to buy an 
additional 10 million metric tons of U S wheat over the. next 14 
months

The Russians need for more gram to offset a poorer crop than 
anticipated already had sent wheat prices in July to $3 95 a bushel, 
the highest monthly average in 45 months 

And. as Hathaway noted, that was when no one thought they 
wanted to buy more than IS million tons this year of wheal and corn 
conToined'

The new picture for the current wheat year through next June now 
looks something like this, according to chief Agriculture Department 
economist Howard W Hjort A $18 billion boost in growers' 
incomes: a $14 billion boost in exports: a $500 million hike in

consumer food bills, and a $660 million savings for tapayers in lower 
farm-program costs

Those estimates are based on a projected season average price 
between SO cents and $1 higher than I978's$2 94 abiushel. with $3 76 a 
bushel likely now. Hjort said 

The I960 wheat program looks like this:
—No requirement to idle acreage to secure price-support loans, 

receive target-price payments or get disaster relief Bergland said 
he will move against any farmers who plow up fragile land. "We are 
cautioning against this fence-row-to-fence row planting." he said 

—A price-support loan rate of $2 50 a bushel, up 15 cents from the 
$2 35 of the last two seasons, when more prixluction was also 
discouraged with a 20percent set-aside 

—A target price between $2 95 and $3 20 a bushel, but probably 
about $3 07. down sharply from this season's $3.40, U will be 
announced March 15. but ^ g la n d  said he may seek new legislation 
next month In order to raise it.

"We think it's prudent not to put restraints on farmers" when 
demand is so high. Bergland said, even though USDA still expects 
some 23 million tons of wheat left over next June 1 

The Senate on Monday had urged a 5 percent set-aside to thwart 
overproduction that could bust the market again

Shoppers have to stretch dollars
Supermarket shoppers had to stretch their dollars still further last 

month as grocery bills measured by an Associated Press 
marketbasket survey rose by more than half a percent 

At the start of August, the average cost of a random selection of 
food and non-food items was about 5 percent higher than it was seven 
months earlier One out of four products checked by the AP went up 
during July

The AP survey covers 14 commonly purchased food and nonfood 
Items The price of the items was checked at one .supermarket in 
each of 13 cities on March L 1973 and has bc>en rechecked on or about 
the start of each succeeding month A 15th item, chocolate chip 
cookies, was dropped at the end of November 1977 because the 
manufacturer discontinued the package size used in the survey 

Among the latest findings
—The marketbasket bill went up at the checklist store in seven 

cities and down in six cities during July On an overall basis, the 
average marketbasket was seven-tenths of a percent higher at the 
end of the month than it was at the start IXiring June, in contrast, 
the average marketbasket bill dropped by seven-tenths of a percent

—Companng prices today with those at the start of the year, the 
AP found that the average marketbasket bill at the checklist store 
has increased by 4 9 percent.

—Tha price of food has been rising much more than the price of 
other supermarket items. When non-food items were removed from 
the marketbasket totals, the AP found that the average bill at the 
checklist store had increased by 6.2 percent in the first seven months 
of 1979

—Coffee and milk led the list of items increasing in price last 
month The price of a pound of coffee increased at the checklist store 
in 11 cities, to an average of $3.03. The price of a quart of milk went 
up last month at the checklist store in seven cities, reflecting higher 
prices paid to farmers

—Eggs decreased in price in seven cities at the checklist store, 
offering bargains to consumers looking for non-meat sources of 
protein. There also were some specials on meat — the price of 
chopped chuck went down at the checklist store in five cities during 
July, while frankfuters declined in six cities.

Workaholics speaking up in defense
NEW YORK (APi — Although th$y really can't spare the time, 

workaholics are speaking up in their own defense Their habits, they 
say, are not indicative of emotional weakness Instead, they 
personify excellence

The attitude quickly surfaces in conversations with workaholics, 
who resent the word as pejorative They are tired of being considered 
p^chological misfits, of Iwing poor family people, of being drinkers

And they have defenden. "What's wrong with this country,” said 
Eugene Jennings, a counselor to many executives. "Is that we have 
too few workaholics and too many part-time executives play acting a 
role "

Marilyn Machlowitz. who (Malt with the subject in her doctoral 
dlssanatlon at Yale, commenu that "practicing paychologisis do not 
so much d^bie workaholism as they danigrate workaholics''

Jennings, a profaasor who not only irxtructs budding workaholics 
JB Mo Michigan State management courses Igit who acts as a 
oonifidaBtial advisor to corporation chiefs, maintains the word is 
loaded wKh myth

"The large majority of cMaf executive officers of major industrial 
corporations worked Iheir way from the bottom are 
workaholics.” ho statao flatly. He feels th ^  might mk have got there 
otherwise.

“ In science and the arts we admire workaholics.” he states. But in 
business — well, that's another story, one often associated with a 
variety of negative personaiity traits, which Jennings calls nonsense.

He maintains that highly successful, self-propelled executives do 
not have an unusually high divorce rate. He claims that on average 
they do not die prematurely. And he insists they are seldom 
alchoholics.

Some, he suspects, might have better marriages and better health, 
because they must tend to such matters or see their goals 
undermined For the same reason they may be inclined to avoid 
heavy drinking.

Form er victim  paying back debtj
)>H ILA D ELPH 1A  ( A P I  -  W a lly  C u n n e e n  I I I ,  

who a lm o s t d ie d  h is  f i r s t  d a y  o n  e a r t h ,  h a s  s p e n t  
the  la s t s ix  w e e k s  a s  a  v o lu n te e r  a t  C h i ld r e n 's  
H o s p ita l  h e r e ,  p a y i n g  b a c k  a  2 3 -y e a r-o id  

d o c to

on  h e r  
th e  b a b y

em otiona l d e b t  to  th e  d o c to r  w h o  s a v e d  h is  l i f e .
"A  lot o f p e q p le  m ig h t  h a v e  j u s t  s a id ,  ‘T h a n k  

you v e ry  m u c h  D oc,, sn o o k  h a n d s ,  s m i le d ,  h a d  a
lipop a n d  b e e n  g o n e  fo r  g o o d , " '  C u n n e e n  s a id  

T u esd ay , h is  23rd  b i r th d a y  a n d  th e  l a s t  d a y  o f h is  
tour.

"B u t I h a d  to  go  b e y o n d  t h a t  b e c a u s e  I b e l ie v e  
th a t he re a l ly  c a r e d . "

C unneen w a s  b o rn  w ith  a  b lo c k e d  e s o p h a g u s  
tha t c a u se d  food a n d  l iq u id s  to  e n t e r  h is  lu n g s , 
in stead  of h is  s to m a c h .  D r .  H a r r y  C . B ish o p  
su ccessfu lly  c o r r e c te d  th e  b i r th  d e f e c t  t h a t  in 
those d a y s  k illed  tw o  o u t  o f  e v e r y  t h r e e  b a b ie s  
afflic ted .

W hen W ally  w as 1. h is  p a r e n t s  m o v e d  to  
C alifo rn ia , but k e p t  in to u c h  w ith  th e  d o c to r  w ho 
had sav ed  th e i r  o ld e s L s o n .  T h e  b o y  g re w  u p  to

H er n a m e  w as  A n g e la  a n d  s h e  la v  
m o th e r 's  la p  in .a  r o c k in g  c h a i r  in  o n e  o f i 
w ards.

"S h e 's  g o in g  to  be  f i n e . "  C u n n e e n  a s s u r e d  th e  
m o th er, S u san  W in k le r ,  o f M a r c u s  H o o k , " I  h a d  
the sa m e  o p e ra tio n  w h e n  I w a s  a b a b y  a n d  now  I 
run. and  I p la y e d  a th l e t i c s .  T v e  h a d  no  p ro b le m s  
a t all. e x c e p t w h e n  I w a s  5 . 1 s w a l lo w e d  m y  g u m . "

m a jo r in m a r k e t in g ,  a n d  he  w ill t a k e  a jo b  th i s  fa ll 
ithwith X erox  C o rp .
L ast y e a r .  B ish o p , now  58. v i s i t e d  th e  C u n n e e n s  

o n h is  w ay  to  a  m e c iic a l c o n v e n t io n  in H a w a ii .
" I  got a  c h a n c e  to  ta lk  to  th i s  m a n  1 fe l t  a  lo t of 

loyalty  to . bu t n e v e r  h a d  th e  o p p o r tu n i ty  to  m e e t . "  
Cunneen r e c a lle d .

" J u s t  b e fo re  g ra d u -a tio n . I s t a r t e d  g e t t in g  
toge ther w ill -all m y  f r i e n d s ,  a n d  s t a r t e d  t a lk in g  
about w h ere  w e w e re  h e a d e d ,  w h e r e  w e w e re  
going, w hat we w a n te d  to  do  w ith  o u r s e lv e s .  I t go t 
m e to  th in k in g  a b o u t  w ho  h a s  b e e n  r e a l ly  good  to  
m e — m y fa m ily , m y 'g r a n d p a r e n t s .

T hen it d a w n e d  on m e  th e  r e a s o n  I 'm  a b le  to
g ra d u a te  from  c o l le g e , e n jo y  m y  f a m i ly ,  be w ith

no ■m y g ra n d p a r e n ts ,  m y  f r ie n d s  in  s c h o o l, w a s  
because  of w h a t D r. B is h o p  d id  fo r  m e  23 y e a r s
ago. W ithin a c o u p le  of d a y s .  I g o t on  th e  p h o n e  
and ca lled  h im  a n d  to ld  h im  w h a t 1 w a n te d  to  d o ."

C unneen h a s  s p e n t  th e  l a s t  s ix  w e e k s  p la y in g
h a s  runc a rd s  an d  re a d in g  to  th e  c h i ld r e n .  H e  a ls o  

e r ra n d s , s tu ffe d  e n v e lo p e s  a n d  h e lp e d  w ith  f i l in g . 
" H e 's  b een  a m o r a le  b u i ld e r  fo r  th e  c h i l d r e n . '

sa id  V era  W h e e le r , d i r e c to r  o f  th e  h o s p i t a l 's  
vo lun teer s e r v ic e s .  "The n u r s in g  s t a f f  w ill m is s
him te r r ib ly ."

B ishop s a y s  C u n n e e n  s a i l m e n t  c a n  now  be 
co rre c ted  in a b o u t  85 p e r c e n t  o f th e  c a s e s .  H e s a id  
it o ccu rs  in a b o u t o n e  o u t o f e v e r y  10.000 b a b ie s .

One of th e  la s t  th in g s  C u n n e e n  d id  T u e s d a y  w as 
to v isit a 3 -w eek-o ld  b a b y  w ho h a d  u n d e r g o n e  th e  
sam e  o p ertio n  he d id  23 y e a r s  a g o .

7 » .

WALLY C U N E E N  I I I .  Of L o s A n g e le s .  C a |i f . ,  
who u n d e rw e n t s u r g e r y  t h a t  sa  v ed  h is  life  s m ile s  
recen tly  w hile w o rk in g  a s  a h o s p i ta l  v o lu n te e r .

(A P  L a s e r  p h o to )

Fiddlers contest to be held
Fiddle music will sweeten the air from 2 to 4 p.m. Saturday, August 

4, 1979 during the Reese Air Force Base, Texas Open Hopse when 
Reese hosts an Open Fiddlers'Contest.

There is no entry fee. but there will be $250 in prize ntoney 
distributed. Seventy-five dollars will go to the first place winner, $50 
to second. $40 to third and $30 to fourth.

Henry I,ester of Levelland. Texas, will put his fiddling experience 
to use when he presides over the judging Contestants will be judged 
on a waltz, a breakdown, and a tune of choice. No mandolins or 
electric instruments are allowed. w

The Fiddlers' Contest is held in conjunction with a Chili 
Appreciation Society International sanctioned cookoff. Prospective 
contestants may call Henry Lester at 1806r^-2297 for details.

This year's Reese Open House will ru ir^ tu rday  and Sunday. 
August 4 and 5. 1979 It will be celebrating th e l^ h  Anniversary of 
Reese AKB as an active U S. Air Force Base The U.S. Air Force 
Thunderbirds Aerial Demonstration Team will be the feature of 
Sunday 's activities when they perform from 3 to 4:15 p.m.

For more information on the Reese AFB Open House, please 
com a d  BilITvnan at (806 i 885-3410 or 32365.

NU-W AY CARPn C1IANIN6 SB(VKE
by J«y Yaun9

•ACK-TO-SCHOOl SFIOALS 
(SjMciols Good Ttm ugh, August 31 )

U p h o ltfu ry  S p c c ia ls -  
L arg*  C o u c h  $ 2 9 .9 5  R og. C e v o r 
L arg o  C o u c h  $ 3 7 .9 5  V o lv o t C ovor

1 5 %  O F F  on all carpot cl(|cmod.

For the BEST in your cleaning needs 
dial 665-3541 -  Where quality 

doesn't cost...lt paysl

Miss Machlowtu studies indicate they arc not money-mad or 
power-crazy dtlMr. "The workaholic's ultimate goal It not money 
and not even power—H is aimpiy to be No . 1. Rccopiltion by others Is 
the greatest triumph ”

They do. of coorM. recognise the value of money. In fact, aheiaya. 
they crave it, but uaually as a mcaiurc of success.

Jeiminga. a prolific author and a pioneer in the study e( executive 
mobility, or the routes to sueeaas in the corporation, condkicta 
regular itudief of macutive behavior and hat acos« to exacubvc 
profllat

Don't Settle For Less!
YOU'LL A LW A YS C tT  THE BEST A T TH R IFTW AY!
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Draparf-look polfetter bath CBsemble.
C o lo ^ l butterfly deetgn ^  m g  q q  
on70*72^■bowercurtain. |  K O O
19j9BwindoweaH «iii, 1 6 A  JL

Regularly 19.99

Special buy.
Tough, heavy-weight 
cast-iron skillet set.
S-pc s«t: 6^*, ^  f in  
8*. lOH* ik il-  A ® ®  
Uts with two 
pournxMits.

Save 25%
PrisciUa curtains m 
sheer polyester ninon.
Pre-crossed, 1 *0»
rod needed. Me- $014 
chine waeh, dry.
Other eiaee eleo on eale.

Save 24%
Our steam and (hry 
iron has 29 vents.
Pincer-Up fsb- A R S  
rie usi; instant 
change from .leg. ttSS 
drytoetoam

Save *3
Pump 'n* Serve air 
pot holds 2 quarts.
Keep* liquids g  g  M  
hot/ootd for many £  j |

Rw UJSremovable top.

Save *30
Garage door opener with control

16 9 ® ®
Regularly 199il9

Instant reverse changes 
door direction if it hits an 
object. Automatic light.

f .

i

Friday-Saturday

WEEKEND WINNERS
fc-rf ‘

Save
♦ 3 0

Experience the beauty of 
a pecan-finisbed table.

y  CocktaU.
square or bex.89»

Regularly 119.99
Artflilly engraved fmish over wood prod
ucts; sim ulated wood doors and posts. 
Brass-finished hardware. A classic look! 
Console and mirror also sale priced.

»40 off.
Sink into the luxury of 
a clastic swivel rocker.

1 3 9 ® ^M,  Regularly 179.99
Orion* arcylic velvet cover in choice of 
decorator colors. Features diamond-tufted 
pillow back, reversible seat ctishion.
Buy one, then buy ¿ id  for H reg. price.

« —

Save 20% to 25%
on our entire stock 

of new fall ’79 coats.
•  Coats and putmai« a Hw latest silhouettes
a Misaa’ and Women’s a Phsdi wools and wool/ 

sites nykmi
a PshulouB leathers and suedes 
Jaw a Haal Sapo.il boldi jrour 
choica aabl Octohar tlh, IS7S.

Save
20%
Easy intUlUtion! 
St]H ^ Armstrong® 
Easy*Stik® tile.

Reg. 52* each
Just peel off. backing, 
press in place. 12x12* 
vinyl asbestos tile is 
durable and easy to 
maintain. Cboose fnxn 
many in-atodt patterns.

Special
buy.

Space-saving 10-cu.ft. 
upright or chest freezer.

229®®m m A m d  Wards k>w price.
Upright featu res slide-out basket, adj 
cold control and 3 fast-freexe shelves. 
C h e s t  h a s  c o ^  control, s lid ing  re 
movable basket and safety lock with key.

Save *40
Wards luxury-firm S tj^  House® Dduxe,
Mattress features double- ^  
tempered steel coils. Has ”
multi-torsion foundation.
In deep-quilted ticking. ea. pc.
Other S iie i Sale Priced .Regularly 129.99

Save 10-25%

Cushioned vinyl flooring needs no wax!
Spoage mop sad thsAoor As low as
sUass. Foam com soiwis 0 9 9
■tsps.Ia-atodtpattoras. .  ^

___________________ Rag. 3J9 sq. yd..

Slave *100 ^

Queen sleeper with colonial charm.
Sofa unfolds into bad with ^
TV headrest. Revsisibls •
eushims. 100% (dafia

Regukrly 449.99

Save!
Wards exclusive wind-braced turbine.
Strong top plate, sealed 
bearing system. Heavy- 
duty wind braces and en
gineered wind scoops.

L_Bass Reg. 19.48 i
1 9 «

25.99 60.

Knh tops go in, out.

Regularly $11
Polyester/cotton with 
nautical braid. Navy, 
rust. S,M,L. Others.

Lean, narrow jeans.

Regularly $17
Navy cotton denim 
with stitch-trim back 
pockets. 3-13. Others.

RnAnc$M$$a Sbnp

Wilds finest 4900-cfin window cooler.
(hir biggest. Pushbutton ^  
controls. S-spood blow- ^  A  0 9 9

Regularly 399.99
•r cools up to 1200 aq ft.

12-piece set of improved Migic-Kote®. 
Tough nonstick interior, 
no scouring and no buttsr O  •
nsodsd. From Wsnr-Evsr*.

Open Monday, W ednesday, Friday, Saturday 9:30-6;
/ V U ) M ( . ( ) / V \ t K Y

IfAVAl s  a
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G E O G R A P H Y  A N D  
HISTORY of B i»  B en d  
N a t i o n a l  P a r k  a r e  
d iip la y e d  p ic to r ia l ly  a t  
th e  C a r t o n  C o u n t y  
S quare  H ouse  M u s e u m  
in P a n h a n d l e .  T h e  
exh ib it, lo an ed  b y  th e  
Amon C a r te r  M u se u m  
in F o rt W o rth , le a v e s  
the m u seu m  Aug.  31.  
T h e  l e f t  a n d  r i g h t  
p h o to g rap h s a r e  s o m e  
of the fe a tu re d  w o r k s  of 
Ba n k  L a n g m o r e  a n d  
W.D. S m ith e rs .
(S taff photo  by E u g e n e  

L a y c o c k  t

A 2

L .

Cowboy rides the range and snaps a picture
By ELGK.NK L A Y CO( K 

Pampa .News Staff
A fx'arded cowhoy prowls the terrain 

until a herd of horses is spotted near a 
rivertx'd ,

Me t’ouïtes his horse s l(>nder underbelly 
to urt»e It down into the cavern beside the 
flowing water currents about 100 yards

The boundaries
photographic aim m 
National I’ark

i{l
from the thirsty mustangs

Tipping the white brim of his hat 
upward, the cowboy lifts the shadows that 
had hidden bis creased face, a n d in a  single 
motion silently dismounts into the soft 
sand

Me then begins searching through his 
saddle bag. while trying to hold the 
drinking herd into position with his eyes 

The horses finally sense his presence 
and begin to make their escape, but its too 
late Tne cowboy. Hank Langmore, has 
already loaded and focused nis camera 
and shoots several pictures of the fleeing 
mustangs

The above description probably would 
resemble many of the working days of 
Langmore. whose photography is now on 
display at the Carson ('ounty Square House 
Museum in Panhandle on loan from the 
Amon Carter .Museum of Port Worth  ̂

l-an^more's collection, included as a
Karl 
as

histórica I

-angf
jarl of the traveling Hig Bend Exhibition, 

managed to capture geographical and
0 fs e g m e n t s a reg ion

encompassing the South Kim of the Chisos 
Mountains. Santa FMena Canyon. San 
IJamasio la giant walli. Mule Ears and 
.Maverick Hoad.

for the cow boys  
the Texas'  Hig Herid 

reach from Fort Mavis 12.5 
miles to Moriscal Canyon and from 
Sanderson 185 njiK’s to Huidosa s western 
edge

jrhe geographic variety within the park s 
approximate 750.000 square - acres seems 
to spur I.angmore’s creativity in several of 
his pictorials.

Me grabs hold of the terrain s natural 
balanee.m-his picture of a river that Hows 
downward in snake like curves from the 
orange, gulden skies and seemingly 
divides the foreboding black, purple 
mountains into symmetric parts

Colors in this photograph heavily 
contrast each other and distinguish the 
river, mountains an.d sky as separate 
entities.

A less colorful picture illustrates the 
complex design of a coulee (dried - up 
riverbed I within the browns and tans of 
sand The imprint of the main stream has 
many leg - like estuaries and takes the 
.shape of a smashed centipede

However, a feeling for the region s 
geography seems to be secondary in a 
photograph of s e v e r a l  bu.i ldings '

r e m n a n t s .  One of the  e d i f i c e ' s  
cornerstones and its part ial facades 
protrude above scattered stones and the 
llatlands behind it.

The prevailing question of what was the 
building and who lived within its walls 
stimulates a historical fram e of m ind.

.Many of his historical pictorials answer 
the questions of who and what, but stir the 
observer s curiosity with detailed shots of 
jx’ople's faces.

In one photograph, a !M exican fam ily sits 
in a condensed living • bedroom . The oldest 
man. probably the father, awkwardly 
awaits on the bed next to his son for the end 
of the picture • taking session.

Mis eyes have a distant concentrative 
stare of a man Who has work to do. while 
the expressions from the children and the 
mother exude with innocent wonder.

The onlooker knows their lives are not 
contained within the tiny house. The 
•Mexican s ancestors, the Indian and 
Spaniard, were the original inhabitants of 
the Hig Bend area

The .Mexican ancestors were mixed with 
the late - coming cowboys and miners.who 
are evidencea in tne a rea  through 
Langmore s prolific works.

A profile shot accen ten tua te s  the 
continual demands on a cowboy, whose 
eyes squint from bearing daily the sun's 
intense rays and the dust blown by

persi.stent harsh winds.
The shirt of the pictured cowboy is 

covered with sweat and dirt accumulated 
while working with cattle or building 
fence. The cowboy fastidiously/performed 
these chores in the 1800s as he does today. 
However, he now has a helping hand from 
technology.

Une pictorial blurrs the images of two 
cowboys on horseliack with a fog hovering 
barely above a sm al l  s t r e a m  and 
artistically emphasizes  the hardship 
nature presented.

This picture and many like it exemplify 
Langmore's fascination with the unique 
Texas cultures existing on both sides of the 
Rio Grande River. He spent six years 
cultivating the photographic and historical 
garden of river area.

Langmore. born in New York, had lived 
in Cuba and attended college in Mexico 
City. He now is a professional free lance 
photographer living In Dallas.

The exhibition of Langmore's  work and 
another Big Bend photographer.  W.D. 
Smithers. will leave the Souare House 
Museum Aug. 31. when it will be in route to 
its western destination in El Paso.

Museum hours are 9 a m. - 5;30 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday and 1:30 • 5:30 
p.m. Sunday. The museum does have 
rampsand facilities for the handicapped.

DEAR ABBY
Boys in ballet aren’t sissies

By Abigail Van Huren
DEAR ABBY I was outragod when I read the 

letter from UFTKiHT MOM whose son. 12 years 
old and an excellent skater, wanted to take ballet 
lessons She feared if he did he might become a 
sissy or go the gay route

Apparently ui*TIGIlT MOM d<M*sn t realize 
how much masculinity and athletic ability are 
required in ballet

I would like to see a sissy lift a l.tO pound 
ballerina with one hand and hold her over her 
head And all lliose leaps turns and jumps 
require muscle control, coordination and 
strength that the fine.st athlete would envy

Ballet does more for a young man's bixly than 
football I d much rather s«>e my son in Swan 
Lake than at the Rose Howl At least I wouldn't 
worry that he might ta- carried off in the middle 
of his p«*rformance with a fractiin*d jaw and a 
broken leg

DINGBKACHMOM
DEAR MOM Head on for more resfxmse to 

UF’TKIMT.MOM
DEAR AHHV Thanks for telling UI*TIGHT 

,MOM to let her son take ballet if that's what he 
wants

I m a ballet teacher and I ve had college age 
males come to my clas8<*s to learn grace and 
flexibility I've had disi'us throwers mountain 
climtx'rs, gymnasts and tennis players in my 
class«>s

If people realized how difficult and physically 
demanding ballet is they wouldn't think it was 
for sissies I know that many coaches of soccer, 
basketliall and ice tuK’key have required their 
teamsinstiidv ballet

KM IN SAN JOSE

DEAR ABBY Talk about ignorance! 
UPTIGHT MOM wins the prize Before my son 
won the Golden Gloves diampiontihip he was 
advised to take ballet lessons to improve .his 
footwork He followed that advice and didn't feel 
the least bit embarrassed about it. He knew he 
was no sissy

He has told other young boxers that ballet 
lessons teach a man to move with speed and 
rhythm in the ring

POPUR BLUFF. MO

S I * ? !

DEAR ABBY: I appreciated your informed 
advice to UPTIGHT MOM She feared that if she 
let her 12 • year • old son take ballet lessons, and 
if he had any effeminate tendencies, it would tip 
the scales toward the ay rmjte You said. "If 
that's not his natural direction, he won't take i t"  

Thank you for that statement. Abby Being gay 
myself. I would like to add and if that IS his 
natural direction, refusing to let him lake ballet 
lessons isn I likely to change it

GAY JN MACON. GA

PANTS WESrS
SPRING & SUMMER

‘Privale Eye’ exhibition 
on display at Academy

i  -'Hr CLEARANCE
An exhibition. The Private Eye", is on view 

at the Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts 
through Aug 26

The academy .says the show "includes 71 works 
of American art from the 18th through the 20th 
centuries on loan from SO outstanding private 
collections in the Philadelphia a rea"

S A V E
W E A R E  O P E N !!!

UIILfllART
FOR PEOPLE O N  TH E G O

at 1340 N . Hobart, Pampa
FEATURING:

Bakary
Broootad Chickan 
Dalkatatoan
Wida Salaction of Orocary, Non-Food Itomi 
Shamrock Fuoit—Uso Your Shamrock, 

Mosforchargo, Visa, or Carta Blanch# 
Card for Fuol Purchosos.

W otch  for O u r  G ra n d  O p o n in g  SoonI
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FOR

BACK-TO-SCHOOL

T O

M IS C E LLA N E O U S  TABLE

*3 and *5
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FASHIONS 
FOR THE 
FAMHY!

SALE STARTS 
THURSDAY EVENING 5 P.M.II

SHOP EARLY FOR THE BEST SELECTION!

PANTS WEST
**\E S P E C IA U Y  FO R  Y O U "  
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Jana Jones is 
pageant entry

F ritd i't entry in the annual 
Misi Top O' Texas scholarship 
pageant is Jana Florence Jones, 
a college atudeni with ambitions 
of becom ing  a m edical 
laboratory technician 

Miss Jones, who graduated 
from Borger High School and 
Frank Phillips Junior Coltege. 
this fall will be a junior student 
at Texas Tech University 

The green - eyed daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Floyd Jones of 
Borger. Jana will perform a jazz 
routine to “Last Dance" in the 
pageant's talent division.

The active young woman has 
many interests, ranging from 
twirling, modeling, and dancing 
to sewing, crocheting, and 
sports She served as president 
of the Student Government 
Association at Frank Phillips 

She has given twirling lessons 
and modeled for several 
A m a r i l l o  an d  B o rg e r  
businesses

Sptnsoring Miss Jones is 
Whites Drive - In and The 
French Collection in Fritch

Water taxi service 
is well-received

ANNAPOLIS. Md (AP) -  With traffic - 
clogged streets and 17 miles of shoreline within 
its city limits. Annapolis is proving a receptive 
home to a new water taxi service.

Instead of facing morning traffic, choking 
exlfaust fumes, crou^t^ parking g a ra g ^  meter 
maids with poised ticket-pads aira^oaring 
gasoline prices. Eastport commuters can walk 
down to piers on Spa and Back creeks and catch 
a boat to downtown Annapolis

“ It's simply a delightful way of commuting." 
said Paul Pearson, one of the commuters who 
rides to work on the 41 • foot Mary Harper. "And 
let me tell you. it's a beautiful way to start the 
day off right." he said.

Pearson, the owner of the Maryland Inn. 
figures that the $1.30 round • trip commuter 
ticket saves him a bundle on parking fees and 
gasoline

The Annapolis Water Taxi Service, begun last 
summer, is owned by .Nick Roper and operated 
by Ken Keyworth and his wife. Cheryl Phipps, 
both licensed pilots

Still a fledgling operatitm. the Mary Harper 
plies the waters of Spa and Back creeks twice in 
the morning and six times in the afternoon for 
the new wave of commuters 

There are about IS regulars who use the boat at 
least three times a week during the .May through 
October season

"Their numbers are growing as the season 
moves on. ’ Keyworth said 

"It's a nice cool trip with a good breeze off the 
water." Roper said ’' It s a very relaxing trip ' 

With a huge St Bernard on the roof for 
ambiance, the classic 1930 motor launch also 
makes runs to freighters anchored in the 
Chesapeake Bay off Annapolis, delivering 
supplies to crew members.

Originally built to ferry passengers and mail to 
the islands off the coast of Maine, the Mary 
Harper also makes tourist runs during the 
morning

Reception to honor 
Jones couple

The children and grandchildren of Mr and .Mrs M A Jones. 
912 N. Gray, will honor the couple with a golden wedding 
anniversary reception Saturday afternoon. ,

Friends of the couple are invited to attend the reception from 3 
to 5 p.m. in the parlor of the First Baptist Church.

The former Helen Blymiller and Jones were married Aug. 4. 
1929 in the White Deer Baptist parsonage Dr Douglas Carver 
performed the ceremony.

They have lived all but a couple of years in Pampa. where they 
operated a dry cleaning business until their retirement in 1977

The couple had ten children They are Dorothy Whitfield of 
Richardson. Gladys Robertson of Austin. Bobby Jones of 
Amarillo. Jimmy Jones of KalispelK Mont.. Virginia Morgan 
and Nancy Davis, both of Denton. Rickey Jones of Athens. Ga.. 
Janet Smith of Pampa. Debbie Jones of Dallas, and the late 
Mildred Jones

Their children, along with their 13 grandchildren and one 
great - grandchild, are hosting the reception.

By Louiae Pierce
The next time anybody teHs you that "old" is 

synonyRKMis with "ack". tell him he's wrong If 
he argues the point, ask him tp check medical 
statistics If he still persists, tell him to shut up

Dr John Rowe of Harvard Medical School says 
that a great many practicing physicians and 
medical students, plus a goodly number of the 
elderly themselves, adhere to the ancient myth 
that old folks are sick folks — and that, 
consequently, barely half the medical schools in 
the country have any kind of program on aging 
He says that young pre - m ^s. and I add all 
young people, should be exposed to healthy old" 
people

Too many youngsters associate good health 
with youth, meaning jogging five or ten miles a 
day. doing a night of marathon dancing with 
never a puff. buUdogging a steer in a rodeo or 
playing 27 holes of golf in a day and then doing it 
again the next day Well, about as large a 
percentage of middle - aged and older people 
can. and do. accomplish these things as do the 
younger ones Take a look at the joggers in your 
town. Don't the white - haired predominate? And 
most private clubs in our area have dances from 
nine to one. with scarcely anybody present under 
forty and most of us in our sixties or seventies, 
all of us going strong when the orchestra trills. 
"Let's Call It A Day " Older men enter rodeo 
contests And as for golf, plenty of retirees glory 
in 27 holes at a stretch, while younger golfers 
sometimes drop out in our torrid summertime, 
panting and staring in awe at the men who grew 
up without air conditionuig and can surv-ive any 
sunshine anywhere

I have dear doctor friends whom I would never 
criticize. But I know other M.D.s who. as Dr 
Rowe says, support the belief that sick is old A 
retired teacher friend was told by one physician.

"My dear, you are just a frustrated oU maid 
There is nothmg physically wrong with you " 
Another doctor found a . tumor, performed 
surgery and restored her to good health

DEAR LOUISE A couple of weeks ago we 
were so embarraased we wanted to die We have 
two married sons whose wives have quiet, 
widowed mothers who never do anything but sit 
and smile Ben and I like to take in sports and 
dancing and even skate • boarding in our 
neighborhood Onemghtthe’boysandtheirwives 
stopped b>’ the house and s t a ^  at us like we 
were moon bugs or something One son said. 
“Aren't you tryu^ to stay yoiaig too long**" And 
the other boy e x p lo ^ .  "You re making 
laughing stocks of yourselves on those skate 
boards, you know it* You ought to get out of those 
silly sweat suits and act your age before you fall 
down and break your stupid necks'" Thar 
wives eyes held disapproval, even disdain, for 
us They'd fussed at us before but never been so 
rude Bm says maybe we ought to settle into our 
rocking chairs and tell bedtime stones to the 
grandchildren and never embarrass the boys 
again 1 say we have the right to live our lives our 
way Who sright*

BETH’
DEAR BETTY You are Tell your sons that 

nobody should be shoved onto a shdf until he s in 
a coffin with a lily in his hand Tell them they re 
lucky to have parents who know that modern 
oldsters are usually healthy, as young in mind 
and body as they were in their youth If your boys 
continue to object to your admirable activity, tell 
them to pass by,your playground next time and 
pretend they din't know you Assure them that 
old can be well

Write your problems to DEAR LOt'I!^. Box 
616. Pampa. Texas 79065

TWEEN 12 AND 20 
Plan to move out

By Robert Wallace. Ed.D.
Dr Wallace: I have a family problem and don't know 

where to turn. The problem is my parents don't trust 
me and I have done nothing to warrant this lack of 
trust. I'm not allowed to attend any parties or spend the 
night at my girlfriend's house.

My stepfather and mother get into terrible fights 
over me. I'm 18 and graduated with a "B" average 

If I try to do anything or go anywhere, they say they

THE PEOPLE’S PHARMACY ' 
Drug warnings may be wrong

will throw me out of the house They also said they 
would not see a family counselor Please help me — 
Dee. Columbus. Ohio

Dee: Take a summer evening college class, find an 
afternoon job. volunteer for some worthy cause — do 
something to get out of the house in the evenings for a 
period of time

Just in case your parents follow through with their 
threat, be making plans to move out Relatives and 
friends should give you shelter until you get your life 
together

Your parents are doing you more harm than goodi
Dr. Wallace: The girl I got into a fist fight with got a 

black eye and I got a bloody nose
Now she is telling- everyone that she won the fight I

think I won Who do you think won? — Amy. Pueblo. 
Colo

Amy: You both were losers
Dr Wallace: My problem is that I think I'm 

becoming stuck - up Lately I portray an Tm too good 
for you" attitude.

I don't really brag, but 1 speak up when I 'm able to do 
something well.

Please help! 1 really don't know how to stop this 
trend. — Tracy. Colorado Springs. Colo

Tracy: Use the words, thank you. I'm sorry, excuse 
me. I beg^your pardon, may I help you. and please — 
and mean them.

Send questions to Dr. Robert Wallace. Tween 12& 20. 
P 0  Box 190. San Diego. Calif 92112

ByJoeGraedon
Q. The last several weeks I 

have had some difficulty with 
nausea and vomiting. I bought a 
drug called Bonine imeclizinei 
in the drugstore which made me 
feel better

Yesterday I found out. to my 
surprise, that I am pregnant. 
That news really scared me 
because I just read the label on 
my drug which says: "Warning 
— not for use by women who are 
pregnant since this drug may
have the potentiality of injuring 
the unborn child."

I'm feeling terrible that I may 
have done something dreadful to 
my baby Just how dangerous is 
this drug?

A. Stop worrying! The 
warning on the label is wrong.

Ever since 1966. the United 
S t a t e s  Food and  D rug 
Administrationhas required that 
cautionary notice It was based 
on an im al stud ies which 
indicated a potential risk.

However, a more recent 
investigation of 50.282 women. 
1,814 of whom had taken 
meclizine, demonstrated that 
there is no danger to the human 
fetus. The warning will soon be 
eliminated

That information should make 
you rest easier, but it is not an 
invitatkm to continue taking the 
drug. Most doctors recommend 
that any woman who is pregnant 
or who may poasibly become 
pregnant try to avoid all drugs, 
unless they are absolutely 
necessary for her health — and 
t h i n  only a fte r  m edical 
approval.

If your symptona of morning 
sickness persist and become 
unbearable, you should check 
w ith your doctor for her 
recommendations for relief.

Q. I have been taking Diuril 
(chlorothiazideI to lower my 
blood presBure. Last year my 
d o c t o r  a d d e d  I n d e r a l  
(propranolol I as well.

My problem is asthma. I had a 
touch before I ever started on 

■ theae d rup . but it seems to have 
gotten a lot worse this past year. 
Is there something I can do to 
relieve my asthma which will 
not cause me problems with the 
Mood preasure medicine?

A. For openers, it sounds very 
much as It your asthma la being 
a g g rav a ted  by the blood 
pressure drug Inderal. Ayerst. 
th e  m anufactu rer of this 
m e d i c a t i o n ,  s t a t e s  
unequivorelly that people with

asthma should not be prescribed 
Inderal

- Now don't get os wrong. 
Inderal is a very useful drug 
B e s id e s  lo w erin g  blood 
pressure, it can ease the 
problem  of angina, help 
maintain a slow and regular 
heart beat and prevent migraine 
headaches. These beneficial 
actions make Inderal one of the 
most prescribed drugs on your 
doctor's hit parade of fayorites.

But it has one nasty habit. It 
also affects the lungs and one 
consequence can be constriction

of bronchial tubes. For an 
asthmatic this makes breathing 
difficult and life downright 
uncomfortable

But don't despair There's a 
newer drug called Lopressor 
(metoprolol) that has recently 
been introduced in this country 
It is a close "cousin" of Inderal 
but is less likely to affect the 
lungs. And it does a good job of 
lowering blood pressure.

Although Lopressor isn't as 
tough onasthmatics as Inderal. 
a few people still wheeze even 
with this new medicatim.

_ I i s h  1 „
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Astro-Graph
by bemice bede o b o I

Aug 3. 1979
This coming year oflars a cycle 
ol much popularity and jsocial 
accaptance Look lor .other 
Leos, LIbrans. Aquarians and 
Sagittarlans to be especially 
fortunate for you 
LEO  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) Lady 
Luck Is hanging her horseshoe 
over your doorway today, help
ing you to further your piersonal 
ambitions This does not in
clude wild gambling Discover 
with whom you best get along 
romantically by sending for 
you: new Astro-Graph letter 
which begins with your birth
day Mall $1 for each to Astro- 
Graph, P 0  Box 488, Radio City 
Station, N Y 10019 Be sure to 
specify birth date 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22| This 
is a most fortunate day to bring 
to a conclusion any matters 
you may wish to wrap up and 
ba dona wjth. Things are now 
going your way
LIB R A  (S e p t. 2 3 -O c l. 23)
Friends you gel Involved with 
today will prove to be ex
tremely lucky lor you, and you 
lor them. Keep negativism un
der wraps, however 
SCO R P IO  (O ct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Dam « Fortune has singled you 
out today to be the recipient of 
her very special favors, and 
they won't be anything small 
Lucky youl
S A G ITTA R IU S  (Nov. 23-Oec. 
21) You're holding all the right 
cards today The only problem 
You either don't know It. or 
else you may not use them Be

aggressive and optimistic in all 
your endeavdrs
CAPR ICOR N  (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
It's important to remain posi
tive in your thinking today 
Others are backing you all the 
way You'll probably know ol it 
by late this evening 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Better gel your party clothes 
out and be ready for a fun-filled 
evening with the gang There 's 
little chance you'll be silling 
home alone tonight 
PISCES (Feb 26-March 20) 
Chances are that big raise or 
promotion you've been hoping 
for may come through today 
Someone is about to reward 
you lor a job well done 
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) A fun 
evening is in store lor you The 
only frustrations you may leel 
today will be In trying to gel 
your responsibilities out ol the 
way early
TA U R U S (April 20-May 20) It's to 
your advantage to spend this 
day with your lamily, or those 
who you leel are closest to 
your heart Something good is 
brewing
GEM INI (May 21-June 20) By all 
means make this a day to 
negotiate or to draw up that 
agreement so important to you. 
Victory is yours for the asking 
C A N C E R  (June 21-July 22) 
Don't treat with indifference or 
complacency any propositions 
offered you today These pro
posals stand a chance of furth
ering your ambitions more than 
you realize
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In PGA Championship.

Players favor Nicklaus

#«n U

BIRMINGHAM. Mich (AP> —Gary Player has fond memories oC 
the Oakland Hills Country Club, site of the 61st PGA Championship 
that opened today.

Player won the PGA'^title here seven years ago. hitting a 
magnificant nine-iron ISO yards on the 406-yard 16th hole to within 
four feet and a birdie to clinch the victory 

“Anytime you win a great championship like the PGA on a great 
golf course, you have nice memones." said Player after finishing a 
practice round Wednesday in a steady drizzle 

"The course played a little longer due to the fact :hat they had so 
much rain There is not as much rough as in previous championships 
Still, it is going to be a great test because it is one of the great golf 
courses in the world "

Player said if he had to pick a favorite in the field of ISO. he would

, ^ i

4
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SOUTH'S SCOTT HASTAINGS of Independence, 
Kan., is surrounded by West players including 
Brian Welch (Hi of Boise Idaho, during their

championship game W-ednesday evening at the 
National Sports Festival in Colorado Springs. 
The South easily won the contest. 111-87

(AP Laserphoto)

name Jack Nicklaus. winner of four PGA titles and runnerup three 
times.

“ I know he hasn't been playing well." said Player, "but he has 
been improving and he will be tough"

Nicklaus. himself, admitted that he's in the proper frame of mind 
to win another title.

"I think they’re right,” said .Nicklaus when told of the comments 
by Player and others who predicted that the Golden Bear would take 
home his first championship of 1978 "I've been hitting the ball 
reasonably well but I haven't been able to make a putt. However, I 
have been making some putts in the last few weeks

"As for this course^it will be a good test of golf. You've got to hit 
the ball long and straight, put your irons around the pin and putt 
Even though it wilt be soft, it still will be a test."

Nicklaus said he thought there might be some subpar rounds — he 
played in a practice round Wednesday with Ray Floyd, who shot a 63. 
with jeven birdies and no bogeys But he doe^’t think anyone will 
put together four of them

“To break par on this course, you’ve got to play very wdl.” he 
said. "If par were 72. I would say 'Yes ’ But it's 70. You can get a 
good round on this course when conditions are soft, but I don’t know if 
it will stay that way "

Of course, there are several others ui the field who stand a chance 
of breaking par 280 over the 7.014-yard, par 70 course, mod of whom 
are long hitters

The lineiv includes leading money-winner Tom Watson, who has 
been having trouble with his driver of late, defending PGA champion 
John Mahaffey. U.S Open champion Hale Irwin. Floyd, Tom 
Weiskopf. Lee Trevino. Ben Crenshaw. Jerry Pate and Lanny 
Wadkins

"If I were to pick a score. I would pick isomethmg under 280." said 
Arnold Palmer, whose list of 61 titles does not include a PGA 
Championship "The course favors the big hitters. If you hit the ball 
long and can putt, you are a very definitethreat on this golf course '

.Mahaffey, who says he's completely healed from a hand injury 
suffered earlier this year, also says that par will be broken this year, 
which hasn't been done in a major tournament here through four U S 
Opens and the 1972 PGA championship

“The wet weather will make it play longer but I think par will be 
broken, he said, echoing just about every one in the field with the 
exception of Hubie Green, who said the so-called monster" will not 
be brought to its knees

in 1972, Player was tied for the lead with Jim Jamieson when he 
sliced his drive behind some willow trees on the 16th hole Toget back 
into the thick of things, he had to shoot over the trees and a pond that 
was in front of the green 150 yards away

He used a nine-iron because a less lofted club would not have 
cleared the trees He put ever\'thing he had into the 9-iron and the 
ball landed next to the pin

BEER— SPIRITS— WINES
A U  THE BEST SELECTION!

ALL THE BEST PRICES!

Service Liquor No. 1
AAA |A| fa tta r

FULL SERVICE DISCOUNT

Pollard, W orthy nam ed basketball MVPs
COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo. (AP) — Lataunya 

Pollard, the 19-year-old who helped carry the Olympic 
flame from Pikes Peak to begin Sports Festival II, was 
there at Festival's end with a trophy in hand and a 
contagious smile on her face.

The East Chicago. Ind., resident had just been 
named most valuable player of the women's basketball 
competition as the six-day Festival concluded 
Wednesday night.

Pollard scored 22 points and had 11 rebounds as her 
Midwest squad went down to defeat 86-61 at the hands 
of the powerful East team.

The trophy, she said, "is going right up in my living 
room."

James Worthy, a6-foot-9 center from Gastonia. N.C., 
was named MViP of the itien's basketball competition. 
Worthy, who will play for North Carolina next season, 
scored 11 points in the South's 111-87 gold-medal 
victory over the West.

The West’s FYed Roberts, a 6-10 forward from 
Brigham Young, was the leading rebounder and second 
leading scorer going into Wednesday’s play. Put less 
than two minutes after tipoff. he collided with another 
player and was carried from the court on a stretcher 

Festival officials said Roberts was hospitalized with 
three broken teeth, a broken nose and a possible 
concussion His loss, coupled with the flu that sidelined 
Southern California's Maurice Williams, ended the 
West’s chance to whip the South, which finished at 4-0 

But West Coach George Raveling of Washington 
State was not about to alibi. "The South was the best 
team.” he said.

The Festival, which attracted some 2.300 athletes in 
31 sports, will not be held next year because of the 1980 
Olympics in Moscow. Prinne candidates for Festival III 
in 1981 are Orlando. Fla , Syracuse. N.Y., Indianapolis. 
Ind., and C ^ rad o  Springs 

However. The Associated Press has learned that

Orlando will be the site in two years, with Indianapolis 
seeking the Festival for 1982

Don Miller, executive director of the United States 
Olympic (Committee, said the UStXI wants Los Angeles 
to be the Festival's host city in 1983 “as a dry run for 
the 1984 Olympic games"

estival II. which made headlines when a number of 
top athletes withdrew from competition, still had its 
share of heroics

Cynthia Woodhead. the 15-year-old world record 
holder in the 200-meter freestyle, claimed six 
swimming gold medals

Bart Omner collected three gold medals in men's 
gymnastics, topping Kurt Thomas’ total by two and 
heating up future competition.

Lisa-Marie Allen, an 18-year-old figure skater, took 
the gold medal easily when Linda Fratianne. who beat 
Allen in the last two national championships, did not 
compete because of an ankle ii^ury

i i
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Many calling for ‘open’ track
COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo (AP) -  Opening 

up track  and field to some form of 
professionalism for the athletes would end the 
present system of "under-the-table” payments 
that now exist in the sport, say a top-flight 
athlete and a highly regarded coach.

The two. who a^ed  that their names not be 
used, both agreed in separate interviews with 
The Associated Press that as the sport now 
stands, it is very "hypocritical "

At present, the sport is considered strictly 
amateur. But that obviously is a misnomer, since 
it is well known that an exorbitant amount of 
money exchanges hands between promoters and 
athletes, between television spcmsors and 
promoters, between corporate investors and 
promoters, etc.

The athlete and the coach both agreed that so 
far. most of the "onus” has centered on the

athletes, because they are the most prominent of 
the individuals. They are the ones who run. jump 
or throw, win the gold medals and set the 
records.

But the athlete and the coach also agreed that 
the promoters, the TV people and the corporate 
sponsors, the ones footing the bills for the meets, 
should be just as much to blame for any 
wrongdoings in the sport

The athlete said that in the recent (k)lden Mile 
in Oslo, where Britisher^Sebastian Coe set his 
world record. "I accidentally saw the books 
and the cheapest guy in it (the meet) got $2.000 
Even the no-names ' The top price was $4.000 ”

"If we can get track and field opened up. these 
kinds of under-the-table' payments wouldn't be 
necessary." he said “ I think we will have open 
track eventually.”

S.H. Cho TAE KWON DO School
TAE XWON DO-YOOA-HOSINSm

PAMPA TAI KWON DO ACADEMY
STARTS AUGUST 1 , 1 9 7 9

If Y o u V e  Been /

A U
i  W a n tin g  a Luxury  
1 C a r -N o w 's  the ^

F U U Y  

LOADED ,
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One U. S. boxer left in Spartacade
MOSCOW (AP) -  Boxers 

from the United States and 
'P u e r to  Rico are carrying 
Western banners into crucial 
b o u t s  t o d a y  in t h e  
Soviet-dominated Spartacade 
boxing tournament

Andre McCoy, a lanky 
19-year-old from New bedford. 
Mass., is the only one of five 
American fighters to reach the 
group finals of the pre-Olympic 
tournament

He met Alexander Belyaev of 
th e  Soviet Union in an 
International Division bout in 
the middleweight class, and a 
victory would earn him a shot at 
a S partacade  gold medal 

"Saturday.
A l b e r t o  M ercad o , an 

18-year-old Puerto Ricaa upset 
Bulgaria's Georgy Georgiev in 
the flyweight class Wadmsday 
to win the right to fi^ht Cuba's 
Omar Santesteban in the group 
finals

Mercado was awarded a close 
decision in a bout at the Central

Army sports arena after 
outpunching the Bulgarian who 
was silver medalist at the 1979 
European campionships.

McCoy has specialized in 
rallying in the last round to gain 
close points decisions in his two 
earlier bouts at the tournannent. 
On Tuesday, he battered Soviet 
Armenian Eduard Mkrtchayrian 
in the third ^ ^ n d .  nearly 
flooring his opponent with a 
furious flurry, to overcome his 
rival's lead.

Mewwhile. the U.S. women's 
volleyball team was to meet 
Poland in a key match today. 
The Americans had to win the 
encounter and then defeat 
Byelorussia Friday to win a 
berth in the bronze medal match 
Saturday.

The U.S. men notched their 
third victory against two defeats 
by whipping Lativa 97-86 
Wednesday with a balanced 
attack paced by the 20-point 
performance of guard Andrew 
Toney of the University of

Southwestern Louisiana
The American women routed 

France 86-51 for their second 
victory in five games in a game 
Wednesday.

The defeats handed to the 
American teams by Soviet 
teams knocked them out of 
contention  for Spartacade 
medals.

SADGHOCHO
W o rtf-liwtrw t tf

I

BEST EXERCISE 
ART OF SELF DEFENSE 

CLASSES
MON., THURS. AND FRI. 

2:30 p.m.-10 p.m. 
TUES. AND WED.
7 p.m .'ll p.m.
SAT. AND SUN.
9 a.m.>5 p.m.

310 W . FOSTER 
PAMPA

669-2289
or

669-2941
CtossM ovaikiblo 
far AAan, Woman, 

and CMMian.

C U R IO U S ?  
CALL!

CLOSED
VACA1NN

30rii-Aiig.
DON'S TV SERVKE

f t '. 104 W . Potter
i-i'»-

SUM M ER
SSOO CFAA DOWNDRAFTS

$2 9 9 9 9
4t 00 TRAHIR DOWNDRAFT

n w
4700 CFM WINDOW

$ 2 7 8 ”

SSOO CFM WR6OOW

$ 3 3 9 9 9

ALLFUMFS

COOLER i-OUT

A LL COOLERS 
REDUCED TO SELL!!

1 9 7 9  L IN C O L N  V E R S A ILLE S
4 Door-White, a great boy on this * 
beautiful truly luxurious car ..........  . 9 ^ 9 5 0

1978 M AR K V

Silver Color * 1 0 . 5 0 0

19 7 7  M A R K  V , Cordovan » 7 , 9 5 0

19 7 7  FORD LTD 4 door, Jade . * 2 , 9 9 5

1977 C U TLA S S  SUPREME
w h i.. .......................................... * 4 , 4 5 0

1976 FORD LTD c™.«, ................. * 2 , 7 9 5

1 9 7 6  M E R C U R Y  C O L O N Y  P A R K  
W A G O N  c.pp„ . ........................ * 3 , 4 5 0

1976 M ER C U R Y G R A N D  M A R Q U IS

4 door—Cream ........   * 4 . 9 9 5
1973 FORD LTD SQ UIRE W A G O N

......................................................................... .. * 1 , 7 5 0

1972 C A D ILLA C  FLEETW O O D

,7 5 0

AUTO

HAROLD D A R R in  
FORD,

you bvy-^iv* im q try"
• -'aw

217 N. CUYLER 
669-74

" W t 'N  Bo G oo d  

T o  T o o ."
701 W . BROW N 665-8404 PAMPA

■Ÿ-
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Cardinal tinht end shrouds Oiler
By Uk  AiMTialcd P r w

On July 13. St i^ouii Cardinals 
Caacti Bud Wilknaon noted that 
llur return ot J V Cam at tight 
end could make (be position one 
of strength (or the IV7t season 

Nine daya later. Cam. a 
Houston native collapsed and 
died during a Cardinal practice

Cain's teammates wtH try to 
put aside thoughts of the tragedy 
tonight when they open their 
esh ib i'tion  a e 'to n  In the 
Astrodome agamst the HnuMon 
Oilers Krkofl is at 7 p m CDT 

There will t» a moment of 
SI lence in honor of Cam. wtw had 
been looking forward to playmg

b efo re  fans in h it native 
Houston

CardhMl Vice PresMtoit Bing 
Dcvme said the team would 
never raally put Cain's daath out 
of their minds

We had a senrnmage last 
Saturday and I think the outside 
challenge of the scrimmage was

Dorselt will 
pay fine
for lateness

THOLSANI) OAKS Calif 
I Al' I — I)allas<'owboy<i running 
hack Tony OorM'ti says he has 
had a change of heart about his 
threat to file a formal grievance 
w i t h ,  the  ,NKL F la y e rs  
Association if his (I 2(i0 fine 
stands

If all this IS taken (he wrong 
way. It could bi' a disruptive 
thing and I dm t want that he 
said Wednesday Might now (he 
rapport of (h<‘ players and 
coaches is excellent and it is 
important that we kwp that 

Dorsett said he would be 
unhappy if h«‘ had to pay the- 

fine for not returning to the Cal 
Lutheran campus until 7 .Wa m 
Sunday after th<- Mall of Fame 
(iam e against Oakland in 
Canton Ohio

Hut he added he would not 
lake the matter that far — 
which he indicated refern-d to 
filing a grievance

Do r s e t !  and  Thoma.s 
Henderson led a group of 
Cowboys players Tu»*sday in 
asking the players union toclear 
up a a fri*e tirm-' coniract 
c l a u s e  H enderson  was 
penalized |3(X) for th<- same 
offense as Dorsett 
the same morning but said tie 
was only one hour late 

The players interpret the 
clause to mt'an.that for one 
24-hour p<*riod each week they 
w ill have no practices meetings 
or curfews

tirew  Fearson. Cowboys 
player representative said 
Wednesday

It s my und<‘rstanding that 
the wording ol the rule slates 
that once preseas«« games are 
under way. the team rnu.st Ik* 
given a minimum of four days 
off p«*r month During th«* 24 
hours yixj have off thiTe are to 
h(»4io practices no nu*«*tings and 
no curfews Coach Landry 
evidently interprets it to mean 
just no meetings and no 
practices He sugg<*sted that we 
gel a clarification

Dick Herthelson. staff coun.sel 
for the National Kmilball la*ague 
Flayers Assis'iation. said Ih“ 
ag ree s  with the players 
perspi-i'live and has inforrrMsi 
Landry of his opinion by 
Mailgrarn

Laiidrv, who has insiste<l he 
will ciHitiiuie to enlorce curfew 
until ordensl by lh<- league 
commissioner to do ottn*rwi.s<- 
apparently mad«* his stand clear 
in a meeiing with players 
Tuesday night

Landry says tin* $1 200 fine 
was the result ol I torsetl s b«*ing 
on a double' hecaus«* he 
already had be«*n fined for being' 
lale the previous Weiinesday

Foot Notes
HyRANIkYUUHTFOOT

News Spurts Mitor
I received my complimentary copy of the Dallas Cowboys' 

1879 press guide m the mail the other day and. as always, there 
were some pretiy interesting little tidbits laced throughout the 
144 pages

Tony Dorset! after only two years with the Fokes, has moved 
into the number five spot in Dallas all - time rushing leaders 
with a total of 2.3.T2 yards That puts him behind Don Ferkins 
(the leader with 6 217 yards). Calvin Hill. Walt Garrison and 
Koberl .Newhouse

Newhouse with 3.738 yards, stviuld move into the No 3 slot in 
either the les-ond n r third game of the season as he trails 
(iarrlvm by only 148 yards

There is only one other active player amtxig the Cowboys' 
rushing leadiTs and he jumped to number six the past seas«« 
with a total of 2 082 yards Averaging 5 6 yards a carry over his 
career he passed first Dan Reeves and then Amos .Marsh over 
the course of the 78 campaign The name of this swivel ■ hipped. 
iKine jarring Hash is none other than H«)ger Slaubach

Staubacli at.so pa.ssed Ikon Meredith in total yards passing last 
s«*av)n as his 3.180 yards via the airways gives him a total of 
18 114 yards in his 10 • year career compared to 'Dandy Don's" 
17 1881iver a nine year span

The only ('«iwboy to be ranked No I in the NFL last year was 
Staubach as he had an 84 8 passing rating compared to 
Fitlsbugh s Terry Hradsh;<w with an 84 8 The rating is 
compuli’d in some mystical manner whichtakes into account all 
the passing slalistics i attempts, completions, interceptions, 
yardage and touchdown ppssesi

The Didger miiyvd^is receivers pretty well, also The 
leading re« eiv«*r lor Dallas was I'reslon Fears««, ranked 24th in 
the league

Staubach's lop NFL ranking was («ly the sixth time an 
individual Cowboy has led the leagut* in any category The last
individual leSdiT was Kfn*n Herrera (since traded I in 1976 in the 
fielp goal category Oth«*r leaders have been Mel Renfro (10
(ni<|rcept((«s in 1868i and H«ib Hayes (returned punts an 
average of 20 8 yards per return in 1868) Staubach also led all 
passers in 1971 and 73

There were 12 team seas«« records set either by the Cowboys 
or their opp««ents in 1878 The biggest mark was that of 5.%9 
yards in tikal offens«* This included records of 3.176 net yards in 
passing. 3 40.5 total yards passing and 2.7M ml yards ru.shing' Of 
course, you have to rerm-mber there were two more games 
played last y«*ar lhaifever liefore with the 16 game schedule 

Other team records s<*t by Ih«* Cowboys were most first downs 
(.342). first downs jiassing il67i. first downs by penalty (28i. 
fewest yards lost attempting to pass (228i. most pass attempts 
(4481 and most pass completions i2Sli. Dallas juit missed the 
record for rustling first downs by one stretch of the chain They 
recorded 146 and the old record set in 1974 is 147 

Records set by Cowlxiy opponents were most yards lost 
attempting to pa.ss (442) and most punts 1 108)

The press b<«k als«i included i«e page dedicated to the 
Cowb«)Vs Cheerleaders This year. I 617 tried out for the 37 sp«Hs 
open <« the squad Studi*nts make up the bulk of the squad with 
14 memtxTs' taking clas.s*‘s of .some* sort 

The rnosl unusual iK'cupatii« of any of the memb€*rs (at least 
in terms of s«*x symbilsi belongs to ('««me Dolan, a nuclear 
medical (echmilogits

Dallas pre s«*as«« game against lx*nvcr this Saturday at 8 
p m IS the («ly Cowbov game which will not be televised this 
year on either a regi««al or nali<«ai basis

PEOPLE SAY.

"Th# h¡9 h prtttur* spray rtally cloans; I 
don't have to rub to romov* dirt or bugs."

WE HAVE THE HIGHEST PRESSURE CAR 
WASH PUMPS ON THE MARKET. GIVE 
THE VERY BEST TRY.

CORNER ATCHISON A STARKWEATHER

if!!«*--

Find Inner Piece 
at Pizza Inn.

A feeling <>l l»ii|ipiiK*ss anil 
conicntinent I liât's what V'ln'll 
cnj«)v with every piece of fxiia 
from Piua Inn. We give you loails

of your favonte rojiping» and a 
choice of thick or thin cru«. Have 
a piece And fiikl true contentment. 
At Pizia Inn, that's Inner Rece!

■ Buy (ine pizza, next stiüUerpáua 9% ■
^  With this coupon, huy ,tny giant, laive or medium sue pizza at regular *

III pnce and get your sec« >rHi txaa of rne nexr smaller wze with Imenu p n a irvi get your ! . - « ww
numh» r of ingmlient.s. up to three tngredients, for only ^

IVeaent this tiwipon with guest check 
VutW rtww Aâ fcMt 9, 1979
( impiin Noi V’«li.l lof (ammiri ru»'
nt» 13 P lz z a in n .

FbMl Inner Mece at
S i z z a  I o n .

2 131 Perryton Parkway

bencfleial." Devim s a id 'l t  
gave the team aoim adkai aad 
aomcihing to rciale (0. ”

Cardinal Coach Bud Wilkinson 
had countad on (3ain ootning 
back from Achilles tendon 
surgery to help the team this 
season He'D now rely on Al 
Chandler and Eason Ramsoa 
who filled in for Cain but 
season

Jim  H art wilt open at 
quarterback against the Otters 
wHh backup Steve Pisarkiewicx 
also seeing action

The Cardinals used their first 
two draft picks to select running 
backs Ottis Anderson of Miami 
and Theotw Brown of UCLA in 
an effort to improve their 25(h

plaoc fMah in nailing among 
tbtSINFLteniwIaateoaaaa.

Houalon Coach Bum PhUlipa 
. will atart badnip quatlertMck 

Gifford Walaen while sta rtv  
Dan Paetorini continuae to 
recover from e eore shoulder.

An abundance of nagging 
tniurtee boO m  Phillipe.

"We've never had this many 
hurt before, not even after the 
first few games of the year.” 
PhilUpa said. "We havw't evai 
been scrimmaging- imagb>* 
what it would ba like if we'd had 
full contact."

The Oilers dipped heavily into 
the college defensive talent pool 
and came up with defenMve 
linemen Mike Stavrud of Iowa

• ta te  aad J a n e  Baker of 
Jackaomdlle. Ala.. IMhi.

PMWpa sMd bath mmU see 
ptenty of action sgslaet tJit 
Caidinab

The Cardinals, who knl theh’ 
first aight games last season, 
came back to win ail of thair l u t  
eight for a D-IO record while the 
Oilere finiehed 10-D in the 
regular seaaon and advanced to 
t h e  A m erican  F o o tb a ll .  
Conference championihip ganta 
btfore kmag to Piltaburgh.

Meanwhile. C «i Eller wW 
face  hie former Minncaata 
Vikings teammates tonight in 
the first preteason enoounler for 
h is  new dub . the Seattle 
Seahawks.

The Seahawks. who obtained 
the r-year-oid defaaMvt end 
tb ie  week for 34-year-old 
defemive tackle Steve Niahaiis. 
have bean trying dnoe than to 
Jwtify the deal.

i t  is a trade I normally 
•0411001 make,” said Seattle 
bead Coach Jack F^rtcra. who 
coached EUar's defcMivc line in 
Mtnneeots bdore the Seahawks 
hired him in W7I. He explained 
that Nlehaus. the club's No.l 
pick that first year, hadn't lived 
up to his potential, and that 
Eller "was Minnetota's best 
defensive linemen iaet taaaoa " 

The New York GianU alio win 
m e e t a recen tly  trad ed  
ex-teammale SaU a^y when

they boat the Cleveland Browns 
at the Meadourlandi

The G ianu traded Jack 
G r tg o r y  to  the  Browns 
Wednesday after the defemive 
end walked Old of camp Monday 
and threatenad to retire unless 
the Gianu worked o u  a suitable 
trade.

"Cleveland — that's my town. 
I've been aorry ever since I 
left ** said Gregory, a 13-ycar 
v e te ra n  and the G ian ts ' 
defenave captain the last three 
seasom. He will be returning to 
the club with which he began in 
1967 and earned AU-Pro honors.

l i ie  Gianu aiao lost four-year 
veteran tackle Bill Baki to the 
W ashington Redskins.
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Coors-Bud
M iller

$^75 c .

Schlitz M ilwaukee Pabst W i . (S e lk r Gmodion Mist 
Awcieiit Age

$ C 9 9 $ 4 7 6 $ 6 1 9 $ 4 9 9
Evan Willkns

$ 0 9 8

Cos«<*Warm Only Cos*>Worm Only Caso-Warm Only 5th
#
1.75 LHor

Huge Bin of

5ths-Quarts
$ 0 9 9

Canadian
Mist

$ A 5 0

Hugo Bin of

Wines
$ 1 0 0

Windsor
Canadian

$ C 9 9

Wild
Turitny

1  0 9 8
Each

■ f
5th

■
Each Quart 1  t T J : «

Champion Chnrchill
Scotch

Early
.Times

Johnnia Walkar

Scotch
Taylor

101
$ C 4 9 $ 0 9 9 $ 0 5 2

. - $ 6 ”
$ C 9 9

5th . . . .  J
Quart 1.75 Liter

' J r
1.75 Utor 5th Quart . ^

Rikqipf

Vodka
Yukon Jock

Canadian
Smirnoff

Vodko
Sovoral Brands'

VoiJka Yago

$ A 9 9 $ 0 9 8 $ 0 9 8 $ 0 9 9 $ Q 6 9
1.5 Liter ^

u
.. 1.75 Litar

#
Puli Half Gallon

#
1.75 Utor

V
Quart

$ 1 9 0
5th . . . .  1

Smtory
Royal

$ 0 9 8

Walk^'s

Canadian
_  Ledto Country

Taylor Wines Michelob Gallo
CkablhBlaac

0, ...............» 4 ”
$ 1 9 8

Sth .........  1 $ 7 9 9 Hok Chablis

5th
$ 0 9 9

5th ____
$ 0 1 9

1.5 Litar $ 9

m\
Cono-Worm Only 3 Liter

Gilby
Gin

Taylor
101

It It Trua- 
Wa Hava Tha

Gilby

V O A O Gordon's
Gin

$ 4 9 90 . ......................
9 $ 1 1 9 9

LOWEST
PRICES $ d 9 9

......... * 3 ” 1  1
1.75 Utor

In Taxai?
Qwort

■ t  ■
Qt.

Roarko
Rm

Gordon or Gilby

Gin Grand-Dad Roma
Wines

Cutty Sorit 
Scotch

$ 0 9 9
1.7S Lit«r O

. . .  .  » 4 ”

$ 0 5 2

1.75 Utor

$ 0 9 8
I.7SLTR.

vraaraRco't
Prkot

$ 7 9 9
Sth

Charter
1 0  yoora old

Chib mjàr. tonton

Cocktims
Crftori
Whws

$ 0 1 9

Johnnia Woikar

Scotch b i T t a d «

$ A 9 9 $ 9 9 9
! 1 5 ”

$ 9 1 9
ftll

iHi
Sfh

ám
I S Utor 1.7i Utor

j B i
5th

Worm Only
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BASEBALL
t  w n  I I

Orioles flexing muscles in American League East
By tlK A M td iM  P ré«

, Now that the Baltimore Orioles have 
proven to the Milwaukee Brewers who's 
bou  in the American League EaM. they'll 
try to Mww the New York Yankees the 
u m e  thing.

Baltimore swept three games from the 
previously redtwt Brewers in Milwaukee, 
climaxing the rout with a S-2 victory 
Wednesday The Orioles lead secondi>lace 
Boston 7 ^  games, are 94  ahead of 
Milwaukee and 14 in front of the two-time 
defending World Champion Yankees. The 
Orioles invade Yankee Stadium Friday for 
a four-game series

A1 Bumbry extended his hitting streak to 
13 games, opening the contest with a single 
that spurred a three-run Baltimore first 
inning off Lary Sorensen. 12-11 Dennis 
Martinez. 144. coasted home with an 
^jght-hitter as the Orioles won for the 13th 
time in IS games

“It wasn't do or die. but it certainly was 
crucial." said Bumbry. “We came here 
feeling we had to win two out of three. 
Winning all three means now we know we 
can beat Milwaukee"

Milaukee beat the Yankees three times 
over the weekend for a sweep of their own 
but those victories had little meaning 
following Baltimore!s devastation of the 
Brewers

Rich Dauer added a solo homer for 
Baltimore, which has a 72-34 record and a 
679 percentage At their present rate, the 

Orioles would win 110 games this season

Bed 8ax 7, !■<■■■ 4
Jim Rice had a pair of two-run homers, 

giving him the AL lead with 27 this season, 
and Dennis Eckersley, 134. beat his former 
teammates on a 104iitter T he Red Sox thus 
salvaged one game of the four-game sries 
and moved on to Milwaukee tonight

The game was delayed 2 hours. If 
minutes by rain.

A's7,Twins
The A’s got their fourth consecutive 

complete game and won for the fifth time in - 
the last seven contests Rick Langford 
pitched an eight-hitter for hu Fifth 
route-going effort of the year Langford has 
been the victor in five of the last 10 Oakland 
wins, dating back to June 22.

“ I might go into a state of shock with 
statisflcs like that being thrown at me." 
said Manager Jim Marshall “But we're 
using kids and some are getting better. It 
would be an awfully long winter ahead if 
they didn't."

Royals 4, BlueJays3
Kansas City got its sweep of a 

three-gam e set against Toronto as 
sore-thumbed George Brett, designated 
hitting instead of playing third base, had 
two doubles and a single and drove in a pair 
of runs.

Brett singled home Willie Wilson in the 
first, then snapped a 2-2 tie with an RBI 
double in the fifth.

Yankees I, White Sox 1
Reggie Jackson. Lou Piniella and Jerry 

Narron powered home runs and the 
Yankees completed a three-game sweep of

V

Chicago, which has loat seven in a row. Don 
Hood. 4-6. pitched seven innings of four-hit 
ball for New York after he learned 10 
mmutes before the game that scheduled 
starter Ed Figueroa had arm u-ouble 

MariMrs7.Ai«els6
Dan Meyer homered. doubled and 

singled and drove in three runs for Seattle 
while Randy Stem. 1-1, pitched 31-3 innings 
of shutout relief Meyer's homer was his 
ISth and Bill Stein Mso connected for his 
fourth

Reds 16. Dodgers S
George Foster's bat has helped keep the 

Cincinnati Reds in the National League's 
West Division race Ray Knight used the 
injured slugger's lumber to drive in 14 runs 
in the last four games 

The last three RBI came Tuesday night 
in the Reds' rout of the Los Angeles 
Dodgers Knight had a two-run double in 
Cincinnati's eight-run first and added a 
run-scoring single in the si xth 

In 1976. while Knight was playing with 
the Reds' Indianapolis farm club in the 
American ssociation. he had hit just one 
homer going into the last month of the 
season

Then he borrowed one of Foster's clubs 
and hit nine homers in the final month 

That memory may have slipped into 
Knight's mind Sunday, when he went 
O-for-5 in the first game of a double-header 
at Atlanta For the nightcap, he switched to 
one of Foster's "Black Beauties." hit a 
homer, drove in five runs, then added three 
RBI in each of the next three games

The second-place Reds have won three of 
the last four games to remain within 34 
games of the Houston Astras

Ptraics4,CanHBais3 
“We're a club that more or less puts 

things together from the fifth inning on." 
said Pittsburgh's Dave Parker after the 
Pirates rallied from a 30 deficit to beat St 
Louis

Pittsburgh got two runs back in the sixth 
on consecutive triples Manny Sanguillen 
and Omar Moreno and a sacrifice fly by 
Parker, and tied it in the seventh on 
pinch-hitter Mike Easier s RBI triple

Braves S, Padres 4 
Dale M urphy's three-run homer 

highlighted the five-run Atlanta eighth 
inning that carried the Braves past San 
Diego

T h e  g am e  was sp iced  by a 
bench-clearing incident, at least the fourth 
in the major leagues since Friday night 
San Diego's Gene Tenace finished trotting 
out a home run. then charged Braves 
pitcher Edtfce Solomon after the Atlanta 
hurler apparently said something 

The players were stopped before a punch 
could be thrown

Esp«7.a*sS
Montreal got home runs from Tony 

Perez. Gary Carter and former Cub 
Rodney Scott, the latter a two-run shot in 
the bottom of the 12th. to beat Chicago 

Dave Kingman connected again for the 
Cubs, hitting a three-run shot in the fifth 
inning and raising his season's total to 36 

PMIUes9,Meta6
Garry Maddox and Pete Rose each had 

four hits each, carrying the Ptullies to their 
victory over the Mets Maddox and 
SchmiA each drove in three runs, while 
Greg Luzinski hit his 13th homer of the year

Texas ace picks up 18th save
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) -  

Nothing seems to bother Jim 
Kem-not even the revolving 
door that is the Texas Ranger 
clubhouse

"Oh. you get used to all that 
coming and going." said Kem 
Wednesday night after he had 
earned save No. 18 with a five' 
strikeout performance in two 
and one-thirds inning of relief of 
Steve Comer

Kem said “ I just sort of forget 
about ail the trades and all the 
commotion going on. I just go 
out there and crank out the 
hdat"

Thanks to a two-run triple in

the  sixth inning by Jim 
Sundberg and a tremendous 
defensive play in the ninth 
inning by the Ranger catcher, 
Texas outlasted Detroit 4-3 

Comer (12-6) was the winner 
and Milt Wilcox (35) was the 
loser.

“ I like to pitch every other day 
if I can." said the hardworking 
Kem whose fastball has been 
timed over 100 miles per hour 
' I've only asked for time off 
twice this year "

Kem struck out five Tigers, 
four of them in a row 

In the ninth inning. Kem 
walked Lance Parrish who

made a daring play when 
Sundberg crashed into the 
backstop catchmg a foul off A1 
Greene's bat. Parrish tagged up 
and darted to second but 
Sundberg nailed him with a rifle 
throw.

Parrish tried to apologize to 
T i g e r  M anage r  S pa rky  
Anderson but was told one was 
not needed.

“ It was a helluva play by 
Sundberg." said Anderson

Parrish said "he (Sundberg) 
was about as far from second as 
he could get I figured he 
wouldn't be able to make a good

throw. 1 thought 1 had a decent 
shot "

Texas Manager Pat Corrales 
said Kem had been struggling 
lately but was back on the target 
now

“ He's a human being.” said 
Corrales "He's not perfect 
Sometimes we think he i s "

Texas scored its other two 
runs on run-produang singles by 
Mickey Rivers and Buddy Bell

Detroit got two-run smring 
singles from Alan Trammell and 
one from Ron Leflore

“We can't even afford to play 
500 ball." said (Corrales

For Rangers front office

Rivers^deal proves embarrassing
ARLINGTON. Texas (AP) — A1 Oliver calls them a revolving 

door Jim Kem calls them a shambles Doc Medich calls them 
embarrassing

The "them " is the Texas Ranger front office which apparently lost 
Oscar Gamble to the New York Yankees in the Mickey Rivers' deal 
Wednesday because they don't understand baseball s rules 

Ranger fans bombarded a local radio station with calls, the 
majority saying the Yankees had taken the Rangers in a trade that 
had more twists and turns than the automobile chase in the movie 
"The French Connection"

Texas announced 'completion" of the trade late Wednesday, 
sending the contract of Gamble to the Yankees in exchange for 
Rivers' contract-plus third baseman Amos Lewis, a minor leaguer 
hitting .282 with 20 home runs and two players to be named later 

The Rangers will receive three players to be named 
On Monday, the Rangers and Yankees announced that Rivers had 

been traded to Texas for minor leaguers Gary Gray. Mike Hart. 
Domingo Ramos and a player to be named later.

However. Texas failed to obtain waivers on Gray and Hart ai^  
could not send them to the Yankees' farm team in Columbus

Commissioner Bowie Kuhn noticed the failure to clear waivers and 
voided the deal

The Rangers Chairman of the Board Brad Corbett and executive 
vice president Eddie Robinson swung into action, again Robinson 
and the Yankees agreed to an even-up trade. Gamble for Rivers and 
Gamble was pulled from the startup lineup Tuesday night However. 
Corbett said no deal and ordered Robinson to get an alternate plan

By then it was too late and Gamble, who had just bought a new 
home in Arlington, was sent to the Yanks,

"It seems kind of fumy that they would want to trade the leading 
hitter on the team." said Gamble “All I know is that the Ranger 
front office is acting like it messed up But i don't mind ging to the 
Yanks"

Medich said "They (the front office) messed up They are tying to 
pass the buck off to the American League How can you have any 
confidence in them after you've seen this fiasco They (the front 
office) have'been put in a very embarrassing situation."

“Like I said, it's a revolving door around here." saidOliver.
Kern said "It's a shambles around here But you kind of get used to 

it “
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WILLIE HORTON of the Seattle Mariners 
touches home plate ahead of the tag of California 
Angels catcher Brian Downing in a head - first 
dive for the score in the top of the first inning

A  G IFT  FOR 
A L L  SEASONS

4.

\ ' V . i

, \ 1

PORTRAITS
In Living Color

8 x 1 0
1 K R  tU B JC C T  

t  K R  FAMILY n « M <
Film Cbarfe

ChiklrRM D*pt.
Friday B Sotordoy
Aitgwt 3rd A 41k

10 A .M . Til 6 P.M.

D U M 1 . J % . P S

Wednesday at Anaheim Stadium. Horton started 
from second on a long single to right field by Bob 
Stinson to score Seattle's third run in the first 
inning as the Mariners took a 7-6 victory.

(AP Laserphoto)
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Astros maintain NL West division lead
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HOUSTON (AP) -  Houston's 
Denny Walling says his first trip 
to  the plate against San 
F r a n c i s c o ’s Vida Blue 
Wednesday night, a strike out. 
was a donation to the Giants' 
cause.

"He's one of the best fast ball 
pitchers in the major leagues 
and he's got a lot of sta ts." 
Walling said “He's had the 300 
strike outs, the 24-8 record and 
the Cy Young Award. I'll admit 
it. I was nervoas the first time 
That strikeout was a donation"

But when the collection plate 
came around the second time. 
Walling was not nearly as 
generous, blasting a two-run 
triple to highlight a four-run 
Houston fourth inning that 
paced the Astros to a 5-4 victory.

"He pitched to me pretty good 
all night." Walling said I just 
happened to be looking for a fast
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ball when he threw one"
The Astros, struggling to hold 

onto their lead in the National 
League's Western Division, 
needed every bit of their fourth 
inning uprising to hold off the 
desperate Giants, who felt they 
needed to win the three-game 
series.

Houston starter Ken Forsch. 
8-6. held the Giants to seven hits 
and had a 5-3 lead through five 
inning before leaving the game 
with a stiff shoulder

The Giants loaded the bases 
off Houston relievers Ric 
Williams and Randy Niemann in 
the seventh, but managed only 
one run on a sacrifice fly by 
Darrell Evans, who also hit two 
doubles and drove in three runs

Jack Clark was another sore 
spot for the Astros He went four 
for four with two doubles and 
two singles, driving in one run.

MaamaL » « . m
STRIKBmin R

F Rlakra. AUiala. US. Parry, laa Dial«.
IM: BMavda. PBMBw». i r  ~ “
PMMabMa.III

G iim o r s  d e f a u lt s  d u e  to  b ir th
NORTH CONWAY. N.H (AP) -  Jimmy Cannon informed 

offiewU at m ioMmatioiial toumamenl that he would not be 
returning for the ranaiiider of the toumaroent. as his wife. Patti, 
gave biTth to a 7-pound. 13ounce boy in Lam Angd«.

Conaon thus defaulted to Pranctso Gonsalas of Puerto Rko in the
aecond round.

On the court. Raul Ramires of Mexico ousted Manuel OraniM of 
Spain M . M ; Guillermo VUas of Argeidina defeated Butch Walts33. 
3 4 .3 1 : Harold Solomon fought off Bruce Manson 74. 44,3 3 ; and
Brian ewtfried doarned Cohn Dowdeswell of Switzerland 32.34

San Francisco took a 2-0 lead 
in the first when Joe Strain 
singled and scored on (Mark's 
first double. Gark then scored 
on Evans' double

Houston got one run back in 
the first when Cesar Cedeno 
walked, went to second on a 
grounder, took third on Terry 
Puhl's controversial single and 
scored on Terry Puhl s single

Puhl hit a fly ball to shallow 
centerfield and Bill North 
charged the ball and appeared 
to catch it. but third base umpire 
John Kibler ruled North trapped 
the ball.

Leonard then singled home 
Cedeno and Giants infielder 
Johnnie LeMaster yelled to 
Kibler from the bench and was 
ejected That brought Giants 
Manager Joe Altobelli went out 
to argue the point and he too was 
given the boot

NEW YORK C O S M O S ' J e h n  N e e s k e n s  ( 13i  k ic k s  h i gh ,  le f t , a s  L os A ngeles 
A ztecs ' C h ris  D a n a e r f  ie ld  (7 i s t r u g g l e s  t o w a r d s  t h e  bal l  d u r i n g  th e  f irs t  half 
in P a s a d e n a . Ca l i f .  W e d n e s d a y  in a  N o r t h  A m e r i c a n  S o cce r L eag u e  i NASLi
m atch .

(A P  L ase rp h o to  1

Altobelli explained “He threw 
LeMaster out of the game and 
w e ' r e  short  of infielders 
anyway He got the blast (from 
LeMaster) from the bench and 
he could have come to me and 
told me to keep the guys quiet 
But he threw him out and then 
he threw me out 

"Anytime they (umpires) 
make a mistake, somebody has 
logo "

North said he did make the 
catch and that Kibler failed to 
come into the outfield to make 
the call, rendering his decision 
from the third base area 

The first inning squabble 
became academic in the fourth 
when Walling belted his fourth 
triple of the year to score two 
runs and singles by Enos Cabell 
and Forsch plated two more 

Evans hit his second double of 
the game in the fifth inning to 
score San Francisco's third run.

Detroit nips 
Houston 2-0 
in soccer

PONTIAC, Mich (AP) -  
Trevor Francis scored two 
second-half goals Wednesday to 
give the Detroit Express a 2-0 
North American Soccer League 
v ictory over the Houston 
Hurricane

Francis' tollys. his llth and 
12th in 12 games with the 
Express this season, came at 
53 25 and 87 30

The first goal was set up when 
D e t r o i t ' s  Roger Osborne 
knocked a pass away from 
Houston goalie Paul Hammond, 
leaving Francis with an empty 
net

Later, thq Express' Sam 
Oates blistered a shot off the 
post, and Francis grabbed the 
rebound to fire it home 

Express goalie Jim Brown 
notched his sixth shutout of the 
year, uving it when he made a 
diving Stop on Houston's Nino 
Zee late in the ganw

The victory ended a 3-game 
D etroit losing streak, and 
virtually clinched a playoff spot. 
The ExproK is now 131$

Houston, which h n  dropped 
throe in a raw. fcO to 131. and 
failed to wrap up the Americ«i 
Canference Central Divisian 
title

A crowd of HIM  «niched the 
fam e «  t a t ia c  Sihnrdome. 
wi«r« OiMR has aaw won five 
ef Us MM six ganes
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JOHN ('A LTO N  r e l a x e s  wi t h  a n e w s p a p e r  on hi s  p ro ch  re c e n tly  G allon feels 
read ing  is an  e a s y  w a y  to  h e a t  t h e  hot  s u m m e r  h e a t I’a m p a  has Ix'en 
receiv in ji l at elv

(S taff photo I

Candidate Crane, 
one year later

Public Notices

WASHINGTON (AI'i — I'hillip Crane the Kepuhliican mail order 
candidate for president, celebrates I, s first anniversary on the 
campaign trail Thursday encouraged that ptsjple are finally 
beginning to recognize his name

And Crane, while admitting he has a long uphill battle ahead of 
him. says he's perfectly happy with his current position, poi.sed 
behind the front-runners and — as he says — "the secoiTd choice" 
candidate of conservative Republicans now committed to other 
candidates

The Republican representative from Illinois has raised more 
money than any other candidate — $2 5 million, acnirding to Pederá) 
Klection Gimmission reports But- his method 'of fund raising — 
direct mail solicitation — is the most costly methixi and he now is 
trying toreduce a delicit that at one t ime was $1 6 million 

The deficit is down to $700.000 and the con.servative Republican, a 
square-jawed son ol Middle America predicts it will be gone before 
Jan I — the date he beconws eligible lor matching lederal campaign 
funds He already has qualified for $1 6 million in matching funds and 
hopestohil the$4 million mark by January 

Crane said in an interview that he stands a good chance of staying 
in the race into the convention if he can stay among the front runners 
in the early primaries And he said he was satisfied with his state 
organizations, adding. I think in Iowa. New Hampshire. 
■Massachusetts and Florida we've out-organizini every other 
candidate

Crane is widely perceived as a young version of Ronald Reagan, 
the former movie star who billed President Ford for the GOP 
nomination in 1976 and whins considertKl a front-runner lor 1980 And 
Crane admits there is bulle difference bidwt'cn his position and 
Reagan's on issues dear to conservative Republicans 

The Illinois Republican has the boyish giKid looks of the late John 
F Kennedy He is last with answers, as befits a former college 
teacher, and the replies ring with proles-sorial authority 

He uses no prepared text and no notes in his spc*eches hut 
invariably manages to hit the major points outlimsi in the prms 
release distributed before his speech 

He has a tendency to load his speeches with a multitude of facts 
and figures But he still can .stir up an audience 

Crane's speech to the International. Platform A.ss<K’iation 
convention in Wa.shington Wednesday was a ca.se in point He 
followed Jeanne Dixon the popular predictor of future events, to the 
stand and the audience obviously w as lukewarm at best 

But halfway through his sp«H-ch. the reaction visibly turned He 
drew prolonged applause when he stated his opposition to big 
government, saying the government does nothing well " And the 
reaction continued to swell to the standing ovation he rweivt*d at the 
end

In an earlier one-on-one interview. Crane appeared stiff at first 
But he relaxed onaMfu“ first few questions wiTepast. leaning back in 
his chair and lighting a cigarette

The 48 year-old Crane, chairman of the American Conservative 
I'nion. bt'lieves his chani-es for the nomination hinge on how well 
Reagan and John Connally of Texas, a Democrat-turned-Republican. 
do in early primaries

Crane says that in Oklahoma Reagan people told him. ' "Phil, you 
always were our second choice If anylhing happens to Reagan, you 
can count on our support

In the Rrx'kies ' he continued, "you find a lot of Reagan support 
but there sal so Crane support again it s second choice

I jast came back from Texas and a lot of people who were willing 
to help me were John Connally people They said. 'You've got to 
understand Phil we re all for Big John hut you re our second chixee 
So if an>ihmg happens to him

"So we re in a position where we can fall heir to a lot of support, 
depending on Connally's fortunes or Reagan s fortunes As the 
fortunes of those who are perceived right now to be front-runners 
may fade, and we re convinced that wilt happen, then we re in the 
position to fall heir to a lot of support that at the present time has to 
be viewed as committed to iHher candidates 

The early primaries probably will tell Crane's story And he thinks 
Reagan is the man to teat in New Hampshire. Florida and Iowa "I 
think what s going to happen withal least nine candidates in the rabe 
IS well begin to see al.so-rans at once." he .said ' We can't afford to 
be in the also-ran category We have to be Rear the top "

Crane — who took his strategy from another early runner. Jimmy 
Carter — is encouraged by a CR^New York Times polls showing that 
12 percent of the population recognizes his name He notes that 
Carter at the same time in the 1176 race had about I percent of the 
Democratic vote

The Crane campaign already hat survived two setbacks He 
reorganized hit staff in May after disagreements on how to run the 
campaign And he apparently has weathered »series of unflattering 
stories in the Manchester. N H . newspaper owned by Reagan 
supporter William Ixcb

Although Crane was first incensed at the stories claiming he drank 
heavily, made off-color remarks and was committed to "bedding 
down 160 women." he now thmks Loeb may have helped him In New 
Hampshire

windowX. paint, and replace any
uild

Send bidi to Box JM. Lefors. Texat 
7tOM Telephone S3S-2SS]

Jerrel Julian. Superintendent 
T-SO Auguit I. I l»7«

meet in regular leision at 9 00 A M 
o'clock In the Conference room of th

poet of determining, flxingand eq ual ii- 
ing the value of any and all taxableany

sK ciA i N o n e n  m u i t m o

LKGAf. NOTICE
The Lefors Independent School Dis
trict will accept bids until 4 00 P M 
August 0. 1I7S on the following build
ing maintenance:
1 Replace all hail screens using Dk" 
brick mold , (44 screensi Replace 
loose brick
2 Replace outside wood, cauk all

broken glass on entire building 
] insulate ceiling in Elementary 
building

NOTICE OF MEETING 
BOARD OF EQUALIZATION 

PAMPAINDEPENDENT SCHOOL 
DISTRICT

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
on the Kth day of August. 1970. the 
Board of Equalization Tor the Pampa
Independent School District will 

Ufa
‘ rrence room of the 

Carver Educational Center located
at J21 W Albert Street in'Pampa. 
Gray County. Texas The purpose of 
(he meeting will be to deter mine. fix. 
and equalize taxable values of local 
properties, both real and personal, 
situated within the boundaries of and
taxable by the Pampa Independent 
School District for the year ol 1979
All persons interested in or having 
business with said Board concerning 
said properties arehereby notified to 
be present

BY ORDER OF THE 
BOARD OF EIJUAI.IZATION 

T-St August!. 1979

Noricf or soAto or
iOUAUZATION M linN O  

IH O iS  INDIFfNOINT 
SCHOOt tMSTtICT

In obedienre to an order of the Board 
of Equal nation regularly convened and
sitting, notice is hereby given that said 
Hoard of Equalisation will be in sesaion
at ita regular meeting place in the City 
of I.efars. Texas. Grey County, Texas, 
at 9 o'clock A M., beginning on Thurs
day. the 23rd day of August, 1979. and 
from day to day therealur. Ibr the pur- 

ofdeti

property situated in the said I.,elbni In
dependent Sebo

ve finally be 
taxable purposes for the year 1979. and

dependent ¿bool District, until such 
valu«values have finally been determined for

any and all persona interest^, or hav
ing business with said Board, are here 
notified to be present 

IX)NE BY()RDRROFTHE BOARD 
OF EQUALIZATION OF Lefors Inde
pendent School Distnet. Gray County, 
Texas, at l.efore, Texas, the .3rd day of 
July, A I). 1979

G W Heaae 
.Secretary 

l.«fors
Independent School District 

T 30 August I . 2. 1979

HEARING INST.

••ItorM Hparino Aid Centpr 
714 W Francis 44S-24SI

PERSONAL
RENT OUR stcamex carpet clean

ing machine One Hour Martinii- 
Ing. 1447 N Hobart Call 444-7711 
lor inlormaUon and appointment

MARY KAY CoamcUca, free facials. 
Supplies and deliv trle t. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. Consultant. 
444-4117.

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking prohlemT Call Al-Anon. 
444-2441 444-4214 or 444-1144

MARY KAY Cosmetict.lreelarlals. 
Call for suppllee MUdrad Lamb. 
Consultant 414 Lafora. 444-1744.

NEW MARY Kay consultant 
444-1244 lor supplies a i^  free fa
cials

And
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS ^
Id Al-Anon Meottngs. Monday and
Thursday, Ip.m ., 444H W Brown,
444-2444 Tuesday and Saturday, •

----------- N4-IMI
ay and FrMay.l 

W Browning. 444-2124
fednesdayand FrM ay.l p m.. 214

SPECIAL NOTICES

HELP W A N TED MISCELLANEOUS FURNISHED APTS.

LOST A N D  FOUND

afters.

LOST.- SPITZ (Amcricaa Eskimo) 
dog in the vicinity of Cuyler. Ans
wers to Duke. Reward Call 
444-4411

BUSINESS OPP.
LOCAL CAB Company for sale. 

Good family business. Call 
444-1444

BUS. SERVICES
FOR RENT car hauling trailer 

Call Gene Gates, home 444-3147, 
business 449-7711.

CONCRETE co n stru c tio n  
All types of concrete or backhoe 

work No job too small or too large.
24 years experience. Top 0  Texas 
Construction Company 444-7944or
449-9741

CONCRETE SPECIALISTS 
Slabs, driveways, sidewalks, patios, 

old driveways torn out and re
placed at very reasonable rates. 
444-2434

I T T INDUSTRIAL CREDIT 
COMPANY provides a broad 
range of financing and leasing. 
Services available to the Pampa 
area businesses include: Install
ment Purchase Plans, Leasing; 
Capital Loans, Rental Plant; In-
ventory Financing; Accounts Reble “ -  -  -ceivable Financing; For. Truck
ing; A ircraft; Manufacturing; 

“ .........................althData Processing, Medical-Health 
Care; Oilfield; Printing-Graphic 
Arts, Restaurant-Store Fixtures
Contact Jerry Garrett. Regional 

474Representative (404) 344-44T

APPL REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 

and range repair Call Gary Ste
vens. 44fo7944

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

464-4249

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
stylet Ardell Lance 444-3440 or 
4444094

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing. custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying Free 
estimates Gene Bretee. 444-4377

MUNS CONSTRUCTION -  Addi
tions. panelling, painting, patios, 
remodeling and repairs insured 
Free estimates 444-3444

COFFMAN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

444 1474 
U S Steel tiding-remodeling

CONCRETE WORK 
Commercial and residential

CABINET SHOP
We build, finish and install cabinets 

All types door design Bill Forman 
200 E Brown 444-4444

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
U S Steel tiding Mastic vinyl tid

ing. roofing, painting 714 S 
Cuyler. 449-2012

CARPET SERVICE
CARPET LAYING, new or used.

also carpet repairs Pampa Carpet 
Center 449 4429 119 W Potter

ELECTRIC C O N T.
HOUSLEY ELECTRIC Wiring for 

stoves, dryers, remodeling, resi
dential, commercial Call 449-7993

ABLE ELECTRIC Residential, 
commercial, and Industrial Free 
estimates 449-2337 day or night.

GENERAL SERVICE

ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR 
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2132 N Christy 449-4414

LIVING PROOF Sprinkler Com
pany Now specializing in

systems and rolled grass.
444-4449 or 444-4444

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  444-MI2 
Business - residential building 
maintenance, heating, air condl- 
tioning. carpet cleaning, apart
ment move - outs

ORAPTINO SERVICE
ALL TYPES of general drafting and 

Leroy lettering. Call Debby Hen
drick. 444-3901

ANY TYPE of cement work AbD 
Cement Contractors 274-3344, 
Borger. 343-4432. Amarillo.

WILL HOOK up dryers and ranges. 
Call 444-3444 or 444-4434

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming. Guarantee Builders. 
714 S Cuyltr. 444-2012

GENERAL REPAIR
ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 

Parts New k  Used razors lor sale.
Speciality SKALES * Service 
1444 Alcock on Borger Hl-Way

44M442

INSULATION

THIRMACON INSUUTION 
4444MI

PRONmft INSUUTION 
Don aid-Kenny 444-4214

OUARANTIi MJIIOIIIS SUPPLY
Do It yourself. Wcfuralsh blower. 714 

S Cuyler 4S4-14IS.

PA IN TIN G
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING: 
ROOF SPRAYING, 444-MN

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR paMIMl. 
Spray Acouatical Cailhig, 4SMIN 
Paul Stewart

PAINTMO AND MMODfUNO 
All RMda 444-TI44PAMPA MASONIC LeSge No 444 --------- -----------------------------------

AF A AM Thursday. Aujaal I 
Master MasoiM Degree; Feed at
4 14 p IB. Friday, August 1. Study 
and P ractice Maaa* Holden. 
W.M : Paul ApplotMi, iocrotary

SUTTON'S 
PAINTING, PANELING, roofing 

and homo romodeiiaj. "Froe • Bs- 
tim ales" 44S-4T44 Panipa Jack 
mM Gerry Salten.

TOP OF Teina Msaaaic Ledge Ne 
ISSI August 4th. Study and Prac
tice. Augual 7th. Stated Buatasas 
Meeting Ail members urged Is afo 
tend

PAINTING INSIDE er eat. Mad.
tape, blow aceustical qpillags. 
Pampa and ail sarreaadlng lewas. 
Gene CaMcr, 444-444S orSil-SlII.

NATIONAL AUTO SMvago, High
way 44 Vast, needs eae man Apply 
In person only please.

MMI SMP-STOHAOi 
Yea keep the key. 141 14 staUs Call 

444-im or 4N-444I.

GOOD ROOMS. S3 ap.‘ $14 week 
Davis Hotel, Il4ik Fester, 
Clean, Quiet, 444-411$.

PAINTING, ROOFING, and umMI 
catpaatry Jaba at reasonable rates. 
No Job tee small. Rcfereacea. 
MMHd.

NOW TAKING apallcaileas far 
part-tim e sales divisiea, swma 
aigbla and Saturdays luValyed. 
Eicallaat benefits. Apply ~

CATIRMO tY SAfdOY 
Complete brMal sdkvice and i

tiens. 444 3411.
recep-

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. Dally and waekly rales All 
bills paid and furnished No re- 
aulrad lease. Total securily sys
tem. The L eilagten , 1431 N. 
Sumner 444-3141.

LOST AT Speed Queen Laundry on 
Sloan Street Load of Jeans and cut 
offs Plcasc'call44»^l4er444-$$44

PAINTING BY Nick. Reasonable. 
Specializing la alrippiag and paMt 
remeval 444-344$

sea, aa telspbeae calls.
Egual Opportunity Employ or M-l 

J C PEfdNIY

DITcklNG HOUSE la aUe* $34. can 
aloe ^  S, 14, 13 inch wMe. Lurry 
Beck Rectric. 44P4SS3

APARTMENT FOR Real; B ills, 
paid, ae pets, ae children. Call i- 
4d$-3ia3. • ) ;

LOST: ORANGE and white mate 
Brittaay, collar and tags. Call Ver
non Ulde. t4$-3T4l. egleasioa 414 
between 4 a m., $ p.m.

RADIO SHACK, adiviaiaa el Tandÿ 
C erpw atlen, needs m anager

YARD WORK
tralaoea far career oppertuaitv. No
ezperlsnce aacessañ; Mast ae v
lllau to move. Apply la persea, 1434

GUARANTEED AMWAY aroducls 
far every aaad are Just a phone call 
away, we deliver. Phone 444-4244 
ac44»UU.

NICELY FURNISHED 3 rooms, no 
pela, children or partying. $I34.4K 
month, 344 S. Cuyler. Call 44M44S 
between 4 and 4.

ROTOTILLINO, LAWNS, gardens 
and flower beds. 444^13.

hart

MOWING, FLOWER bed work.
alley and yard clean up. tree 
trimming, shrub and rose pruning, 
hedge trimming and rotottlllag.

BUILDING TRADES teacher 
needed in Pampa sebeei districL 
High school diplema and $ years 
qualifying work espcrienee ia

COOKWARE - WATERLESS. Heme 
demeastratlea klad. SilU la bos. 
$14$. Normally $444.1-34S-$4I-1331. UNFURNISHED APTS.

«6C
NEW SEARS gardes trader, $444. 

PaM $l,4$4 for H. 44$-S4S3.

Kenneth Baaks, 444-4114.
home coastractlea or degree and

serie

PEST CONTROL

three years building esperisnee. 14 
month centradlo  bMbi August37. 
Salary based on q.ualHying esperl-
ence. Contact Saperlstendent at 
444-3374. Vocational Director,

FOR SALE: Harlcqula Romance 
boohs. 34 cents each. Call 4444314.

3 BEDROOMS. $n$ plus gas bUI $144 
deposit Has stove. Call 444-3444, 
couple only. >

CALL TRI-Cily Pest Control for 
roaches, mice, bugs, ratx. fleas.

4443744, or hMb school principal, 
at 4444439 lor ulcrvlew.

FOR SALE: Chest of drawers, full 
also Hollywood bed. Sec at 3S44 
Charles.

FURN. HOUSES

ants, spiders and crickets. Call
44442»

EXPERIENCED ROUTE parsenael 
needed. Cemmlssleo pay, good 
boars. Apply S34 S. Hobart. Dr. 

r Bottfla

FOR SALE; Esercisiag equipment, 
Ike sew. 444-3447. •

CLEAN 3 bedroom furaisbed or un- 
fnraiahed house. No pets, deposit 
Inquire at 1114 Bond. .

Pepper Botiflag Company.
OUARANTiE PEST COfdTROl

Free term ite inspection. 714 S. 
Cuyler. 4442412.

JOIN OUR team of cscitlM man
agement professionals. Siuarta,

OARAGE SALE - Thursday and Fri
day, 4 a.m. till dark. Lets of 
goodlaa. Ul$ Fir.

REMODELLED I bedroom house, 
SIMplusdaposil. Partly furnisbed. 
Call 4444344. i '

3 BEDROOM furnished house, $13$

Jr. womeas retali store, la leoking FOR SALE: 7$ square yarda beige No chUdren or pds. 4443444.
for eulgoing paople iatarested M nylon carpe! aad pad. Cali 4444237. “ T ~.------- ~ r ~ . — ‘T

npetitlv

month. $144 deposit 434 N. Cuyler 
No children or pets. 444 3444.

Plumbing A Heating
J W BULLARD Service Co. De

pendable. Plumbins repair 
specialist. Emergency Service. 441 
Lowry 4444443.

careers. Competitive salurys, es- 
ccllent company benefits, esperi- 
enced weloomc but not necessary. 
Mrs. L. Maaterman, District Man
ager, wD7 be interviewing at the 
Coronado inn, Tuesday, August 7

YARD SALE. 424 S. SomervUle. 
Adult and childrens clothes, mis- 
cellaaeous. Wednesday thru Fri
day. 4 till late.

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom, 3 bath, fuá- ' 
nisbed mobile home, $144.44 de
posit, $344.44 month. Water aad gas 
paM. 4443444 after 3 p.m. AvaUu-, 
Die August IS.

aad August 4. Stuarts opening soon 
e Paat the Pampa Mall.

YARD SALE: Thursday, Friday and
..........TRd.Snturday. 1134 Huff I

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO 

S3SS. Cuyler 4443711

TAKING APPLICATIONS lor aart- 
time self service station. Must
work until 14 p.m. Will accept 
handicapped. Apply 1424 N. 
Hobart.

2 LARGE refrigerated air condition
ers, 1 small one, elactric clothes 
dryer, I coramarelal ice maker, 1 
Kodak Radi print copier. Like new. 
Call 4444SSI or )4 » ^S .

FOR RENT; Greenbelt Lake - 1 bed-, 
room trailer (all utilities) daily er>. 
weekly. 4442741.

NICE CLEAN 9 bedroom mobile 
home. No pets. 322S.44 plus deposit.
t441in .

A CROSS PLUMBING: New work 
and repair; also sewer and drain 
service. Call 4444324

THOMAS NURSING Center Inc. of
McLean has an opening for LVN 
nurse. Contact at 744 Cedar,

PANHANDIE 
FlUMBHfO COMFANY

Contract A Repair

McLean, 7742449.

INSIDE SALE: 211 N. Ward. Wed
nesday thru Friday. Children's 
clothes, sewing machine, 
children's saddle aiid lota of mis
celi an anus.

I BEDROOM mobile home in White 
Deer. M41193or4442»44.

2 BEDROOM bouse for rent. Avails- ■
ble Thursday August 2nd. Call 
$444422 or 44444»1 after 4 p.m.

LANDSCAPING FOR SALE: escellent condition.
Water li Sewer Repining 
Septic Tanks Installed 
4442434 and 4447344

DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN
ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL k  FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS. 4449454.

electric stove, 4 years old, copper- 
tone color. CMI 4447»33.

UNFURN. HOUSES

PATIO SALE: adding machine. loU 
of miacallaaeous goodies. Thurs
day thru Saturdpy. 134$ Garland.

TWO, 3 bedroom unfurnished houses 
for rent, $4$ N. Cuyler, $13$ -alyli
month. $13$ deposit and 1134 
Prairie Drive, $1N a month. $149

RADIO A N D  TE L

DON'S T.V. Sorvkn 
We service all brands. 

344 W. Foxier 4444441

BUTLER'S GARDEN STORE 
.Pax, Inaecticides and Fertliissrs 

111 E 24th 4444441

BUCKET TRUCK for lease. WUI go 
>-54$4.

YARD SALE: Friday thru Sunday. 
Appliancaa, lamps, furniture, bird 
cages, motorcycle, glass ware, 
truck, many other Items. 742 N. 
Christy. 4444274.

deposit. No children, no pets.> 
4442044'

$9 feet high. 312 N. Naida. 4449

LARGE 2 bedroom, carpeted. Nice 
house with garage. Can 4M-3449.

FOR RENT
Curtis Malhes Color T V 's.

Johnson Homo Furnishings
404 S Cuyler 4443347

BLDG. SUPPLIES
GARAGE SALE : Clolhiag, curtains, 

dishes. Saturday S to 4 p. m. $37 Red 
Deer.

2 BEDROOM unfurnished bouse. NO

Sets and no children. Inquire at 941 
. Wells.

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. 
Purchase plan available, 4441201.

Houston Lumbor Co.
424 W Foster 440-4041

FURNITURE AND household items
sale: real nice sleeper couch, 

ad tchairs, coffee and and tables, di
nette suites and much, mach more.

2 BEDROOM, utility room, car
peted. garage. No pets. 719 Sloan, 
$239 plus deposit 4440439.

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos
lOWRfY MUSK CENTER
Coronado Center 4443I2I

WMto House Lumbor Co. 
141 S Ballard 4443291

Thursday, Friday, Saturday and 
" 'sgsm lll Cabot C 

N ortb 'of Celanese, House No'
Sunday. Kingsmill Cabot Camp HOMES FOR SALE

Hampa Lumbor Co. 
1341 S Hobart 4449741

PAMPA TV Sales and Service. We 
service all makes 322 E. Cuyler. 
4442932

LARGEST SELECTION of TV ren
tals In town Pampa TV. 322 S. 
Cuyler 4442432.

PLASTIC PIPE 4i FITTINGS 
BUILOErS FLUMBMO 

SUPPLY CO .
939 S. Cuyler 4443711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

4 FAMILY backyard sale: 1439 S. 
Nelson. All day Friday.

W.M. Lone Realty 
717 W. Foster 

Phone 4449441 or 4444$44

GARAGE SALE: 1123 Mary Ellen. 
Wednesday-Sunday. Lots of 
clothes, books and etc

PRKE T. SMITH, INC. 
BwHdofs

______________________________ 2324 CHEROKEE: 3 bedroom. 14k

Paintinglextoning-acousliral-ceiling 
........ "ETF ...........

SYLVAN IA
Best TV In America

PAMPA TV
322 S.Cuyler 

M 4 ^  „

Come in and see for yourself

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY 
Complete Line of Building 

Materials Price Road 4443244

GARAGE SALE: Infant thru adult
clothes and lots of eventhing. 421 

y. Priday.

baths, large family room withflre- 
«Ira...................

Deane Dr. Thursday,

JAY'S ORNAMENTAL WORKS
Porch Post, Railings. Gates, Fences, 

Window Guards. Etc.

FOR SALE : Good used refrigerator. 
444N94.

place, central heat and air, custom' 
drapes, all electric kitchen. 
$94,944. Call 4442143 for appoint
ment.

RICK'S T V. Service. Qunllty and 
personalized service. 2121 N. 
Hobart. M43934.

Jay Fialdlag 
4442492 4443113

GARAGE SALE: Friday,only. 14 
a.m. 434 N. Nelson. Furniture and

3 BEDROOM and garage. 1413 LeS. ‘ 
$S4,4M.44 equity and take up exisb
ing loan. CaU 4443449.

dishes.

SEW ING M ACHINES

CHBCK OUR PRICES 
for plastic pipe and fittings.

STUBBS, INC.
1239 S Barnes 4444301

COMMERCIAL
GARAGE SALE - Friday and Satur

day, antiques, tools and stuff, 314 
N. Purvlance.

3 bedroom, one bath, onecar garagb. 
Newly redone, corner lot, with four 
rental units with gross income of'

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of machines. Singer 
Sales and Service. 214 N. Cuyler 
Phone: 4442343

M ACH. & TOOLS
44 MASSEY Ferguson backhoe. 

ISNI 2942741 or (404) 2942711.

GARAGE SALE - Four family, years 
of accumulation. Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday. Corner <>f Ware 
and second. Groom, TX.

$994.Ma month.
Shed Realty 4442741 

Millie Sanders 
444N71

UPHOLSTERY G O O D  TO  EAT
MUSICAL INST.

NEW UPHOLSTERY business. 
Prompt delivery and free esti
mates. 444424! or 4444M3

CHOICE GRAIN fed freezer beef

SITUATIONS

Half beef $1.31 per pound plus 14 
cents per pound processini. 30 
pound beelpacks available. Cunt A

LOWRiY MUSK CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavos Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center 4S43I21

COUNTRY LIVING 
19 minutes from Pampa, low taxes, 

Brick 3 bedroom. 2 oath home ia 
Lefors. L i k e G o o d  schools and 
churches. J * 0 /A « y  equity and- 
assume 9perceim B A  loan. Dale 
G arrett $34 2777, Shed Realty 
4442741. .

DRIVE BY 241$ Mary Ellen and the«

ANNS ALTERATIONS 329 N 
Hobart. Men's and Ladies altera
tions. Quality work, reasonably
Sriced. Open Tuesday-Saturday. 

30a.m.-9:30p m. Phone449-474I.

Sons Custom Slaughtering and 
Processing. 119 W. 3rd, White 
Deer. 4447131.

USED SPINET pianos, from $344 to 
$449.

let us show you a real good 3 bed- 
• ■ ho

PEACHES FOR sale. $4 a bushel if
Tofolay Musk Companyin  TT Cuyler M4I291

you do the picking Arhtur Shields. 
'$) 4742444.

FOR SALE or lake up payments
Wurlitsar organ'f*'key board wfth pedals. $1,944. Call 
4444421 extension 44 for oetnila.

e up payn 
ModeTM».

room brick home.
MALCOM DENSON REALTOR )• '

Member of “ MLS"
James Brazton-4442194 
Malcom Denson-444-4443

MARY GRANGE Is doing sewing at 
1419 S. Parley or call 4443297. Also G U N S

Twto e x c e l l e n t  LOCATION. 3 bed
room brick, 2 baths, large family''.................. igTli ■

does button holes.

WILL DO babysitting In my home on 
weekdays and weekends. Call 
44434»

HUGER MODEL 77. 334 Winchester 
magnum. “ Made in 244th year of 
American Liberty". Still in box 
$279. 4444447.

FEEDS A N D  SEEDS

room with woodburning fireplace, 
central heat and air, custoih 
drapes. 2 car garage. Call 4443374, -

HAY BAILING and stacking. Call 
4444414 or 4442M1.

LARGE 3 bedroom IVk baths, FHX
appraisal or assumption. 1314 
Ifary Ellen. Call 4447424 after 4

HOUSEHOLD LIVESTOCK
p.m.

BABYSITTING IN my home. TravU 
school district. Call 4444344.

HELP W ANTED

WRKM1TS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD FLUMBINO
913 S. Cuyler 4444921

REGISTERED QUARTER horse

3 BEDROOM house, 4 lots, fenedd' 
back yard. 43433M.

mare. Registered fitly. 3 years old. 
Call $44m-9774 or BM-$'fa.

COSMnOLOOIST 
Immediate opening for cos

metologist with established busi
ness Above average commission. 
Call Saturday. Sunday or week
days after 7 p.m. M44444.

Joss Ofohom Fumituro 
1419 N Hobart 4443232

7 YEAR old palomino mare, good
------------ —4 ir -

HOME BY owner. Will finance oy 
lake trade on 2 story bouse, 4 bed
rooms, 3 baths, sewing room, fof-

temperament. M4744I or 4443144.
mal dining room, sunken living
room, basement, redwood fence,', 
double garages, lots of shade, fruit

PETS A SUPPUES
JOHNSON

legarages,
trees, fiowars, garden, good water! 
low taxes. Calil-4443444411 a tteri 
p.m. Reasonable offer accepted.

HOME FURNISHINOS 
Curtis Matnes TelevisloaiCurtis Mathes Televisloas 

IS. Cuyler 4443NI

K-4 ACRES Professional Grooming 
lag Betty Osborne. 1444 

Farley. 444m t.
and Boarding

CITY OF Booker Is accMtIng appll- 
of citycations for position of city man

ager. Must have "C" Hcenae. Sal-
ary negotiable. Contact Mayor 
Ralph Mazfield, Box 132, Ekwker.
Texas. 74449 or call 4444944934. 
4944474 days or 4944444 nights.

CHARUrS 
Fumitufw B Cargnt 

Thn Company To Have In Your 
Mgvwd

1344 N. Banks 4444133

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnausers greeming. Toy stud 
servics avallaola. Platinum sUver, 
red apricot, n d  Mack. Susie Reed, 
444MM.

HOUSE FOR sale by owner; 3 bed-

&•
nt

IIM E. Foster StreeL Call Buei

by I
room, detached uouMe 

■ ackya
with new FHA loan commitment
fenced backyard, fully carps'

Worley 444 3341 during day or 
4$44$74 after 4;M.

OWNER TRANSFERRED: nice 3'

GIBSON'S DISCOUNT Center is now
taking applications for checkers 
Hospitalization and profit sharing 
Apply In person Bob Crippen.

Vacuum Cloanor Contar 
' 913 8. Cuyler 

4444143 M434N

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
fUl. 1144 S. Finley. 444 4g44

bedroom. Itk baths with laigedeil 
in excellant neighborhood. CantrM'

VISIT THE Aquarium Pet Shop Ac-
Crlppen.

COTTINGHAM BEARING on Price 
Road is now taking applications for 
warehouse and delivery person. 
Contact Kris Botkin at 4441493.

REPOSSESSED KIRBY: Small 
down payment, assume payments. 
CaU 44434N.

ceuerlaa for all your pels, supplies 
and flab. 3314 Alcock. SSfollEL

heat and air. Priced to sell quickip 
la the lew $34's. Equity $ 1 4 ^  a»' 
sume ezistlag mortgage with $397 

M4paym ents 3444 Di 
$4^43471 NIghU collect

Duncan'.

FISH AND CRITTERS, 1344 8 
Bamas, 4444943. Full line of pets

WANTED: MEDICAL TschnelegUt
AN TIQ UES

supplies and fish Special: alffish
Id*  ' ■ • ■■and animals 3$ percent off.

FOR SALE; tbedroom brkk, d o u ^ <  
^aragfo^iyrlm ent above. 444 1^*

to work In physicinns office, part- 
time or full time. EsceUentsalary.
Send resume to Box 1443, Pampa. 
Tx. 7444$

DEN; Largesclactieaof 
furniture and glass. 444 W. Brown.

ANTIK
fumlt
4443M1

Albert 4SI
sway, t 
M l4 .

BY OWNER. 3 bedroom, single c í^  
garnga, fenced b a c i a r

"EÎcM uïrcSidîiftr c iW if ‘ ‘

3 PUPPIES to give away, H Poodle, 
H Heins $7. 4 weeks oM. 441 3444,

garage, fenced backyard, lo t i^  
eqnRy, payments. $114.44. 4 pesK* 
cent lean. CMI 4447374. - I s '

$43 Tlgnor. 3 BEDROOM, large fenced y a i i^

Apply In person only. Harviss Bor 
gers aad Shakes. 3l$ E. I7lh.

FULL OR part tim e BOP 
mechanics, good pay and benefits 

Alamo llachlne aad Tools 
Bos SIS, Woodward, Ok. 73441 

444394434$

MISCELLANEOUS
3 MONTH old mole Pokingese 

puppy, has shots. $n.44. 4441234

with trees, covered patio , ndw * 
plumbing, new watar hontor, n c « ' 
water and sewer lines, s to ra v *

TRAMPOUNES 
Gymnastics of Pan

OFFICE STORE EQ.
Gy manatíes of Panwa 
$443441 4443771

f f.

shod. 444734$ or 4444991

FOR SALE: 3 
House in Miami.

• — “  — — «¡y,
bedroom, 3 batl|l>4 

mi. $11,444. 444340t:*

EXPERIENCED OILFIELD rig 
aad dieaal enjine mechanic. Top 
pay and bensiits with esporlo 

Alamo Machine and ToM
riance

CMLORIN FMIO 
love, discipline Md life tosurance

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
m achtnaa, calculators. Pheto- 
coptas 14 cento enei New and need
ofneo fornitore.

Bet 414. Woodward. Ok. 73441 
444394-434$

Call Gene or Janaie  Lewis, 
4449494

9*RSp^, Inc. 
113 W.VtogsmUi 4M-$$$9

3 BEDROOM boose lor sMe to | 
moved. $4444 CMI 34444IS after 
Locatsd 7 mUas south m  west 
White Deer.

HARD HAT DecMs. BMI caps wiih

EXPERIENCED FIELD wMdar 1er 
(HI flMd machine shop. Most be os- 
perienced In Ml the phaaes of rig
wMdiag.

Alamo Machine aad ToM 
Bos SIS. Woodward, Ok. 73441 

4N-3$4-4944

year ad. Bargain prican. If yen 
eNor new. CaO 444B44.

MAKE MONEY In year own part- 
time bosiaaas wHb Magnetic sign
macklae. For Information call

»I

------ ------------------------------------  MR. COFFEE Makars repnfarod. No

NEW AND Used office lomitore aad 
machines. Sanyo Eloctroa
e cash rogisiors: A.B. Dick 
captors, RoyM, 4CM, Rensingtoa 
ty^wrltors. Copy service avMl4 
bin, 14 coats letter, 1$ cento lagM.

FAMFA OFFICI SUFFLY 
m  N. Cwylar M M M I

FOR SALE by ewnsr • 3 bedroom. Kt
............................. IN. NÎT 'baths, with flrsplace, 1413 N. N A ' 
son, $13,944 eqalty, 4M intercalP> 
4444714

JOB SHOP machinist for oii fIMd 
machine shop. Top pay and ho-
aMIto with esporlonce.

AIshm Machine and Tools 
Bos 414, Woodward, OK, 73441 

444394444$

w arranty work done. CMI Bob
Cronch, W A N T TO  BUY

ENJOY COUNTRY L it 
LARGE BRICK HOME API 
IMATELY 4,444 aqnora foot, 
den...wood • baraer 
firaplKe...hasem oal...on echo 
ban ro a te ...o p ro s lm a to ly  
acres. MUST SEE TO f 
PREaATE.

OTT SHEWMAKER

DITCNEB: WATER aad gas 
Machine fils thrwsgh 34 Inch gato.

I AM iaterastod in haying smMI 
hooMS ea eoatract. Con aoed ro- 
pMr. CaR 4447473

INSÙ RANC ANO REAL
PHONE 444I3S3 or (

$44 USI
Joe o id d e n  ros 4447441

COI
131

EOR

OL

RE^

1477 V 
1131

TRA
MOBI

4441

MOBI
Skei
4441

SPAC
De«
CaU

MOI

RAYh
Horn:
aa th
444r

FOR 3
mobi
44441

FOR S; 
S 741
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sitttni
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Amai
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PTS.
1. im  la

i,‘ |I*  «Mk 
W. P*it*r,

■ («ItM
tljr r«lM. Ail 
kfA No ro- 
Korily iro- 
I . IN I N

icBi: m u .
UAroa. C dl

t  rooms. Bo 
7 ia | .  I1N.M ' 
C alIM M in

)A P TS .

ifBobUItlM 
:dl •M-M4I,

ES
Btoliad or UB- 
pcts, deposit.

Iroom house. 
Uy furolshrd.

d bouse, t m  
IM N. Cuyler 
Wd-MM.

B. t  bath, (b̂  '
I. tIM.M d»-.
dater aodaas 
p.m. Avalla-.

1 Lake - 1 bed-, 
itios) daily or-.

'oom mobile 
I plus deposit.

ome la White 
ZM«.

rent. Avalla-. 
ist lad . Call 
Iter •  p.m.

USES
ilshedbousea 
ivler, t u t  a  
It and t u t  
I month. tiM  ’ 
ÍB, BO pets.-

arpeted. Nice 
;all Wt-SMt

bed house. Mb 
Inquire at Ml

t room, car- 
rts. 7IS Sloan. 
HNS. ...-V

SALE

1er
rMt-MM

1, INC.

bedroom, 
oom «llbliro- 
Bd air, custom ’ 
ric kKchen.
I for appotaif-
--------------
a f e. 1111 Le>. ‘ 
takcupexlsb

riarach.
With (our

ß r a

'HOM ES FOR SALE MOBILE HOMES BUGS BUNNY ® by Stoffel

locar I
lot, 1 

iss Income of'

t-IN l 
lers

IVINO
a, low taxes, 
ath home in 
schools and 
equity and- 

A loan. Dale 
bed Realty

Ellen and then 
good 1 bed-

MAITOR
IL8"
It-lltO

hON, 1 bed-. 
[Iarde family 
iBf Tireplace, 
lair, custoili 
[Call M t-u n .

baths, r n \  
ption. t i l l  
TN4 a l te r i

lots, fenced

111 finance oy 
|hoMe, 4 bed- 

,  room, for-. 
IsBkoB livlne ' 
rood (ence.'l 
I shade, fruit 
good water] 

• lla fte rl 
accepted. *

Iwasr 1 bed- 
iMe larago,
fny carpoM  
lommltment ' 

Call Rnek 
ring day or

4BO: nice't ’ 
|lth large ded 

. ( ^ t r a l  
I sell quickly 

ky t l lN a  aa-' 
ge with tu r  

Duacaa'.- 
dlect

brick, doub^« 
ove M4 a j . ;

ladle c a ;

—  
lanced y a r^ ;
I patio, 04 
hoatar, ao 

■oa, starai

[m, 1 h a t iv s  
e  Nt-iÑSi;*

salo
t t  a ltari 

m  west I

; A PraoÇ ,
yo (oat. N e t

,op ocbejL
matoly
: T O  A f B

EBR jS : 
a  B I T A ^  
or ovealM

WILL IBLL (uraishod or ualur- 
PINad, I  room bauac. Now wiring 
and plumblag, garage aad good 
storm cottar. « •  N. Suauicr. Phone 
M»-lMt after t  p.m.

t  RBOROOM brick home, fully car
peted, large kltchea. roceally re- 
medelad, new c arpet la llvhig room 
aad ball, doaWo ear garage, large 
(eacod backyard wlte aardaa p l o t ________

t r a i u r s
go PHA. Priced In lew STs.

BY OWNBR; S bedroom home, 
needs soma repairs. tl l .tM .N .
CaUMP-NM.

PORSALE: im U x U lb a d ro o rn .l 
bath traUer. tMM parUally fur- 
aished, ladadiag hmg waterhed, 
diahwaaher. (ecTrom i t  Id I  p .V  
at Holcomb Trailer Park, space 
No. I  oa West 11th Street la 
Wheeler.

I PR3HMIÄP VOmJM»
TH19 CACTL» p l a n t  
•Y-POUR 0 ' C U X . K / j

POR SALB: Mobile home, two bed
room. CMl I4S-1SM

TRAILERS AND apartm ents (or 
ren t Weakly and bVweokly rates. 
Special family rates. I-M bedroom

POR SALE: 4 room bouse and bath. 
Call MS-Nll.

LOTS FOR SALE

PORSALE; Mobile home lot In Skal- 
lytewB. n iw . Call Md-N»-7tTI.

COMMERCIAL
OPPICE SPACE

Par rent la the Hughes Building. 
Contact Tom Devaney, ttt-lM l.

OPPICE SUITE Pioneer Officea, 117 
N. Ballard. MVUU or •N-SN7.

POR SALE: Lot-A-Burger Drlve-In. 
Same lecatioa for II years. Doing 
excellent busiaess la fast foods. 
New drive, 1 bedroom 14x71 mobile 
home. Storage building aH on 4 Iota. ' 
Call M t-M lf— — — — —  —  — --------------

COMMERCIAL CORNER-lot, M x 
user I lf  X US, S. Barnes 141-1111.

POR RENT: 44 X W foot metal buUd- 
iag. Insulated. On 114 x IM lot 71f 
S. Cuylar. Phone 441-1111.

EXCELLENT LOCATIONS. 1 
HOBART ST. PRONTAGES; EX- 

' CELLENT TRAPPIC AREA ON 
POSTER; AND PLACE TO 
BUILD ON BANES AND GWEN
DOLYN CORNER. Call Mttly San
ders Mf-1471. Shed Realty 1-1741.

EOR LEASE: 14'xl4’ building la 
^ m e  location. Large overhead 
dooi

trailers available 
Country House Trailer Park ; 14M E 

Prederic 
444-7114

A U TO S FOR SALE
WE PAY cash (or nice pickups.

JONAS AUTO SALES
lllSAIcock Ml-SNl

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

4H N. Hobart 441-I4N

HAROLD BARREn PORO CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

741 W. Browa MS-4444

UoY, IT Aecip§Mr.‘
- « E T T H ' k i p , / -

r An o t h c k  ,

SUPER GARAGE SALE
J 7 0 6  D U N C A N  STREET (G A R A G E  IN 

REAR O N  A U E Y )
ElKtrk Rcrngd, 2 RwlirMra, 1 ■aalan iKkar, I TaM* A 4 
Ckolrt, LomMa, Wnf Rwnf Twbid A Nwt, 1 Oiria
•Mw, (IK i NSW), 1 Ewarciaw Alw, « mNs, llowiMta. 
Swwoda, A Dfmp#4. Mim A WamMi'f ClatMn|, Oiria dw- 
frang Sita* Rra-faan A Jwniwr Siaaa. Ark-A-limt, 2 S«4a 
Cewli War*, I Mofor CycW, A He.

FRDAY A SAT. AUG. 3 A 4 9:00 AJA.

A U TO S FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE TIRES A N D  ACC.

Momim-langan
GMC A Toyota 

444-1171
Pontiac, Buick, 

111 W. Poster

ge o\
door. Call f t t - t t l l  o r ^ M M

O U T O F TO W N  PROP.
COOL MOUNTAIN property 14 

miles weal of Trialdad, Colorado - 
IS acres aad up. Terms. Bernard 
Parsons, Weston, Colo. 11411. 
N M M -ltfl.

BY OWNER: Sherwood Shores 
Oreeabalt lakafroal lot Owner fi- 
naace. 444-1T41IN.

REC. VEHICLES

MPs Ciietom Ctewmati
WE HAVE a nice selectioa of used 

motor homaa. Bay now aad save. 
We spscialise la all R-V's aad top- 
pert. 44I-4IU. I l f  S. Hobart

LARGEST SUPPLY OP PARTS AND 
ACeSSSORIRS m  THIS AREA.

- Wewaattoserveyoa! SuperiorSales 
Recreational Vehicle Center 

1411 Alcock

BHl ALLISON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Used Cars 

M4 W. Potter MI-MU

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
Ml E Poster Mf-llM 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

C. C. MEAD USED CARS 
111 E. Browa

BUM. DERR
4M W Poster >41-1174

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's low profit dealer 
M7 W Potter Ml-llM

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
Ml W Potter Mf-fMI

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
•11 W. WUkt 441-1741

1117 CHEVROLET, new custom in
terior all in blue, low mOeage, tape 
player. M1-4IM.

1171PORD Van. Rebuilt engine, new 
clutch and pressure pipe. ttM. 4M 
Doucette.

IfTf MALIBU Oatslc: 154 engine, 
air, power steering and brMes, 
cruise coatrol. Must sell fast. 
•41-41M. n i  Barnard.

1471 GRAN Torino Squire, 4 door.
lS-41 wagon, third sea t all power, 
very clean, will take wholes; 
•M71.M. M4-114S.

IfTl PONTIAC UMans: Excellent 
condition, air coadltion, power 
brakes, power steering. $1414. Cali
444- SSIl.

71 TRANS AM excellent condition, 
low mileage, dark blue. Call
445- M7I after l.M

IfM GTO (or tale. Call Ml-1741 or 
come by IlM Neel Rd.

POR SALE 1174 LTD, 1 door hard 
top. equipped with every option, 
high mileage. Has front end dam- 
nge but runt good f i l l .  M5-4IM. 
fU  Barnnrd.

GAS SAVER. 1171 Hornet. 4 cylin
der, automatic, air-conditioned. 
Ml-lMl

IfTl EL Camino SS. excellent condi
tion, good gat mileage. fl.MO.M 
Ml-MTl

1171 PLYMOUTH Satellite I l f  V-t 
full power and air. Just like new. 
Sale priced ...........................flMI

C.LPannar Awto Solas
Kleen Kar Corner 

111 W Poster M l-llll

ONE OWNER: 1177 Mercury Mar- 
quit. Every factory option, includ
ing CB rsidio, steel belted tires. 
I f  .4M miles. tM fl See at 1714 Pir

1177 CHRYSLER Cordoba; blue 
metallic with light blue velour in
terior. Loaded, If miles per gallon. 
Only ll.fM  mUet. t4 fft 44. Call 
M4-M17.

1174 AMC Gremlin, good school car. 
good gas mileage, priced to tell. 
II .H IM  Call Ml-7111 or after 1 
pm., MI-71M.

1171 SKYLARK Buick. 4 door, new 
vinyl top. cruise control. Excellent 
condition. CnllMl-4414orteeat4ll 
Jupiter.

1171 CADILLAC Coupe DeVille 
White on white Call 441-1414 or IM 
Doucette.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1177 CHEVROLET Lev. for 

ll.SM.M Lew miles. See at 111 E. 
Gordon Call 441-M7l

71 PORD dump truck. 1 ton with 
4I.4M mUet (M4) 114-1741 or (4M) 
154-1711.

POR SALE: 1174 GMC Sierra 
Grande pickup. 11.M4 miles. 114 
V-l. dual tanks, power, air. tilt 
wheel, tape deck and tool box. Call 
M1-1M4 after I p.m.

IfTl PORD 14 ton. short aad wide- 
bed. Ml-4411

IfTf SILVERADO H ton pickup, 
loaded, low mileage, M,1M. 1114 
Christine, 441-1444

MOTORCYCLES

MEERSCYCUS
1140 Alcock M5-1141

IfTf YAMAHA YZ Itl-P motocros- 
ter 141-1441 or M1-M71.

POR SALE: Honda Gold Wing IfM 
Pully dressed. IlM f.N  or best 
offer. For details call ffl-M lI ex
tension ff  between f  a.m. - 4 p.m.

IfTl GT IM Sutuki MS4 Call Ml-Mlf 
after 1pm.

1174 SUZUKI Rover N. IMO miles, 
good condition. Mf-IIM.

71f KAWASAKI. MS-4144

IfTl TSf Honda. K-1, sepiti-cbopped. 
I l .lf l . Ml-4flf

FOR SALE - IfTf XR 71 good condi
tion. phone Ml-llfO

Firustonu Storas 
IM N Gray M5-f41f 

Comiuterise spin balance

OGDEN A SON
Ml W. FoWw 441 1444

PARTS A N D  ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, m  

miles west of Pampa. Highway M 
We now have rebuilt alternators 
and starters at low prices. We ap
preciate your business. Phone 
Ml-llZl or Ml-SNl

BOATS A N D  ACC.

OGDEN « SON
MI W Foster Ml-1444

BOAT COVERS, canvas or nylon in 
color Pampa Tent A Awning. JI7 
E Brown IfS-fMI

IS FOOT Glaspar 40 horsepower. 
Evinrude motor. Very good ski 
boat. ISIS Comanche or call 
Ml-1 Its.

BOATS A N D  ACC.
IfTl REINELL. ITfoot. M Evmrude. 

walk thru windshield, tandem axle 
trailer. llTfS. Downtown Marine. 
MI S Cuyler

FOR SALE: 11 fool Corvus boat, 
walk-thru wiadshield N horse
power Evinrude motor Good ski 
rig Call Mf-TIN or see at IlM N 
Dwight

IfTl II foot Delmagic bass boat M 
horse power Mercury trolling 
motor, depth finder. It.ttO  N  
M5-4S44 after 1 p m

If FOOT V. I P Tri-Holl. with 111 
Evinrude motor Clean IfTl. Call 
Ml-f4fl after I  p m

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES POR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
111 W Foster Ml-Slll

PoBipa ReqfdiRg Ceater
At

613 W. Brown 
Monday through Saturday 

9 a .m .-4 p.m.

W ill Match Coors prices plus - for 50 pounds 
or more 50* free gas, & for 150 pounds or 
more $1.00 free gas.

formation
C Superi
califfi441-4141

IfM LINCOLN Conttaental. ItM.M. 
ttS-47M.

It77 VIKING popup camping 
l l t f  Crane RiT MMffT.

trailer.

POR SALE; Idle Time camper, • 
loot double Gaucho sleeper, modal 
TIM camper fits In bed of pickup, 
one roll away bed, like new three 
quarter bed. one bunting dog box. 

ffS-ttM. m i s .  Wdls.

I nacher Becdly, Inc.

qnar
Can

1 FISCHER REALTY
pu ^ -
Downtown OHkp 
1 15 N West S69 9411
Bronch Office 
C«r«nodo Inn 669-A3SI

TRAILER PARKS
MOBILE HOME lot for rent. Call 

Ml-tStS

MOBILE HOME spaces for rent in 
SkMIytosm. Nice locatioa, phoae 
SM-iia.

SPACES AVAILABLE In White 
Deer. |4 I  a moath Includes water. 
Call SM-llft er Mf-lMf.

MOBILE HOMES
IfTl CAMEO (Lancer) mohilehomc, 

14 X 44, S bedroom, 1 hath, firep
lace, central »ir. Call M4-7SN after 
•  p.m. weekdays.

POR SALE; MobUe home 14 x Tf. 1 
hedreoms, l<i baths, (irepince, 
sunken living roam, new carpet 
and drapea. Partly (urnisked. 
Vaabar and dryer, (fall 441-4S4S.

RAYMOND BRIDWELL Mabile 
Home Service. Moving, skirting, 
aarhorkg, porchea and sidewalks 
•44-S74f.

POR SALE: 14 x 74 feet Solitaire 
mobile home. White Deer. Call 
4SS-4I41. Unfnmisbod.

POR SALE or rant: 1474 Graham 14 
X f t  1 bedroom, 1 bath, stove, ice 
hot, dMhwaMar. rafrtoeratod air, 
sltttng oa lo t Low equity, anaame 
loan or ran t by month. Call 
Amarillo day U4-S4SI or nights 
SSS-tSTS.

1940 Dogweetl 
Best location aad view in Pampa. 
Circular drive, 1 bedrooms, 1 
baths, large closela, new carpet 
custom cabineto, fireplace, doth 
Me garage. Small yard area. A 
lovely home. Call (or appoint
ment MLS Mf.

1105 E. Erancis
ExcMtieoally dean older home, 
1 h fdm m , living room, dining 
room, kitchen, large den. Ito 
baths, walk-in closet, small 
basement, all rooms are car
peted, 1 car garage, storm win
dows. Priced at 8,1M. Call (or 
appointment MLS 441.

IWW flOfflV
MI4 Cherokee. S bedrooms, llv-
>iKHn, a _____
pictely carpeted, doal 
PHA or VA fiaanciag

¡n^rM m , are^  electric
t

ige____________
partlcnlars MLS 414
II  nawsan loop 171, $ S X » .(»  
per aces. MU dior.

;ben, dsn with fired ace, cohh 
mole garage.

rangements avaUalHe.
Lease ar-

CMI for

Poestfcy Jofhoy (MH
fdnilana Kyla .......
UBshBinbined . . . .  
Corf tfiigdiss .........

■dSf S4B4 
4*5-4140 
4ftS-4S7t

. • « t - s m

.«*t-*S9S

.*•0-1100 
Mnsy Ian Onivott 0*1 **0-00B7
ButhMMHds ...........44S-I0S0
JowyPspo ................ .4*5-0010
tnwdrnlpnu .............445-4S1B

Good Equity Btsy
This S bedroom bqme on Lea 
Street has Ito baths, a spacious 
family room with a woodburner 
and a study area, and lots of stor
age spaee. ‘J y ^ tO 'c ly  dinini 

;S™^^^ne covered, •"»i-
aster bedroom bas dou-

room op'

Ratio. Ms 
le walk-in closets. The cheery 
kitchen has a breakfast bar. 

cook-top and oven, disposal and. 
dishwasher MLS SIS.

Hot* To Point?
You'll love the convenience of the 
steel siding on this S bedroom 
home. It's got Ilf baths, a living 
mem plus a den. The den has ao 
impressive fireplace aad opens 
oat onto the covered patiq. Other 
features include central hea t a 
storm door, dishwasher, stove 
and refrigerator MLS 7S1

This h  Hll
Looking (or a S bedroom borne 
with a large attached garage? 
Both (root and back yards are 
fenced and there's a carport (or 
your boat Lovely paneting in liv
ing room and "eat-in" kitchen.

rlus a convenient utility room, 
to baths, aad a windowed stor
age building in back. /Ul (or only 

4I4.1M. MLS 714

iNormaWird
r e m JY

MBmMeCamns ......... 544-MI7
MncyOytoOTi ...........**4-7954
SandmOlslORI....... *4441*0
Barmto SciMub 0 «  ..*45-11*4
Mmy Mnsmnd ...........*45-51*7
IftaMvw Ntlm«« ....*45-5057 
Nbwlpoamnaee ....*45-151* 
bvbw MBdiaB 0 «  .. ,*45-45M
Cm ìKummOv ...........*44-100*
0 .a  Tf4mk4e ORI ....*44-1111

MscIHp
X T

ORI .445-1190
.444-7SS1

"PEOPLE
HELPttdG PEOPLE"

^backê ^
^Ttw HonM

T4om
Nsiino ShocheHoid

•ewkar, OK, 0«l ...1-4341 
Al ShocheHoid ORI ..**1-4341

m
OelèflUL 

i«uai(ttso«iis 669-6854
Office

.420 Wvjbncis
Pkh Taylor . . . . . . . . .**9-4B00
Boidowo Noof ..........**9-*l00
David HunSor ..........**5-1403
MasdoNo Hunter ORI .. .Iiohsr 
Koten Hunter ..
nmiRJ---f
ilmer BaMi ORIs---- »n̂ sat

**4-7BBS
.R44-7BSS
.**4-7101
.**5-0075
.**447**

Oenevw Mkhes l ........**4-*331
lylaOibsen ...............**4145S
Ooudine Batch ORI . .**S-407S
Wp try H tiH r f* molt*

Hiino* pmsior for awr Gionff

Quentin
WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

On A Tiw4-Un«d Straat
One of Pampa's loveliest older homes! Excellent condition, beauti- 
(ully decorated. *  nicely landacaped. 4 bedrooms, large living 
room, larger den. dining room, kitenen, breakfaat room. Ito baths, 
utility room, and a beaatifally finlahed basement. Central beat * 
air; douMe garage - half of it is a nice arts * crafts room. I71.SM 
Call us for an appointment

PHA Avsiloblpl
This 1 bedroom brick borne has Ito baths aad is la very good condi- 
tioa Large liviaf room, aad the spacious kitchen has a dishwasher. 
Recently patotod aad has good carpeting. Located oa N Faulkner * 
priced at 4M.fM MLS SM

Loff* Com«r Loft 
e-ownsrHits custom-built, one-owner home is in one of Pampa's most de-

siraMe areas. Spacious living room, diniag room, 1 bedrooms, and
.................  ................ lan It has lots of storage, cabtneu.

I drapea * central heal * air Very 
well-buUt aad well-carsd-for hemc!ReaaonaMy Priced MLS 144

a large utility room off the kitcha 
and even a cedar cleset. Custom dra

cabtaeta. 
Ve

40 Acmi
This M acres of crass is located just south of McLean It has a I 
bedroom home with storm windows and deers. There is also a storm 
cellar aad water weli. Call ns for more information! Priced at only 
ia .4N . MLS 411

OFFICE • 669-2522 H U G H E S  BLDG

MIS

List Your 
Home With Utl 

Satisfied Clients" our spe
cialty, you1l see the differ
ence in ossr 24 hour service.

North Frost
New listing- 1 bedroom, brick 
home located on corner lot offers 
lots of privacy. Fireplace in liv
ing room, formal dining room, 
and nice big paneled basement 
MLS 444

Affordable Lhri 
In this 4 bedroom brick with gast" :f th .
saving location Let rental from

payments on this comli 
family bom

garage apartment help make 
(ortable 

yh<
MLS 414

rhome Start saving today

Mr. Busmesemon
Heres ideal locatioo (or your new 
business. Corner of Hobart * 
Brown, lots of parking areA 11 x 
44 building, office, restrooms, 
storage. *  convenient for public 
Let us show MLS 4S7-C.

Skellytown
Need to be close to school (or 
small children, then you defi
nitely need to sec this 1 bedroom. 
Ito baths, carpeted home. Huge 
master bedroom upstairs Also 
has concrete cellar. Call us 
today MLS 414

Doll Ho u m
This 1 bedroom, fully carpeted 
home has large kitchen, lots of 
cabinets, closets and storage 
spaie. all for only 4I4.4N. Let us 
show MLS 444
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JonioStisd ..............**1-3034
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MARCUM 
U N G EN

1972 Chovrolot 1/2 ton P ick u p -C am ^, 
V -i ongino, itandard  tranimiaaion $16M

1976 GMC Pickup, loodod, long-wido bov 
 $ 2 t M

1977 Buick Skylark 301: V-B ongino, air
conditionod, powor itooring and brokos, 
automatic transmiMion. Youll not find o 
nieor ono .................................  .$39BB

1977 ChovfolotMonto Carlo; loodod, block 
ond wkito, vinyl roof. Extromoly cloan. 
Youll wont to too this ono .......... $46BB

1977 Pontiac Grand Pri« U : loodod, AM-FM 
radio, B-troct topo, CB radio. EnolUnt 
condition ........................................$49BB

197B Ford Thundorbbd: air conditionod, 
powor Mooring and brokot, crwiM control, 
lowmiloogo ....................................$sggt

1979 Chovfolot Coprico Clguic; 4-door, 
low miioago, ono ownor. Soo and drivo this 
............................................... 569BB

"Whoro Yotill Horvost A Hoap 
of Savings"

USED C A R  LO T
CIO W. Cwta, 660-2571

Pontiac Buick GM C
833 West Foster 

669-2571

MB AUTO CO.
ALL THE EMPLOYEES W OULD LIKE TO  EXPRESS THEIR 
THANKS FOR THE WONDERFUL BUSINESS W E V E  HADI
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CORRAL RIAL MTA1« I* YW R PUtLBRRYlCt 
RBALTOA Wa caa haailesays l T y  a e ^ W ^ i r  
praitala to toeeatawBls a ^
aìbarHatlaaa(ruaiBeraageitoc4to»«c««4l4»<f J **.'? 
liai prsptoBw. Why aal cuate la sad euaaad oBB uíT

The Grass Is Really Gteetier
7-fL E V E N e Is the No I caavaaiuacc (usd store ebate
in ttw world and wa hava many locationa Ihroughotd 
ttw motnoplax.
Wa n*4d •noigntic, dopandabt* paopta for tt>4 (oNow- 
ifiQ poomofiM.

BTtMC CUEItK-$3.28pw/liour

WONT MANAQCMS.7Spor/hour and up
Our ainployaa* BlBO anfoy outstanding bonatitB 
including profit Bhartng. crodlt union, paid 
insurano* and ihuch moTB.
Why not work tor Hw bast? M r-CLtVBN, llw graaa 
IB renHy greener.
Bsiow are tfte Stoma wMck owronHy iMwa

404 •aHarg...PlaaaaoaR OorrtaaIBBBGBtl
fO* m pmWOfWß NWVWW. 

tOB4lto»asl.-.PISRR4cMBsnryalBB» 
tor a paraonal inlandaw.
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lOTBOT OÍAN4IPMAN s e m a i

h Woukl Tak« To Long To Wrìtt B Cali All Th« Old Cuttom- 
•rB, N«w Custom«rs, P«opl« you Hovw S«nt In to Buy, 
CongradulatkmB, Thanks. W»ll w ìb Hgb, H«lp, and All Tkt 
Good Thingt Thiot Hav« B««n Don« and Said, So T« 
Everyon« In Pampa ond Top^T«xos, Thanks V«ry Mudi. 
W « A r i  Ri*ftocking And Havi o Viry Fin« Silo^ion To 
ChooB« From. K w « don't hav« what y«u wont w « con g«t 
H. (ThonkB Agoin!)

IMI MAN WHO MAKES ALL TMB FOSSMEt

MH M. Dbit
TNI NANE AND TM  F U  ET

• Orna ncsouiMuutec

B&B AUTO CO.
600 W. F « i lir  66S-5374

•BB-Ttai
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Stations banding 

together for show

’ L08 ANGELES (AP) — A lovely resptte from the summertime 
network dohfaume. and just In time — “Oberndcrf Revisited.” is 
airing this mornh on independent stations eromd the country.

Airing on more .than 100 stations, blanketing the major TV 
markets. “Obemdorf Revinted" is further proof that banded 
independents are a s^id alternative to network viewing. And this 
particular aitcnuttive. distributed by Air Time, Inc , is a gem.

It is a story of love and retribution andforgiveness, baaed on Irwin 
Shaw's short-story, "The Inhabitants of Venus.” Unlike the TV 
adaptation of Shaw's "Ridi Man, Poor Man.” this hour-long drama 
carries a quiet literary quality.

It's  almost like rea tog  a book on TV. nnich the same sort of feeling 
you might have gotten from watching PBS' "American Short Story" 
series a couple of seasons ago.

"Oberndorf" is about one Robert Rosenthal, a wealthy young 
.American Jew who returns to the German winter resort where he

spent much time before World War II. The war has just ended, and 
Roeenthal is drawn to Obemdorfby the warm memories of his youth.

But he is haunted by visions of Nazi horron, and by the menwry of 
an incident on an Oberndorf ski slope just before the war. He'd been 
left to die on a frozen ski slope by a hateful young Nazi, sentenced to 
death for being a Jew.

The drama turns on Rosenthal's attempt to reconcile his pieasant 
feelings about Obemdorf and its people and his urge for vengeance. 
Complicating things is a beautiful young German woman. Ulie, who 
has herself endured the pains of war.

She tells Rosenthal that she. too. lost a father to the war, that all 
Germans wei^ not responsible for the Nazi insanity; she reminds 
him, finally, of the humanity of her people—;‘We are not inhabitants 
of Venus."

But Rosenthal is a man possessed; despite his fee lii^  for Ulie, 
evervthing in Obemdorf brings visions of that frozen n i ^  on the

slope, whan, crippled by an accident, he was left to die.
Only after an encounter with the man who'd abandoned him does 

Rosenthabexorcise the demons that haunt hhn; purged of this hate, 
he is able to lové;

"Obemdorf Revisited" was given fine direction by Patridt O'Neal 
(co-star of CBS' "Kaz"), makhig hiscbrectorial debut, ami the cast is 
superb, if not well-tnown to TV viewers. __

Peter Evans, primarily a stage actor, is suitably reflective as 
Rosenthal, and Astrid Heeren, in her American TV debut as Ulie. 
may be the most beautiful woman to appear cn television this season. 
Hers is a classic sort of beauty, a nice change from the 
cram-it-down-your-throat appeal of say, the "Charlie's Angels” 
girls.

1 recommend this, and I hope it works for the independents who 
bought it. If this is the sort of competiton independent stMions 
propose to offer to the networks, I say, carry on.

CORONADO
CENTER LOWREY MUSIC CENTER

LOWREY MUSK CENTER O f PAMPA, TEXAS HAS REaNTLY PURCHASED
THE ENTIRE MAGNAVOX INVENTORY OF AN A M A R U O  D EALK  (wMcb
has gone out of business). WE PURCHASE THIS INVENTORY AT A
GENEROUS DISCOUNT- WE INnND FOR THE NEXT FEW DAYS TO PASS
THIS DISCOUNT ON TO OUR CUSTOMERS IN PAM PA, TEXAS. IF
YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR JUST THE RIGHT TIME TO
BUY A COLOR TV COMPONENT UNIT, OR STEREO-NOW  IS THE TIMEI

PHONE
669-3121

MODULAR COMPONENT SYSTEMS 
■ DECORATOR STEREO CONSOLES

■ COLOR T V -  PORTABLES, TABLE MODELS, CONSOLES, STEREO THEATRES

MAGNAVOX quality in every detail

CREDIT
TERMS

100% WARRANTY

See these and manv more Maqnavox values

COLOR TV'S
Consoles

Remotes

Portables

W a ln u t

M aple

Pecans

25 '̂ COLOR 25" TOUCH TUNE 25" CONSOU
Dual Spookof 
Star Romoto 

Rog. $1030.00 
NOW

Pocon Cobiiwt 
CoiMolos-1 Group 

Rog. $030.00 
NOW

Pocon A Moplo 
Voluotto 
$•00.00 

YOUR CH O K I

$ 5 9 9 0 0 $ 5 9 9 0 0 $ 5 4 9 0 0

19 " COLOR TV 19" COLOR TV 10" COLOR TV
Touch Tuno 

With Romoto 
Rog. $470.00

NOW

Voluos to $330.00 
uMino 
NUAM H  

ONLY

Solid Stato, 
Wood Groin 

Rog. $340.00 
NOW

$ 4 9 9 0 0 $ 3 7 9 0 0 $ 2 7 9 « o

COMPONENTS

CASSEm
Mayor tocordor 

Turn Tablo-AM/FM 
Rodio with Spookor 

R09. $300.00

$ 2 3 9 0 0

URGIUNIT
I  Track Ployor and 

Rocordor, 6 Spoohori 
in RoHy Amorkan Cobiiwt 

Rofl. $400.00 
_  MOW '

$ 4 4 9 0 0

S TR A O t
Ptayar-Rocardar 

Turn Tabla-AM/PM 
Radio, Dolum Modal 

Rag. $300.00

$269«®
QUaDRAMOM
I  Track Ployor ond

Ployor and Rocordor, 
Rog. $40t.00

$39900

STEREOS

Early

A m e rica n

M aples

Pecans

W a ln u t

CONSOU STIREO CONSOU STEREO
Socrotary Hutah 

Pirw Wood-Upright 
Rog. $700.00 

NOW

Sponlth Stylo 
Pocon Wood 1 Track Playor 

Rog. $439.00

$49900 $29900

CONSOU STEREO CONSOU STEREO
O nlyl4*W ldo  
• Track Ployor 
Rog.$S4t.00

Only S3* Wido 
AahWood 

tog. $S«9.00 
NOW

$23900 $19 9 0 0

CONSOU s t er to I
Pocon Wood 

I  Tm k  Ployor 
and Rocordor 
Rog. $S4f .00

$39900

CONSOU
largo Units, 

VahMoto$DOO 
$AVl 
UP TO

«20(P*
WE CANNOT REPEAT THESE P R la ^ -B U Y  NOW-SAVE BIG

£  LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center " your m a g n a v o x  home entertainment center"

SALES
and

SERVICE
669-3121


